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The Weather
West Texas— fair in east 4hd 
north, scattered showers ih 
southwest portion tonight èhd 
FfMkty. , ,
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Good E venina
Doing the will gf God leaves

me no time for disputing about
his plans.
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Smith Says He Was Advised To flee Sute
FIRST HEAT

I

Plea Filed In 
0. S. Court By 

Educator
Says There Was 
No Ground For 
Criminal Charges
NEW ORLEANS. July SO M V - 

The assertion of Dr. James Mon- 
rse Smith today that he was “ad
vised to leave the state or Louisi
ana "  when he resigned as presi
dent of Lonisiana Stoic Univer
sity June t i  was railed “nonsens, 
and untrue" by Former Governor 
Bichard W. Leche, who accepted 
Smith’s resignation.
Reached at his home In Coving

ton. l * „  bv telephone Leche said 
Smith's statefnent was “absurd on 
the face o f It.” Smith did not say 
who advised him to leave.

“Anyone who was present at the 
mansion at the time, any of thoee 
men. will say the some thing that 
it la nonsense and untrue." Leche 
said in reply to Smith's assertion 
he had been given to understand 
there was no foundation fcr insti
tution of criminal prosecution 
against him.

"Just to show how foolish it is.” 
Leche continued, "would anyone 
there advise him to leave after he 
had announced we were going to 
make an investigation at Baton 
Rouge.

Leche said he already had given 
the Bast Baton Rouge Parish grand 
Jury complete details surrounding 
circumstances of Smith's resigna
tion.

“Petitioner avers that Sunday. 
June 35, 1939. he resigned to leave 
the state of Louisiana." Smith said 
in *  petition filed today in federal 
district court here.

d a  lam Innocence
“ I  was given to understand and 

; of the honest belief,” Smith said• s w e a r s
any criminal proceedings against 
me, but on the contrary, I  «a s  in
formed that the only action that 
might be taken against me was a 
civil action.”

Smith’s petition asserted he had 
been harassed by government agents 
hgre In AH effort to gain confessions 
to crimes of which he is innocent 
and further said he was being de
prived of his legal right to consult 
with counsel.

He asked that the writ of habeas 
corpus Issued Monday by Federal 
Judge Wayne G. Borah when he was 
brought here from a Baton Rouge 
Jail be modified to the extent that 
he may make (10,000 bond on a mail 
fraud charge here, and then be per
mitted to be taken back to the

See SMITH. Page 6

DERBY OPENS
FARMER SUBS FOR HORSE
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Sadler Pines For 
Snnff In Senate

WASHINGTON. July 20 (AV-Jer
ry Sadler, snuff-dipping railroad 
commissioner from Texas, sniffed 
through the capítol today Itching to 
get his fingers in those ancient 
Snuff boxes in the Senate chamber.

“ I ’d like mighty well," he drawled, 
"to try their brand. It must be pret
ty good. I've always heard so much 
about that Senate snuff.

“ I  started dipping when I was ten 
years old. I'm still doing it and I 
doh't see any reason to quit. I  like 
it."

Sadler claims to hate introduced 
the hillbilly band as a political de
vice.

“Governor OUnniel,” he said, 
“borrowed my idea. Sadler's string
ers were in the field first.’’

Pompa Juniors Ploy 
Dalias At Vernon

The Pampa Junior Oilers, base
ball team sponsored by the Pampa 
American Legion post and entered 
in the National Junior Baseball as
sociation, will meet the Dallas cham
pions ip Vernon In Saturday and 
Sunday afternoons, according to an 
agreement reached early this after
noon between sponsors of the teams.

One game will be played Saturday 
afternoon with a doubleheader 
scheduled for Sunday afternoon U 
a third game Is necessary. Should 
one team win the first two game*. It 
wUl be declared winner of the quar
ter-finals.

Coach Clyde Winchester. Business 
Manager Joe Roche and other Le
gionnaires will take the teem to 
Vernon early Saturday morning. 
New uniforms will be here tomor
row. according to word received 
from the manufacturers 
—

Hitched to his wagon. Oliver 
Falrbrass helps Queenie, his 
lone remaining horse, bring In 
hay crop on farm near Omaha. 
Neb., while Mrs. Falrbrass drives 
the "team.” Pulling until

his “ eyes stuck cut," Falrbrass 
did one-hour Jou in five—but, 
nevertheless, he did It. Four of 
farmer's horses haved led, and 
Falrbrass had no money with 
which to buy another.

Rainey Warns Texas

I Heard-
A wag remarking this morning 

that Jodie Tate probably would 
pitch Hay against the OUers tonight. 
A  listener remarked that In the good 
old national pastime they usually 
wed a baseball. (Hay happens to 
be I  imse« s ace pitcher.) ~ i

Your old tires are valuable! Have 
them recapped Save 2-3 of your tire 
cost. Dixie Tire Co. 206 E KingamIU.

Inman Sworn In 
As Constable

Oeorg» A. Inman, former deputy 
sheriff of Oray county, was sworn 
In by County Judge Sherman WhJte 
as a constable in Pet. 3. Pampa.

Mr. Inman was unanimously ap
pointed by the county commission 
last week to fill the vacancy caused 
by the death last Jan. 31 of Con
stable Otis Hendrix. Constable Hen
drix was killed In a gun battle at 
the 8outhem Club, south of Pampa.

The new constable, whose bond 
was approved and who was expected 
to receive hts commission from the 
county clerk late today, served for 
three and one half years as a deputy 
sheriff under the administration of 
the late Sheriff Earl Talley.

Constable Inman concluded his 
service as a Gray county deputy 
sheriff last Dec. 31.

His office will te  on (he first floor 
of the county courthouse, adjacent 
to the office of Justice of the Peaoe 
Charles I. Hughes.

12-Year Old Boy 
Lost On Mountain

MILLINOCKET, Me., July 20 (Ah 
—A company of Maine national 
guardsmen Joined police, forest and 
gome wardens, and lumbermen to
day In the search for 12-year-old 
Donn Fendler, of Rye, N. Y., lost 
on the lofty heights of Mt. Katah- 
dln.

Governor Lewis O. Barrows or
dered Miilinocket’s Company 1, 
103rd Infantry Maine National 
Ouard to the scene.

Tiie guardsmen set up head
quarters at Roaring Brook, below 
Chimney pond. In the mountain 
area where other searchers were 
based.

TWo bloodhounds, brought here 
from New York state, were taken 
up the Hunt trail, from which the I 
boy strayed, to resume the search 
where two Maine dogs quit yester-| 
day at 400-foot “saddle slide” a 
steep precipice.

DALLAS. July 20. (AP ) — The 
question of possible selection of 
students entering the University of 
Texas may be faced in the near 
future. Indicated President Homer 
P. Rainey.

In his first public statement on 
Gov. W. le e  O'Danlel's veto of 
$102.000 in the university's biennial 
appropriation, Dr. Rainey said In 
an Interview here last night:

“We at the university . . . realize 
the need for economy In education
al expenditures; but unless the 
problem of teacher load is adjusted 
within the near future, he slate's 
principal educational institution 
eventually will be forced to start 
selection of its students."

He was here to sneak at a meet
ing of the Dallas Civic Federation.

"Our greatest problem is to pro
vide an adequate teaching staff to 
care for our constantly Increasing 
enrollment." he explained.

“Some of the university classes 
now have an enrollment of more 
than 1,000 students. Any reason
able person knows under such con
ditions little genuine teaching can 
be done. I hate to preach such a 
doctrine, but a system of selectivity 
of students Is bound to come un
less the people of Texas stop pour
ing their students upon us and re
fusing their financial support."

Dr W. J McConnell, president of 
North Texas State Teachers' col
lege. and Dr. L. H. Hubbard, pres
ident of the Texas State College 
for Women, both at Denton, also 
attended the federation meeting.

"Our slash of $50.000 will handi
cap us during the next biennium,” 
said Dr. Hubbard, "but we are plan
ning to make the best of it.”

"North Texas State Teachers col
lege was affected only slightly," 
said President McConnell.

Young Texot Woman  
Ploced In 'Iron Lung'

BIO  SPRING, July 20 (AV-Dcro- 
thy Dublin, young woman bank em
ploye of Big Spring stricken with 
infantile paralysis, last night was 
placed in an “ iron lung” In an at
tempt to save her life.

The device was rushed here from 
Kermit soon after Miss Dublin en
tered a local hospital. Physicians 
said her condition was critical.

Murphy Flays 
Criticism 01 
First Lady

WASHINGTON. July *0 (A*)— 
Attorney Genertl Murphy brand
ed today • Indefensible and abso
lutely unju’ t" remarks by Gov
ernor I.uren D. Dickinson, of Mleh- 
lr*n In which Mrs. Franklin D. 
Beo eveH's name was linked with 
drinking habits.
At his press conference, Murphy

said:
"Mrs. Roosevelt does not need to 

have anyone speak for her. She's 
the mast interesting and useful of 
all first ladies in history. I  believe 
tier social responsibility and match
less industry for action and her sense 
of tolerance l> an inspiration to all 
the young people of the country.” 
Murphy is a former governor of 
Michigan.

Dickinson, speaking over the ra
dio la.-l night, said women he saw 
drinking liquor without becoming 
intoxicated at a party in New York 
have "learned the formula advised 
by a prominent lady of our nation" 
before repeal. He told reporters 
he was referring to Mrs. Roose
velt.

Discussing Dickinson's remarks, 
the attorney general said. "Only a 
combination of reactionary politi
cians and bigots could spawn 
a tiling of that kind and use him 
(Dickinson) to do it."

Murphy defended Dickinson as an 
‘earnest and honest public official" 
and as one who “ought not to be 
misunderstood." He said:

"Anyone who knows him and Is 
responsible knows he Is. a man of 
Integrity and in deadly earnest— his 
views ought to be respected. How
ever, his statement last night over 
the radio I  think is indefensible and 
unjust."

Questioned about a movement 
started last week to recall

*  *  ¥ ¥  ¥ ¥  ¥  ¥

A T  TH E  S TA R T OF SOAP BOX DPR BY RACE

believe any recall movement ought 
to be started against Dickinson. He 
is an earnest and honest public of
ficial."

Mrs. Roosevelt delivered a radio 
speech Dec. 9, 1932. In which she 
said that in her youth a girl was 
not branded as a prig or being un
social if she did not Join In what-

See MURPHY, Pare 6

A start similar to the one pic
tured above Is expected tills 
afternoon and tomorrow after
noon out at Derby Hill on the 
Old Miami highway, three miles 
north of Pampa, where the first 
heat of The Pampa News-

Lions Club two-day Soap Box 
Derby go; under way at 2:30 
o’clock this afternoon. Prelim
inaries were scheduled today 
with the finals to begin at 
2:30 p. m. tomorrow. The Pam-

pr. c;iamp:on, to be crowned 
in tiie final race tomorrow, will 
represent The Pampa News 
and the State of Texas at the 
All-American and Internation
al Derby finals to be run in 
Akron. Ohio, Sunday, Aug. 13.

Plans For LakeJury Still Out In „ .
/%i a o  i /-* Youth Camp To
Chambers Baby Case Be Discussed

Olton Favors Mexican 
Alien* On Relief Rolls

1-08 ANGELES, July 20 UV-Oov. 
Culbert L. Olson, in sympathy with 
Mexico's repatriation program, said 
today he probably would veto a re
cent bill to bar aliens from Cali
fornia state relief rolls.

Olson made the announcement 
after Mexico's under-secretary of 
state, Ramon Beteta, Informed him 
the Mexican government was pre
paring to protide Indigent agricul
turists with land and equipment but 
was not yet able tocare for Mexican 
residents of California in need of 
relief.

Dsraugo Wauls 
Youth Held Here 
In Check Cases

Durango, Colo., officers called 
Pampa police last night seeking 
custody of Ralph Clemmons Smith. 
Jr- arrested here last week in con
nection with the passing of forged 
checks. The Durango officers learn
ed that Smith was In Jail here from 
a finger-print report received from 
the Federal Bureau of Investiga
tion.

District Attorney Clifford Braly 
today said he would take no action 
regarding the request of Durango 
officers until next Monday when 
Smith will appear before the grand 
Jury’. He telegraphed Durango of
ficers today that Smith would be 
held for them, however.

After Smith had. been arrested 
he was finger-printed by Leo W il
son of the city police force and the

See DURANGO. Page 6

W. Lee Wants To Be 
Dictator, Says Derden

ATLANTA, July 20. (A P )—Rep. 
Albert Derden of Martin, a mem
ber of the Legislature who fought 
the sales tax constitutional 
amendment, said today If Gov
ernor W. Lee O'Daniel U success
ful In his plans, his administra
tion for another term woaM 
amount to running ‘this state 
alone."
Derden spoke here at the Cass 

county watermelon festival.
Derden said Texas stands at the 

"cross-roads" of democracy and 
constitutional government.

"Too many people expect their 
representative to go to Austin and 
be a good ‘yes man,' and do exact-

ly what tiie governor would have 
them do. right or wrong.''

Tiie governor “does not under
stand the first principle” of repre
sentative government, he said, 
adding:

“ Ih the past term of the Legis
lature, those who have refused to 
be a ‘yes man’ on all occasions, 
even to the extent of committing 
ah outrage against the people, 
have come under the fire and sting 
of his whip, and their political 
heads are threatened. He has made 
the threat that he will take the 
stump next year to defeat every

See DERDEN. Page 6

Cherokees Stomp Dance 01 
"Trail Of Tears' AU Night

GORE. Okla., July 20 (AV-From 
nightfall until _ today's sunrise, 
hundreds of Kee-Too-Wah night- 
hawks, members of a secret Oiero- 
kee Indian clan, danced the ancient 
stomp of the seven scarred fires In 
tribute to their tribal heroes.

I t  also was a reminder of the 
hardships their ancestors withstood 
In 1939 in traveling “the trail of 
tears" from their native habitats in 
Georgia to new home in Oklahoma.

The wlerd ceremony started short
ly after dusk in a secluded grove 
not far from Cookson hills.

Kee-Too-Wah legend has it that 
when their forefathers were driven

from Georgia by the white men. . . 
Along a path they later oallcd “the 
trail of tears” . . . The clan’s sevenl 
priests went into the mountains to 
pray for guidance, and the sevenl 
fires were miraculously lighted and 
a voice commanded that they be 
kept burning always. Kee-Tbo-Wahs 
say that order has been fulfilled.

The fires lighted, a venerable 
chieftain stepped forth and began 
an invocation in Cherokee. A* he 
finished, another eulogised Sequo
yah, who gave the tribe tta alpha
bet, and Red bird Smith, the Chevo-

See CHEROKEES, Pag* •

Soap Box Derby Facts
THE TIM E— 2:30 O'clock Thursday and Friday after

noons. Final Championship Roce: 5:00 p. m. Friday. Tickets 
go on sole doily at 1:15 p. m,

THE PLACE— Derby Downs Hill, three miles north of 
Pampa city limits on Old Miami Highway.

THE EVENT— First Annual Soap Box Derby, sponsored 
by The Pampa News and The Pompa Lions Club.

CONTESTANTS— Sixty Pampa and Top O' Texos boys 
between ages of ten and 15 years

PRIZES— Pompa winner gets all-expense trip to Inter
national Soop Box Derby finals in Akron, Ohio, Aug. 13. 
Fifty other prizes for local winners.

ADMISSION— Twenty-five cents for odults, ten cents 
for children. Grandstand seats 25 cents. Ticket sellers will 
be at the south entrance to the roce course and spectators' 
area.

PROCEEDS— All profits to be turned over to Lions Club 
underprivileged children's fund.

RACE HIGHLIGHTS to be broadcast over KPDN.

The twur of who shall have 
custody of Patsy Ann Chambers, 
17 month-oM daaghUr at Dixie 
Lee Chambers, Sl-ytar-eM Band 
Springs, Okla., girl, still was be
ing deliberated by a 31st district 
court Jury here at 2 o'clock this 
afternoon.
After closing argumente by At

torney Arthur M. Tosd, representing 
Miss Chambers, and Attorney* Aaron 
Sturgeon, of Pampa, and E. T. Miller, 
of Amarillo, representing Mr. and 
Mrs. J. B. Barrett, Pampa, the case 
went to the Jury at 10:35 o’clock this 
morning.

After deliberating for an hour and 
n half the Jury went to lunch at, 12 
o’clock noon and was to resume de
bate of the issue at 1:30 p. m.

Mr. and Mrs. Barrett, aunt and 
uncle of Miss Chambers, now have 
possession of the baby. Through 
habeas corpus proceedings. Miss 
Chambers Is endeavoring to regain 
custody of her child, bom in Okla
homa City, Fbb. 12, 1938, and In 
possession of the Chambers since 10 
days after birth,

Judgment Favored GlrL 
History of tiie case shows that 

Mtss Chambers on March 9 of that 
veer came to Pampa and tried to 
gel custody of the child, but that the 
Barretts refused to give the baby up. 
One court action since ended In a 
Judgment in favor pf the girl-mother. 
A new trial by Jury was ordered 
when Mtss chambers violated a pro
vision of the Judgment that the baby 
not be taken from Oray county 
pending hearing on an appeal made 
by counsel for the Barretts.

Mtss Chambers and her mother, 
Mrs. C. A. Chambers, were .appre
hended by Sheriff Cal Rose across 
the Texas-Oklahoma line as they 
were attempting to return to Sand 
8prlngs with the baby about a week

See JURY, Page 6

Temperatures 
In Pampa
6 p. m. Wednesday_____________  00
0 p. m. Wednesday.--_______ 78

12 Midnight ..........................  f i
6 a. m. Today..___________   €7
7 a. m_______________________  70
8 a. m.__________  ._74
9 a. m------------ -----------------*-------

10 a. m.._--------------------------------------- 87
11 a. m_____________   90
12 Noon _________ __________ « ------------ 92
1 p. m.______________________ — —— 92
2 p. m________ » . — ------------------- 9*

Wednesday’s maximum----------------------91

Chamber of Commerce, county and 
Boy Scout officials will meet with 
representatives of the U. 8. Soil 
Conservation department at 10 o’ 
clock tomorrow morning at Lake 
McClellan to discuss building plans 
for a youth camp at the lake, it was 
announced here today.

During a recent trip to Washing
ton, Chamber of Commerce offi
cials were assured that a youth 

| camp would be built at the lake pro
viding maintenance could be as
sured. That phase of the project 
will be studied tomorrow.

Allan Furmen, project organizer 
of the Soil Conservation depart
ment. with offices in Amarillo, will 
represent that department at to
morrow's conference. Mr. Furmen 
will furnish for the first time gov
ernment requirements for such a 
project.

Pampa Resident 
Dies In Seminole

Funeral services for Raymond L. 
Nicholson. 49, former driller who 
had resided in Pampa for nearly 
four years, were conducted Tues
day afternoon in Seminole, Okla., 
bv the Rev. L. L. Scott.
Mr. Nicholscn died Monday at til« 

h'me of a daughter, Mrs. George 
j Hays, in Seminole where he had been 
I visiting for 10 days. Mr. Nicholscn 
became ill about three months ago 
and was confined to his home here 
until going to visit hts daughter.

Survivors are the widow, his moth
er, Mrs. W. L. Nicholson, also of 

j  Pampa, a son, Harold Nicholson, 
Pampa. a daughter. Mrs. Hays, a 
sister and four brothers, and two 
grandchildren.

Legionnaire* Reminded 
To Be At Hut Tonight

Members of Kerley-Crossman post 
of the American Legion were being 
reminded today that nominations 
for next year's officers will be held 
tonight at 8 o'clock on West Foster. 
All members of the post, which is 
one of the largest in Texas, are urged 
to attend.

Late Newt
WASHINGTON, July 20 (/PV-The 

house ordered today a sweeping in- 
veetiagiian of the National Labor 
Relations Board.

Fritz Kuhn Admits 
Drunkenness Charge

WEBSTER. Mass., July 30. (AP ) 
—Frit* Kuhn, loader of the Oer- 
man-American Bund and some
times called the “Little Fuehrer" by 
hi* followers, pleaded guilty In dis
trict oourt today to charge« of 
drunkenness and profanity and 
was fined $5 on the latter count.

In a Jammed court room. Kuhn 
shifted from one foot to the other 
as his lawyer stepped up to make 
the guilty plaa. Judge Louis O. 
Rleutord placed the drunkenness 

. charge on file, thereby 
1 further action on this (

Ruhr* trouble started In the 
early hours of Sunday morning 
here when Motorcycle Patrolman 
Henry Flasse stopped his party be
cause he contended the driver of 
the automobile was not fit to  drive. 
After a switch of drrtfers the party 
started off, but Phase arrested 
Kuhn when he contended the bund 
leader swore at him.

Newspaper men asked the bunds- 
man If he would have anything to 
«ay P

“No comment." he replied "May
be 111 haw  a statement later."

'
■ T  ' ' .t™»-. «

Soap Boxen 
To Baco For

Another Biq Crowd 
Expected At Chom- 
pionship Finals
The rturter’s Ihm cracked at 

VSO O’rlrek this afternoon on the 
ftrrt vanning of The Pamno News-
Lion« Club S«*o Bm  Dolby OOt 
rn the Old Miami Highway hlR, 
three miles north mt Pampa.
Between 60 and TO bows were In

their r'aces awaiting thetr turn on 
the i îii to vie for an all-exnenne 
trip to the All-American and Inter
national Soap Box Derby finals in 
Akron, O.. on Sunday. Aug. It.

The list -r  contestant« will be 
reduced one-half by this afternoon's

Officials in charge of the msdsl 
airplane eonleels to be staged an 
the field ad<seent to the Hoop 
B "x Derby HIU on the Old .Miami 
highway, north of Pomp*, said 
this afternoon everything I* In 

‘readiness for the start mt the races 
at I t  o'clock tomorrow morning.

Upwards of 36 model planet, goa 
and robber-powered, are expected 
to vie for the $199 in prises I# bo 
offered In the three contort di
visions.

Planes from Pampab two air- 
porta will fly over the field in  a  
stunt program immediately before 
the start of the contort«.

H. D. Balthrope, Lions chib model 
plane contest oowimKtoo chair
man, raid today model plasma from 
Amarillo, LeFara, Pampa, Cana
dian. and Oklahoma City wfll be 
flown in the races.

eliminations and today's wtnnem 
will race in the eh 
nals on the Derby HIU t 
emoan Tomorrow's : 
at the same hour, 2:30 p. m. All I 
romite are being broadcast 
PDN. beginning at 3:30 o’clock dai
ly.

Races are being run In heart o f 
two cars at a Ume. The cars start 
from gravity and must finish on a 
Line at the bottom of the 1.400-foot
hlU.

Free Parking
Several thousand spectators are 

expected at the Derby HU1 course 
for the finals tomorrow. The cham
pionship race is expected to be nta 
between the two finalists about 5:30 
P m. Friday, race officials statoti.

Admission is 35 cents for adulto 
and ten cents for children. Several 
hundred grandstand seals at the 
finish line are available at 35 oento 
per person. There is plenty of fra* 
parking space and concessions on 
the grounds. Spectators can tm  
from any point in the natural am- 
pltheater on both sides of thè hOL

All proceeds from the racla Will 
be turned into the Lions Clnb un
derprivileged children's fund.

All cars were given final inspec
tion at the Cuiberson-T 
rage this forenoon at which 
drawings for positions were made 
by contestants to save time at the 
Derby track this afternoon.

The highway leading to the Dar
by Hill is being policed this after
noon by sheriff's officers and state 
highway patrolmen. Tickets went 
on sale at the south entrance to 
the hill at 1:15 p. m. today and hy 
2 o’clock a great crowd was in pros
pect fer the beginning of the flrit 
day's races. ”

Music between heats and before 
the races on both days is being fur
nished by Pampa» Ail-Summer 
band, directed by A. C. Cox. Re
freshment stands are at the track 
|to accommodate fans this after
noon and tomorrow.

Only One In Texas 
■ T h e  Pampa Soap Box Derby Is 
the only one being held In Tsxaa 
this year, and the winner of the Id
eal derby will go to Ohio as a rep
resentative of The Pampa News sad 
the entire state of Texas to com
pete with 100 other boys from cities 
In the United States, Canada, and 
Hawaii at the finals next month.

In addition to the trip to Ohio, 
the Pampa winner wiU -receive tfaa 
huge M. E. Coyle silver trophy, an 
award from the Chevrolet Motor 
company, co-sponsors of the big na- 
"  mal event. More than 50 other 

lees will be given to winners In 
the local derby today and tatnor-

w.
Even the linai practice sessions 

on Derby Hill, north of the I 
night held seores of I 
tators until dark. Traffic was tied 
tfl5 many times as Derby aspirants 
raced across the finish line In a fi
nal test of speed for the actual D*r-

Kee DERBY. Pag« •

I Saw • ••
H C. Coffee, old-timer of 

Panhandle, "thoroughly 
(his own words) the 
lffnd game last night. 1 
on a couple of pillows and 
back on one. He had his T  
and his teeth In 
My feet 

"and I  couldn't



Tast-your knowledge of correct so
cial knowledge by answering <he fol
lowing questions, then checking 
against the authoritative answers be
low:

1. How should a bride decide how 
long her “train should be?

2. I f  a bride is married In travel
ing clothes, does she ' have any 
bridesmaids?

3. Are wedding pictures taken be
fore the wedding cr after?

4. When there Is »  wedding, with 
whom does the bride drive to rtiurch?

5. Where do the parents o f the 
groqm sit during the wedding cere
mony?

What would you do if—
You are a guest at a wedding and 
you were taken by an usher to a 
pew from which you fear you can
not sec well, Would y:u—

(a). Stay where you are?
<b) Move to a better pew?

Answers
1. I f  the church Is small, the train 

should be short. In  a large church 
a long train Is more In keeping.

2. No. Though she may nave a 
maid of honor or matron of honor.
,3. Cither time.
4. With her father.
5. On the right. In the first pew.
Best "What Would You « » " s o 

lution— (a).

At a meejjtftf’ of 1 
members In the hom 
Batten recently, pja 
for a skating party 
the local rink on ] 
between 10 and 12 c 

In the business 
announced that new

«h w ü id , ¿tute MaHe Ar 
bara HatheWs, Dorothy 
head, and Betty Battén.

Mrs. Bradford 
Named Honores 
Ài Recent Event

na and formerly of Phillips 
Lerel Perkins of Phillips in 
Phillips Baptist church. .

A. Carroll entertained with avplnk 
and blue shower In  the home of 
Kirs. Carroll recently honoring Mr.>. 
8. A. Bradford.

After several games were played, 
gifts Were presented, to the honorte 
and refreshments were served.

Attending were Mines. O/ H. Book
er, W, A. Carroll. John'Rohde. Rloh- 
ard Simpson. E. T. Clark. W. E. 
Riggin. E. D. ScoU. W. T. Hollis, 
E. B. Hancock. J. P. Dunn. Eddie 
Gray. Carl O. Smith. Prank Hollis,

The Rev. h. J. West per 
the ring ceremony at 3:40' o’c 
the presence of a group of 
and relatives.

The bride wore a white

Prohibition against paid em
ployment lor wives means that 
"the family will not be started 
at all—or . . . will will be limited 
materially in size.

Ban On Working Wife Called Blow 
t o  Marriage By Woman Attorney Marriage Of Miss matching accessories. Her shoul 

corsage was of roses.
Attending were the brldegroo 

brother and slster-to-lkw, Mr.-t 
Mrs. N. J. Perkins.

Others at the wedding were 
bridegroom’s mother. Mm. 'O '  
Perkins of Norman, old«., Mr. i 
Mrs. B. P. Briggs. Mr. *tld »  
Joe Rlgdon, Mr. and Mrs. B. 
Hughes and Dbyle. MBs Jfche Wl 
erspoon. Mrs. H. J. tyest, and t  
Imogen? Crow.

Mrs. Perkins, who has been liars 
In Worley hospital St PSinpa, t 
a former nurse of the Pantex h 
pltal and was graduated from' 
Lubbock sanitarium.

Mr. Parkins received his mssl 
degree of science from the Cenl 
State Teachers collage In Bdmc 
Okla.

Immediately following tlie cc 
mony the couple toft idr a w e «  
trip to Carlsbad cavern and ot 
New Mexico points. they will tx 
home In the Phillips now camp.

Clark Ànd White 
Deer Man Revealed

By EDWINA AU8TIN AVERY 
(Written for NEA Sendee)

The America of today laoes the 
hard fact that It is next to Impos
sible for young men to be earning 
enough money to afford marriage 
and a family by the time they arc 
25, the normal marriage age.
J|f society ever insists that girls 

must become finanolal burdens Im
mediately upon marriage, then 
there will be nothing to do but 
postpone marriage until the late 
twenties or early thirties.

This means that the family will

them so ruthlessly out of the con- 
fines of Its protection. C

Sowing Whirlwind
Further, In the heat and bitter- 19 

ness of argument, we may fall to ”  
realize exactly the ends to which “  
the crvstalization of this Idea of 
"no paid employment for married th~' 
women” would lead. oi

We are falling to realize that we o'eto 
may be sowing a whirlwind that i w<*j 
will reap us a harvest of racial de-] win 
terioratlon the like of which no; hall, 
civilization has ever been able to 
face and survive.

A return to normal, sane thinking 
Is imperative —  a return to the 
American wav of thinking, where 
Individual effort and self-reliance 
Is not only encouraged but ex
pected.

Through such thought we will not 
only preserve today our democratic 
form of government with Its con-

Morse. E. R. Ring. E. L. Yeargato, 
Tom Boyd, E. N. Franklin, N. N. 
Black, and Bob Morgan.

Gifts were sent by Mrs. 14. A. 
Warden, Townsend, and Betty Rags
dale.

Mrs. J R. Hal)ford has an
nounced the marriage of her sister. 
Miss Elizabeth Clark, to Chester 
Christooher of White Deer which 
was solemn Is od July 18 at the First 

With the Hpv,n u M K  H
Ernest Jones, assistant pastor, of
ficiating.

The bride was attractive In an 
ensemble o f sky blue chiffon with 
blue and white accessories.

Mrs. Christopher, who Is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Webb 
Clark of Scooba. Mississippi, has 
made her home In Pam pa for the 
past year. She attended Kemper 
County Agricultural ldgh school 
and East Mis&lsslpi Junior collage 
at Scooba and the Alabama and 
Mississippi business University at 
Meridian, Mississippi. Mrs. Chris
topher has been employed as a 
nurse in the home of Mrs: O. H. 
Saunders of Pampa.

Mr. Christopher, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. M. Christopher of Atwater, 
Ohio, attended Atwater High school.

The couple will be at home in 
White Deer where he operates the 
ConOco Oil Service station.

MONDAŸ
Four circles of Woman’s MiHuion^ry 

society of First Baptist church will meet.
Woman’s Missionary society of First 

Methodist church will meet.
| Calvary Baptist Woman’s Missionary so- 
i ciety ' will meet.

See the Velues atW ED N B B D A Y
Ladies’ Day will be observed at the 

Pampa Country chib at 8:$0 o’clock.
Woman’s Missionary society of Central 

Baptist church will meet.
Circle six of Woman’s Missionary so

ciety of First Methodist church Will meet.
McCullougli-Harrah Methodist Woman’s 

Missionary society is to meet at 8 o’clock 
in HAtrfch chapel for a business session.

Home Leatftic o f the Salvation Army 
will meet at 2 o’clock in the Salvation 
Army hall. ; 1. -f,V4

Ladies’ Bible class of Central Church of 
Christ will meet at 2:80 o’elock.

District two Eastern Star study dab 
members will have a social in the home of 
Mrs. W. B. Murphy.

Mrs. Chose Hostess 
To  Magnolia Sewing 
Club (5n Wednesday

Mrs. Earl Chase was hostess to 
members -of Magnolia Sewing dub 
In her home Wednesday afternoon.

Refreshments of lee cream and 
angle food cake were served to 
Mmes. Virgil Wyatt. Bob McMullen. 
Cyril Hamilton. Bob Candler, Jotinle 
Zuerker, Burdette Denson. Bob 
Posey, and Jim Chlsum.

By ALICIA HART 
NliA Service Staff Writer ,

Once upon a time there were two 
little girls who, having graduated 
frem college, were eager to earn 
their own living.

Life being what it Is. however, 
the employment agency at which 
both girls registered knew at the 
moment of only one opening. Ap
pointments were made with the 
prospective employer. Each girl was 
to have half an hour with him one

THV R8DAY
DoreM claw of Central Baptiot church 

will meet at 2 o'clock for .visitation.
A regular meeting of the Rebeknh lodge 

will be held at 8 o’clock la the I: O. O. r. 
hall.
'M r*. R. E. Dowell will be hoateu to 

Triple Four Bridge club member*.

Mrs. Swanson Wins 
First Flight Prize 
In Golf Wednesday

In the ladles day. play at the 
Pampa Country club Wednesday 
morning Mrs Arthur Swranaon«-
celved the first flight prize while 
Mrs. Marvin Harris and Mrs Wal
ter Fade tied for the second flight 
prize.

Others plavlng were Mmes. Carl 
Lueddera. William Misklmins. Mart 
Heath, “ Oeorge French, Calvin 
Jones. Lyles Owen, Mias Dorothy 
McDonald, and Miss Oorlnne Lan
drum.

should society so savagely at-
SIM M ONS’ JU L Y  OLE ARANOSpies At church

One Group of

TRESSES
Formerly to $3.96, 
Clearance Spoetai

*• O ne l o t  o f  
Foot « ! T a ffe ta

DRESSES

Miss A. didn't discuss her chances 
for the Job with anyone. ("It's bod 
lock to coont year chickens before 
they hatch.'’ ) She didn’t even think 
much about It heTself. ("Why wor
ry? He won’t ask me anything I 
think hell ask smyway.” )

GETS READY 
FOR BIG DAY

Miss 6.. however, get her father 
and her father's friends to tell her 
all tl»ey knew «boot the? firm In 
which she was going to ask for a 
Job. She looked up an old family 
friend in a similar kind of wbrk and 
talked to him until the patter of 
that business no longer sounded so 
foreign.

Miss B. bought a simple but es
sentially flattering dress, a smart 
but pot silly bat to wear with It. 
“ This is my Job-hunting uniform 
the rest of the summer and fa it ”>

Furthermore, she put on the out
fit. w:rc it to her father’s desk aful 
had him play the role o f interview
er. This way. »he got used to the 
dress and to questions.

Miss B. rehearsed her little speech
es over and over until she knew 
them by heart, then she learned-to

One lot Of Toddler

Troop Two Girl 
Scouts To Meet

Oirl Scout* of troop two will meet 
at Uv? municipal swimming pool-at 
10 o’olock Friday morning.

Members of tbr troop will prepare 
their lunch at the Scout house.

Each girl Is taking some article 
of clothing to mend.

The Sharron Ridge oil pool In the 
region of Snyder has II  producing

Regular $1.25 Value*

oil wells a pipeline and six drilling 
operations In progress.

Get the Quality Ltaf
at Your Grocers

Came the day 
Miss B. got the

H ie  United States government 
adopted nickel steel fer armor plate 
as a result of competitive tests at 
Annapolis to 1880.

m J No need for several flour» 
0̂  in your kitchen I Thi» one

superb blend of the choicest 
wheats will serve all baling 
purposes Breeds, rolls, bis

cuits. takes, pie*, pastries, dough- 
nut*«— eH teste ho«4*r with 
Chiin (fowl Thj*'« bot*sfte if the 
msrvekxt* Hiti/iiael A  old 6fc*fr 
flkver. Tfiero'j nothing die it!

BOOTS A N D  HER BUDDIES

’
'
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Rainbow Girls 
Have Initiatory 
’Work For Member

Miss Donna Jo Berry presided a» 
a meeting of the Order of Rainbow 
lor CMrls this week when Miss Mary 
’Jane Davis was initiated into the 
toeal order at the Masonic hall. 

Reports on the supreme assembly 
held at Oklahoma City were given 
by Juanita Smith. Louise Heard, 
and Mrs. Lloyd Roberts after which 
Margaret Ellen Burton told ot the 
»went garden party at Amarillo 
Ohio! Stas Riven to honor grand 
¿Bfleers of the Panhandle Plans 
OOre discussed for a Joint picnic to 
be - given for the Panhandle as
sembly.

Local Rainbow OlrL attending 
were Betty Lou Button, Doris Taylor. 
Venore’Andereon. Lou?ne Cox, Mar- 
aret Ellen Burton, Vera Lucille Mor
row. Louise Heard. Waldean Frau?. 
Neoma Snyder, Dcroihy Gibson 
Peggy Murphy. Loralne Murphy. 
Juanita Smith, Mai ion Longacre. Ed
na Mae Cade, Blanch Alta? JDay. 
Frankie Foster. Mary Dean Wilkin - 
aoin, and Anna Belle Holloway.

Bpeoial guests included Mrs. Van 
Ofcrter, mother advisor. Helen Car
ter. worthy advisor of the Panhan
dle assembly and grand Immortality 
of the grand assembly of Texas. 
Mrs. J. 8. Sparks. Nancy Sparks. 
Evelyn Cox. Margaret Helen P),+on. 
aU of Panhandle.
- Masonic and Eastern Star mem

bers pSosent were O. M. Anderson. 
W. R  FrAzeo. o . A. Davis: Mmet 
J. K. Longacre. Lloyd Roberts. W. 
B. Murphy, O. A. Davts, and Burl 
OMUun.

Simple Tailored 
Suit Is Heart Of 
Vacation Wardrobe

Misses Arnold And 
iOlson Have Different 
jideos On Marrying

By R l Tn  M ILLE tT
It ’* not Dorothy Arnold of Hol- 

1 l.vwood who la to love with Joe Di- 
Magglo (though it might be vice 
versa). It is Dorothy Arnold Olson 
of Duluth. Minn.

In a way they are one and the 
same person. And to a way they 
aren't.

Because when you sit and talk to 
Dorothy Arnold about pictures, she 
seems a glamor girl of the Oor

Birthday Party 
Given Last Right 
For firs. Sewell

Complimenting Mrs. Rcy Sewell on 
her birthday, a group af friends 
entertained with a picnic supper on 
the lawn at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. B. W. Rose Wednesday evening.

Games were played and a surprise 
shower of humorous gifts was pre
sented to the honoree.
■ Attending were Mr. and Mbs. 

Frank Ijird, Mr. and Mrs w  C. de 
Cordova Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Rose. 
Mr. and -Mrs. Charlie Burnett of 
Miami; M. A. Graham, and Roy 
Sewell.

•V : !-í- V r ;,
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MODERN FA M ILY  LIFE

Dortthy Arnold of Hollywood 
. . . and Dorothy Arnoldine Ol
son. of Duluth. Minn.Bv MARIAN YOUNG 

NEW YORK, July 17—The chic
woman builds her vacation and geous School. But the minute you
week-end wardrebe on a firm foun- mentlon Joe DIMaggio. she’s all
tofSOn of rlassie sports clothes— the j sman lown

0f..0UtfltS that do not become Not onIy does she blush ,the reaj 
dated after one season. or even three (h , everv tinle shc mentions fowl Into a tender bird overnight
and of which she doesn t tire all tco the fan)ous baseball player s name. They soak It In buttermilk. Tha
quicKij’ . . .. . , but she speaks of the wedding they not only softens its heart, but add

m °  re are Planning for this winter In a'Davor.Stilt in a good quality light-weight ____ " ________________________  cl.„ „ This

The -Yankees can turn a toug'i “ ot bf sfarteU at all—or, *J pot
started until the thirties, Will be 
limited materially to size.

Today the nation is spending as 
much to educate its girls as it does 

This bit of wisdom comes from “ • boys. To insist that a girl In
almost afraid to talk about it for the new collection of Yankee ^ I s T

recipes bv Imogen Walcott, called , n invested In train ing as a bus 
The Yankee Cook Book. ” Read it 'ness Person.ji professional ffOlbon

wed and Mine equally well-tailored knock-on-wood sort of way She s 
flannel slacks which mav be worn almost • « * “  to talk “ bout it fo '
Irtttl the suit coat form an Ideal fear something may go wrong ________ _
backlog for any sports wardrobe t .ln 8P!, 'e , that DorJI ¿ ' ‘a w a k e n in * W  Amer’  or 8 scientist, do only housework criminations" W e also ”  will en-
Glven'these as a nucleus, any wise : ?th>' Arnoldine Olson Is very much ° 1“ 7 ™ ,  ) or be a nursemaid -  neither or courage our voung cltv nronie to
shopper soon can build an adequate " j ove and seems as much in awe lean way ^ th  a f i l le t  J which she is fitted for by training £%  T e v !  toe 'TtoMren
Wkrdrobe tor any kind of hcliday. o her Joe as any Yankee fan Dor- «  cour^. ctortm  is all-Amere ^  ^  Qf wh(ch ah£y may ^  marr> “ "b  nave cnlwren
toon, a casual week-end in the conn- , othy Arnold, movie actress, still oc- ^  J  from absolutely unsu.ted for tempera

mentally—Is the essence of absurd
ity besides being economically un
sound.

We will have only ourselves to 
blame If we compel oUr girls of 
tomorrow to choose between a mar
riage that means living a sub
normal life—or a normal life with-

try to a long vacation at a swank ¡ casionally puts In a word, 
reimrt Down-To-Earth Sort Of Girl
^It -takes careful planning. f It Is Dorothy Arnold who admits 

course. And a preference for a few | that if things keep on going right 
things of excellent quality rather for her in Hollywood, she might 
than a wide variety of ’novelties.” ! ! find It pretty hard to give up act- 

Before you buy a single Item, make 
two complete lists. One of the sports

_ .  you can buy. and
the other of the clothes you would 
like t; have eventuali'-. The color 
■theme selected for the first list 
abould be followed, or at least kept 
to mind, as you make the second.

Por example, if you have a suit, 
«lacks, one sweater and one blouse 
right now, be sure that the pieces 
are Interchangeable. You ought to 
plan to wear the sweater and blouse 
wtth She skirt as well as with the 
■looks. And. of course, the suit c at 
ought to-be perfect when worn with 
the slacks

Later on. you’ll buy a separate 
sports coat, perhaps in a plaid, check 
Or striped *roolen. Youil be sble to 
wear It o iiil slacks < r suit skirt. If 
She tone comes when you fed that 
you can afford an:ther sktrt. let It 
be In a color that harmonizes wth 
the plain Jacket and the more re
cently acquired plaid

the book.
New Hampshire “Old Home’’

Chicken Pie
(Serves 4 to 6)

One recipe plain pastry, 1 fowl 
ing foi a life of sitting In a ball (about 4 pounds), 3 cups chicken 
park biting her nails. | gravy, salt, pepper.

Dorothy Arnold isn’t sure yet] Line an earthen baking dish out marrlaR{, 
what she ought to do She’s a with pastry «died about L-4 tach CoIrtr,batlnR To Family Fends
pretty down-to-earth sort of girl thick. Lay into tori unbaked ahell, present-day marriage, for the city 
for a 22-year-old who Is good pieces of hot boiled chicken sea- ^  , r ff *  financial se-
’ooklng enough .what with her dal* soned to suit the taste, and pour " °  ionger WIers llnanclaJ se
Kllln ' e*rran Klnnrl Wat*. » » 1  abl*. » *  Man nrhinr Auaw (M e  TF,i4 sNo-< (l .o  *

The farm woman and her chll-) j tup piisiry cover, iuiicu 1 -o men
not to have to do much thinking.

She sums up her romance In a 
way that must shock Miss Olson, 
who blushes so easily.

•Everything depends on what

blue eves, blond hair and skin as the gravy 6ver this. Put On the 
satiny as it looks on the screen) I top pastry cover, rolled 1-8 inch dren"have"alwavTcmtribut«d aub- 
..........  *" .. .........—  ^ ick^and  gashed to allow »team to toe “  ^ e .

Bake to hot oven (450 degrees wlthout critlctam irom
Furthermore, the government tofor about 15 minutes, then reduce

necessary to preserve that form of 
government tor future generations.

GLORIFYING 
YOURSELF

SPORT
SANDALS

WHITE NATURAL 
LEATHER

Poir

JONES-ROBERTS
SHOE STORE
2*7 V  C oyler

cards as they come, 
even in love?"

buy a sweater or blease in a shade 
which cannot be worn with every
thing you have. That Is. unless 
ycur budget Is unlimited.

Cnee you have the basic sports
_____________  rlcthes you can begin to acquire

Never let bargains tempt you lo ' ma"  less expensive n veltles with
whicli to make the classics look 
quite different from time to time. 
A smart little halter, a gay bandafia. 
a .«mart and unusual belt, a tobac
co knit sweater, a printed eotten bo- 

j lero —these, and similar types of ac- 
! wnsertes, are what you’ll be looking 
for.

A ‘ your cne vacatl n and week
end evening gown, you may choose 
a fc.undalicn'tvpe of dress In a sheer, 
*:ft. chiffen wool. It won't wTinkle 
when packed and. without looking 
bulky, will provide the warmth usu
ally needed after sundown in the 
ecuntry at the seashore or In the 

I mountains. To this, you’ll add two 
j  or yiree pert little Jacket —perhaps 
' a striped taffeta one in red. white 
¡and blue, the newest color combina- 
! lion for summer.

....................... .....  heat to moderate (350 degrees F.) . h .  r ,
happens in the next few months.'and continue baking abot 80 min- f „  A ^  b)( f loday-s le„ .
After all. you have to play your utes longer I t«u,m,, ........................  — a -

don’t vou, In the Connecticut Valley, sweet nan wlth the Durln8 U»“ 1 w«*k-y i. rarm family And this is fine. But heres what happened:
Miss A. bought a semi-tor mal

asked whether ypu ' prefer vour ‘
chicken gravy sweetened ol**un- g , e farm wom'

' '  ' Patti j  r iiijj.. 1 woman any
Cut UD a f e w i  a s f o  fricassee hclp fr?m government in the shape had two dates and, to générai had 

Roll each ulece ln flour m 2 Z £ i  l f  BUbR,dles AI1 ahe ls asking Is a a pretty gay week. "I  may get that 
to taste Pack closely to laram hoan hanee work and earn her own Job and thi is my last chance for
« r s Ï T W û B ' f J S !  - ¿ a , - -  “ *» ■ - a s -
Baic 3 1-3 houra. Cover eller the MlnoHt, ttleht. Are Inveleed
water begins to boll.

In Plymouth, mass., they 
this "tendering a chicken."

Final Curlew Bings 
For Popular Poet

SAN DIEGO. Calif.. July 20 (/P>— 
The day arter her elghty-nlhth 
birthday, death took Rose Hartwick 
Thorpe, poetess Whose most famous 
work was "The Curfew Must Not 
Ring Tonight.*’

Victim of a heart attack, Mrs. 
Thorpe died last night.

O'her works written by Mrs. 
Thorpe Included ’Fred's Dark Days," 
“Nina Bruce.’’ "The Fenton Fam
ily.' "The Chester Girls." “The 
Year’s Bsst Days." “Temperance 
Poems." “Ringing Ballads." The 

ety of notes, and the gift of mu- I Yule Log," and "Poetical Works of

The mocking bird actually Im
prove n the music of other birds 
and Is m rc melodious than the 
dghtlngalo. It has a greater vari-

slcal compoNitton ) Rose Hartwick Thorpe.’ 
“Sunset Land,' written in 

! was her last major work.

Nat Dance Tickets 
Well Here

I In a 5 to 2 decision, handed 
cau; down June 30,- the Supreme Court 

of Massachusetts held that "mar- 
i ried women are not by reason of
j being married excluded from citi
zenship” and "like other citizens 
they are entitled to the befit of 

j the constitutional g u a r a n t e e s  
against arbitrary discrimination."

So widely is this feeling shaded 
that for the first time in the his
tory of the women's movement al
most all of the great national or
ganizations of women are united In 
one solid front to defend the right 
of the working woman to marry 
and the married w oman to work.

They realize that to say arbi
trarily that certain members of 
their sex may or may not do cer
tain things deprives then, of these 
precious constitutional guarantees 
of citizenship. I f  • this minority can 
have their freedom of thought and 
action taken from them so easily, 
no woman will be safe from such 
curtailment.

Further, if the rights of minor
ities can be abrogated so 'easily,

1927,

| what assurance can majorities say them so they would not sound

Selling
i Ticket» to the Phil Harris orchestra 
dance Saturday night at the Nat to 

j Amarillo are selling rapidly at th« 
j Harvester drug, it was announced to- 
] day. Indications are that many 
j Pan,pans will attend the dance, mu- 
j sic for which will be furnished by 
j Jack Benny’s radio program ur- 

chest ra. Tickets can be purchased 
25 per cent cheaper to Pampa than 
to Amarillo, Saturday night, It was 
said.

have that the essential guarantees 
of cltleznship for either men or 
women are safe?

Impartant Straggle 
Thus the struggle between these 

two schools of thought Is tremend
ously Important—

G) Because of the constitutional 
questions involved;

(21 Because it is engendering 
class hatred.and Intolérance;
'** (3) Because women who are 
thrown out of Jobs must readjust 
thru lives and those Of their de
pendents to a lower standard of 
living and their own mental ap
proach to .a society which casts

Mind Your 
Manners To Have 

Parly Oi

Dilley's 
Pon Dandy 
Milk Broad

Have yon tried Bliley’s new 
Whole Wheat Bread?

DILLEY'S
BAKERY

306 s. Cuyler Ph. 377

Ladies Full FathioAtd

SILK HOSE
Rdgolor 79c, Special, 2 FOR

One Group of
Slocks, Shorts, Floy Suits
Formerly priced to $1-49 CLEARANCE  

One Group of

PLAY  SUITS WITH BEACH COATS
t o  m a Y c h —

3 Piece Ploysuits
(Shirt*, Short*, Skirt*)

Shorts & Shifts
All Formerly $1.98, now

PLAY SUITS
Formerly $1.49; N O W

SIM M ONS
111 s - CHILDREN S WEAR

No Softie

-



**in *»n

Col-Bale Bargains
TSe Dun's Jmi». . . ....... . . . . . . . . . g
Me i
Lnguentlnr....... ...................
•Oe Syrup a
H r* ......................... ............
$125 (
Baraka.............%.................3
aoe Alka A
Seltxer T ib i ..........................^
75c |
Llsterine ......................  3
100 Aspirin J
Tablets, Crw............................. 3
Fee ns mint Gum 1
10c And .......................  3
25e 1
Asperrum ................................a
25c E ils* «

BE A GOOD SCOUT!
Giv« your boy on

argus
C A N D ID  C A M E R A

Keep« drinks 
hot or cold!
O t t i »  \ M

to toko to comp

Hr 'ix  be proud to sty you gave 
him an Argus . . .  the finest 

miniature camera you can buy for 
the money. Takes all types of 
pictures from fast-action shots to 
portraits. Has a fine, color-cor
rected triplet Anar.tlgmat lens . . . 
a wide range of shutter speeds. In 
four models from  $10 to $25.

Napkins

Oval or tufted 
s ty le s . F irm

Zipper Travel Baqs
Just the thing for your

Highlights your Mairi

SHAVING MEEDS

Prince
Albert, L b . .......
Oranger Rough
Out* Lb. .......
Velvet.

WALK-EASY
CORN, CALLOUS or 
L  BUNION PADS A

Crystal White

Feminine Hygiene

5$e Fitches 
Ideal Tonic 
75c Fitches 
Shampoo .. 
$1.50 Koior

FLO SS-TEX  ■  
TO ILET  ■  

- ¿ - ^ T I S S U E "

V A tÜ Á 8 L É "fc i

]
'

*

ith-

PAGC J

LUNCHEON SPECIALS
Dixie Baked Msat Loaf, Creole 
fasce. Whipped Potatoes Large 
Lima Beans Mexican Caie flaw. 
Choice Drink Hot Beil*, $ »4  
B otin  Cherry Cobbler

Large Beef T  Bene Steak, French 
Filed Potatoes, Buttered Aspsnt- 
ra», Mexican Cole Slaw, Hot 
Rous an i Butter, Choice Drink 
Cjkcrry Cobbler -

3 5 «

We cash pay 
checks. We seB 
American express 
m o b e y ordern 
Prompt atteuiisn 
fives  tè mail er
den, add 10% 
f o r  p o t t a g e .  
Quantity Bights 
reserved on sales.

LIFEBUOY
SOAP

Bor,

F D E T U T V i
■ L W %  E i  I  E m  ( I

LA NORA THEATRE LA NORaV hT aTRE
Why Pay More? With an unusual stack of merchandise, we are offering you 
the best values ever. Read our ad and bring your list with you. Remem-.rr 
tely guarantee every customer satisfaction.

during ibis July 
that Cretoey’a aia

Our prescription 
department has 
grown with the 
rett o f thr de
partment! W « 
fili any doctors 
prescription And 
we save you mon
ey. tfee your doc
tor first.

FOUNTAIN SPECIALS
Full PL old Fashien Milk Shake. k
Big 14 ex. Stem Reel Beer. . . .  &  
Fall Pint Li meade. k  
Our Deluxe Malted Milk , . : .  . 10c

F o r  Y o u r  V a c a t i o n

VAlUAH11 COUPON

Golfers, Attention!
Here are some real values. Close out 
prices on all golf chibs.
We have some high price sets of 
MacGregor clubs that we are sell
ing at wholesale. Come In and see 
them! This is a chance for you to 
buy the clubs that are the best 
made.

Golf Ball Specials
5 Geu
Bails for .............  .........
i  hpatuing nous,
75c for ............................
Goluen Crown Balls lieu  ay J sun
ny Bulla, Runner-up in the $«29
Britton open. $ f o r .................   A
Golf Tees, «m e
100 for ...........................   ZJF
Tennis « * c
Ball* .....................................IJF
Official Tennis o n e

GIVE BABY 
A

BREAK

AID KIT

tÜLu. 79‘

C i .
25c Mennen’s
Talc ........................
50c J and J
Baby Cream .......
25c Even Flo 
Baby Bottles Comp. 
Mo H m h ------------
Bottles ..................
85c Destri

Dry en.
Pound ............
$1.20 S. M. A. 
Baby Food . ..  
50c
Pabtum ........
25c Pyrex 
Baby Bottles . 
50c Mennen’s 
Baby Oil . . . .
$140 Chux 
Día pon . . . . . .
50ec Navitol
Squibb* ..........
50cc Natola
P. D . ..........
25c Glycerine 
Suppositories . 
25c Zinc 
Sterate Po. .. 
0 ox. Castor
OO .................
40c Castorio, 
Fletcher's.......

PUTNAM 6i^DYE— 15c Size

ASPIRIN 1

8tTABLETS— 100 5 groin fobs.

JEBGEN'S
LO TIO N — 50c Size 28c

DRENE
SHAMPOO— $1.00 Size 59c
IP AN A 29c
TO O TH  PASTE— 50c Size .

ANACIN
TABLETS— 2 doz. for 25c

Oral ......................
Pint Antiseptic. 
Solution . . . . . . . . . t .
Mineral OU
Pint .......................
Mineral OU,
Quart ....................
Milk
Magnesia, Quart .. 
40c Squlbbs
Tooth Paste ........
40c Squibb*
Tooth Powder . . .  
100 A. B. D- G. 
Can. ...
150 A. B. D. G.
Caps ............... .
50 Hallver
Oil Caps ..............
*1.00 Adex 
Tablets .................

TOBACCOS

MINERAL OIL

Whose skin 
needs 6 '

s

Vitamins?
Whose akin doesn't need vita
mins? Just as vitamins help 
make a healthy body, so they 
help make a radiantly healthy 
skin. VITA-RAY CREAM con
tains Vitamins A and D which aid 
Nature in giving renewed vitality 
to akin oella. Help your skin now

•  W eek,’ Tromtmemt * |1 0

Vita-Ray

Cream

WINES - LIQUORS
FINE CALIFORNIA W IN E
Christian Brother«, 4-SHit Qf............

CRETNEY S SPECIAL W IN E
Full Quart .......................... .’ ...................

GINS -WHISKIES
Gilb«y'i Gin, full pint . . , ................................. 98c
Five O'Clock Gin, full pint . ................ . . . .  79e
American Gin, full p in t ........... ............................79c
Supreme Gin, full pint .................... ................... 69c
Schenley'* Gin, pint . . .   ................................... .. 98c
Gordon's Dry Gin, pint  $1.17
Three Feathen Gin,, p i n t .....................................  89c
Boat on Gin, Sq. p in t ..............................................89c
King Arthur Gin, pint ...... .............................79e
Grand MacNith Scotch, 4-5th . . . . . . . .  $3.69
Johnnie Walker Scotch, red, 4-Sth ' . ..................$3.69
Rum Furetrican, p i n t ..........................................$1.15
Old Dover Bourhon, pint  69c

Hay Fever Remedies
ir

. 39c 
89c 
29 
i f  
23c

Me Vicks
Nose Drops ..........
50c Hay
No D rops..........
$140
Estlvin .......
45c Campho
Lypina Jelly ............
$1.00 Rinex
Cap— 1rs ....................
JOc
Mrntholstom
50c Campho Lyptus j a r
No— Drops ...................... J "
75c J. D. . / n r
Granules .............................0 /
*1.00 CJtro
Carbonate .................
1 os. i t ' »  • o n e
Argyrol Hoi......................, . . * 7

CLOCKS. WATCHES
$140 Alarm Clocks

69c
$245 Big Ben Alarm Cl—Its, 

Loud Alarm

~ $2.49
*1.00 Watches. Guaranteed

79c
*1.25 Clocks, Alarm Guaranteed

$1.09

dßo cJaJa I 
%  BUY

'I  K O  T E X
RESERVE BOX

1 Doz. 20c

500 for 28c

n g í Í Í Í

A
f iv T >

"I WEAR *ACTIONEBSI
fHE NEW RERKSHIRE STOCKING’

Doe* your girdle bother you? Wear 
ACTIONEES*, the new Berkshire 
Stocking that stays up and hold* your 
girdle down. The clastic two-way 
stretch top gives you greater comfort 
. . .  eliminate* garter (train.

RUBBER GOODS
S Qt. Hot Water o n e
B o tu e .................................................. : . . y y

Combination Bottle — n r
and Syringe ....................... /JF
Douche Bulb e n r
Syringe ............................... 0 7
Rubber « me
Gloves ............................  I )
Combination Bottle and Syringe, 
Guaranteed $ o t i
S Tear* ..........................   J

CLOSE OUT S
Mushroom Table , A n .
Lamps, $14$ Value ........
50c Teeth Paste and 50c ] A
Tooth Brush .....................3 /
Fly S waters. While * c
They Loot ............................M
Tennis Racket and $ «  M
3 Balia ...............................  *
t lb. Luatre q n r
Wax Floor Wax ............... 3 /
$ oa. FUt Fly « me
»P ra y ................................... U
$140 Electric n n r
Sandwich Toaster ............# 7
50c P in t AM make
K i t s .................................’..My

C O R O N A D O  PO TTE R Y
Starter seta consist of five pieces 
tor only / m
While thi

WHY PAY MOBE
50c LsvorU o n «
Mouth Wash ...................... 3 /
Pint Antiseptic o o e
Mouth Wash ..........................
Pint Ro— o n e
Water G lycerine.....................dQr
Pint Kitchen o n e
Hand Lotion . . . .J ................. « 7
Peroxide, o n e
Full Pint ............................  y j
50c Pepoodent o n e
Antiseptic .............................yy
75c NuJot s a t
.DR ............. .........  .......... -8 r
Pint Cod m e
Uver OH ....................... j f 9
Pound Malted mfoe
MHk . . . . . .  ...... yy
lie Pa— j a r
Pile Ointment .........................9 /
50c Woodbury’s o a r
Pace Powder ..........1........... . . • /

■eel
a « n 11 * 11  e s ,
BOR T I8 T H

AMAZWC Now « is  UOUD wop 
»• iporkliog teeth

< 50c
E 3  ^  Htae

39c
8  t ie

HI—

* *  19c

60c

CBAZY
CRYSTALS

49c

lOe I I U
L U X

F L A K E S

WHY PAY  MORE
10c Campho o w e
Pheneque ......................|..........■ /
$145 Q Q r
Abaorblne, Jr. ............. ..........

Mentholatum . .. ............... i f
5145 Mother’s a a r
Friend .................................... .JF®
35c Sloan a n c
Liniment ............................—JF
Pint Milk «ga r
Magnesia ......................... * * ; . , * JF

SU . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  39e
$0c Zonite m e  1
with Hhampoo..................... . . . f l U

Murin.........................................i f
25c Black «
Draught ....................................8 V  3
tOc Caatoria, u r
Fletcher's ............................... M §

CLIP TH IS  COUPON

FREE— A  10c BOX OF 
FACE POWDER W IT H  

TH IS  COUPON!

Chewing Gun
5 Packages 
f o r ....... ........... ▼

*

50c Gardenia

i p  .. 1 3 e

V n u  m u  i  c o u p o n

FLASHLIGHT
BATTERIES

I A Super Vohto

3 i  I D
W ith T h i, Coupon

(LIMIT 3)

TOILETRIES
Lentheric Colognes,
T w eed , Shanghai, C  m  V
Miracle, Gardenia, ^
A b e in io t ..................
Leon Laranle | s H
Creams ........   « V i
Elmo a —  I
Creams ............  . 'S K I
5 Lb. WrMeys 
Bath HaHa . . . .
Wrkley’s Superb 
Boap, t for . . .
4 M m  ' <
Bath Powder . . .
Three SUent
Messengers .......
We carry a com 
R  hemes. ^

chTiSiLra "

» y * , ,  r . < n i M r  « N » -  -  * T o r n a i



THE OLD crack about everybody 
talking about the weather and no
body doing anything about it la 
pretty bewhiakered bv now. But 
like many another Jest, there Is a 
kernel of truth In It. . . . The other 
day the editor of a big-city pa- 
par received a letter from a read
er. telling a story. B  was a little 
story of a big hole in the pave
ment

♦  a  a
All the people of the neighbor

hood complained an «' shook their 
beads as trucks bounced * through 
the bole, shaking neighboring 
houses. It  was pretty terrible, they
aP agreed, shaking their hepds 
sadly at the inefficiency of their
city government

dr '* *.
THEN ONE of them sat down 

and wrote a letter • to the street 
department about it. Within three 
days'It had been fixed. . . . Moral. 
If you don't do anything about It 
vourseir.'Bont be annoyed that no
body else does anything abbot It. 

a  a  a
Those people Who were caught 

In the 'chute ride at the New 
York Fair went back and tried It 
again Which Illustrates why 
amusement parks don't go out of 
business. . . .  The highlight WPA 
■trike picket hasn’t been found 
yet. He'd he the guy who’d lean 
on his sign. . ... Pianos, 8,000 of 
them, have been ordered by the 
German army. The lustrunsenta. 
however, will not plav luterns-

PROJeCTWN ROOM

a  a  a
THE FEDERAL Communications 

Commission has been asked to 
stop censoring short-wave broad
casts. Those a r t  the things that we
buy a set tor. and then never listen 
to. . . Hitler mav have a lease on
Trieste, Italy. -If so, It’s the first 
time he ever paid’ rent on an ac
quisition. ... . Report Of quintuplets, 
born to Mexican Journalist’s wife, 
turned out to be false. Imagine the 
chagrin of the newspaperman If he 
garbled his own blessed event story. 

*  *  *
France prohibited photograph

ing of s military parade. What 
a reltof. That’s one set of tanks, 
soldiers, and rflfles we went 
have to took at. . V . Men are be
ginning to wear hats as odd- 
loeklng as those of the ladies. 
WeU. they sen t fight a toeing 
battle farever.

*  *  *
TH AT  NEW picture. “Tarzan 

Finds a Son,” was not at all en
couraging. It means we'll have to 
listen to that whooping for an
other generation. . . . One thing 
men will never be able to figure 
out is why tliev can listen to sum
mer symphonic« in their ahirt 
sleeves, yet have to dress formal 
for the same music in the winter.

PAPERS
AA/bWFH*

The FamilyPeople You 
Know Morris Fiahbein

and D already described, other vita
mins have been called E. F. G and 
1C What used to be called O  Is now 
specifically designated as rlbofla- 
i In, which was described In an ear
lier article in this series.

Vitamin E Is called anti-sterility 
vitamin and has been from lime to 
time considered as useful In cases 
In which women were having d iffi
culty In carrying children to ma
turity at the time of birth. However, 
all of <thts is evcrimental and ap
parently there Is very little deficien
cy of vitamin E amgng human be- So They Say

The guards have been let down, 
many of the constitutional limits 
have bean obliterated.
—FTtANK J._HOOAN. president, the 

American Bar Association.

Because o f the interest In vita
mins, not long ago an attempt was 
made to exploit some acids derived 
from linseed oil known as llno- 
lenlc and linolenlc acids under the 
name c f vitamin F.

So serious did this exploitation 
become that finally some of the 
leading scientific societies In the 
United States, Including the Ameri
can Society o f Blclogtcfl-iChemlsts, 
the Ameriiton InrtStute t f  Nutrition, 
am) the Council on.phaftattejr

We are having something of a 
constitutional renaissance at this 
W m i-s  rediscovery e f  the Consti
tution We are really back to the 
Constitution.One of the most captivating In-' 

-•> fants in the land right now is 
Jimmy Bryant, son of Mr. and 

A.Bryant, and Fletcher, 
the photographer, turned but tC 

masterpiece when he took the 
baby's picture. The baby had a 

quizzical look on his face and 
his fist to his mouth when the 

shutter clicked. The picture 
has the feature spot In the 

display window.

«tilted

In which they pointed out that tfie 
term vitamin E as applied to these 
acids was unwarranted.

Furthermore. It was pointed out 
In the Journal of the American 
Medical Association that there was 
net the slightest reason to believe 
that the claims made for this vita
min to the r'fect that tt would re
juvenate the kin or produce similar 
effects were in any way unwatrant-

on the world
-c l a h e n c e  s t r w t , author, at 

the Institute of Public Afgtfr*. '

, Jtavelock's work was d(me. We 
mustn’t grudge him hu rest Thé 
new generation must carry on.
—O. BERNARD SHAW at the death 

of tits friend Havelock nils
Dan Williams' yard deserves a 

1 special write-up, probably a 
column In length. It ’s really 

going good this year. Drive by 
700 East Francis and look at it.

Where there is no opportunity, 
seek i t  Where there are barrier;, 
break them; where there is opposi
tion. besiege it Up and at it. wom
en of today. '
—MRS. CARRIE CHAPMAN CATT, 

suffrage toad«-, appealing TOr 
geater righto for women.

The vitamin known as vitamin K  
is derived from alfalfa and other 
substances and is specillcally limit
ed in Its usefulness, at least f :r  the 
present, to eases of obstructive Jaun-Texas Twins Bobbed 

At Lions Convention
dice in which apparently there Is 
excessive bleeding because of a lack 
ef this vitamin.

Nowadays It has become customary 
to administer this vitamin both be
fore and after operations on the gall 
bladder and the bile ducts In order 
to relieve such bleeding, which is 
a serious complication Already 
many lives have been saved by this 
technic'.

Parallel hi birth, Ideals and aspira
tions; parallel In growth and cul
ture. Argentina has so much in 
common with the United States that 
the two nations may be truly called 
sister republics. s 

COMMISSIONER JUAN de MAR- 
VAL. at the New York World's

PITTSBURGH, July 20 (JPp- 
Jeannette and Annette Tucker, pret
ty 16-year-old twin« from Winters. 
Texas, came to police court today 
wearing boots, shorts and sombreros 
to appear against a Pittsburgh man 
charged with ransacking hotel rooms 
of Lions club convention delegates.

The twin* MewUlled a necklace 
stolen from their room and found 
later, police charged, in the posses
sion of William Dehaas. He was 
held for court on a burglary charge.

Most of the Texas delegates wear 
sombreros.

Cranium
Crackers
BEHIND HEADLINES.
-  What rooent news events are hid
den behind the following headlines? 
I I  you're up on the news, you oughtAnother Honest Mon

MINOT. N. D.. July 20 —R  F.
Stclnmetz. returning t- his parked 
automobile. lound one headlight 
shattered, but a new lens lay on the

Attached was this note, unsigned: 
" I  backed into your light. Mr., so 

I got you a new tens. Sorry.”

1. W HITE WINGS FLOCK TO 
PALACE.

3. BEOINS CAMPAION WHERE 
HE'D LIKE  TO FINI8H IT.

S. FIVE CON8ECUTTVE BLOWS 
TO INVINCIBLES.

4. FRENCHMEN H O P E  TO 
SPEED STORK.

(Answers on classified page.)actress said to a group of people 
at luncheon, "That shouldn’t worry
Warners. I f  they'd let me. I  could 
take her place."

"Oh—you mean In the hospital?” 
asked a listener innocently.

Mrs. Lucy Herndon who died re
cently at her home near McKinney, 
had lived all e f her S3 years wit -in 
one mile of tier Mrthplaoe.

stay where he wes. Frances Perkins boosted Oscar 
Johnson, assistant secretary of the Interior. Jose
phine Roche, former assistant secretory of the Treas
ury, was favorably considered The Job was finally 
ottered formally to Çlararce pykstf*, presw«|b;6!

took Democratic politicians here by surprise, the 
utter unexpectedness of It has the altruistic, socially- 
minded section of. the New Deal fairly gasping for
breath ..........  . . ' 4 ;

« t o  head ot the utoia! aecurity Agopcy will tto one

the iiattotu! Y *  
Employment £è#v 
• Thésé agencies 
non political ip ni

country at large as ¡a  dyed-tti-the-wooi' New peal 
liberal, it is token for granted that be becomes the If they are Jó be worth wfiat

T H E  PAM PA NEW S
( strain«, raerpt SsturSsr. snS SonSsr nonios

'39 Summer Slump 
foils To Materialize

It  is now getting along toward the time of year 
When people would rather lte under an apple tree 
than call on that tost customer whose place la Way 
over at the end of town.

Because at this time of year, millions of people 
feel a little bit that way, there usually ensues a not
iceable falling-off of business (and all other) ac
tivity. This has been christened "the summet slump.”

But this summer there isn't any. which is a very 
heartening t* ng indeed. The Wall Street Journal, 
whose business it is to keep in touch with these 
matters, surveyed all the prominent fields of trade 
and industry recently, and came to the conclusion 
that most of the trades and industries which usu
ally drift into the doldrums at about this time are 
Stubbornly fighting their way upward.

Here are Some or the conclusions reached: de
partment store sales were bettering the seasonal 
average, well above 1938; automobile sales holding 
Up unusually well; gasoline consumption at a new 
trigh; replacement auto tire trade at a six-year high 
in June; sales of building material at the best level 
o f recent (cars, with construction contracts up: 
expanding orders In the machine tool, electrical 
equipment and utility fields.

Not all industries showed so bright a tendency, 
with steel production still at a low level and rail
road equipment lagging. But new seasonal traffic 
records arc being set on the airlines, the machine 
tool and airplane industries are buzzing (with war 
orders, it 18 tru e )..

All this activity, flying in the face of traditional 
seasonal dullness, is further proaf of the tremen
dous backed-up demand which lies beneath the 
surface of today's conditions.

It is now almost certain that 1939 Is going to be 
a far better year than 1938 as regards business pro
gress, and the first sign of sanity to return to the 
International situation ahculd make the green light 
burn Immediately brighter

The Nations Press
COMMON HORSE SENSE TRAG ICALLY 

NEEDED
LIBERTY M AGASINE 

(By Bernarr MacFadden)

It.w e could induce the unthinking masses in this 
country to use their reasoning powers, our Worri
some political difficulties would soon be solved.

Now, there has been no changé in thé conclusion 
that two and two equal four, and there aye many 
apparent complications in our present political mix- 
up in whjch important deductions are Just as plain 
^ d  dependable.
V it 1s admitted by everybody that experience is 

the beat teacher, and if We aççept this conclusion, 
the experience We have secured from the first hun
dred said fifty  years of the life of this government 
pregents various conclusions that in no way harmo
nise with the present governmental policies.

TJie wealth of this country, the Colossal credit 
structuré that the New Deal is now using, was de
veloped by previous administrations. I t  was not 
acquired hy the New Deal. And year by year this 
administration has been spending these accumu
lated assets like a crowd of drunken sailors.

What reason have we-for believing that the wis
dom of the officials of the present administration 
Tag outweighs that possessed by ail the great states
men throughout the life of our nation? They liad 
political differences . many of them; but never 
at any time have any of the wise leader* ef the 

vPbpi questioned the fundamental principles o f our 
at laid down by our Constitution. Any 

these men would have shuddered in horror 
if they were faced with the revolutionary change» 
with Which this country Is now threatened. Why 
• Mould we ignore the benefiaent results that have 
'curie to' Us through Out the long period of our na
tional life ?

Why tfy  during a protracted depression to make 
qew paths through the wilderness of experimenta
tion? '

W e know that certain results have been accom
plished In previous years by following certain gov
ernmental policies, and similar profitable results 
toribe expected by adhering to tj)em.

We became the wealthiest nation in the world, 
with the highest standard of living lor What we 
toll the common people. WcnKh has l»een more 
thoroughly distributed here thdn in any country 

ghoul the entire'history of the world.
can be no evasion. Much.of the restrictive 

cgialation advocated by the present administration 
will rob us of our liberties. Patrick„Henry’s famous 
Hogan. ’’Give me liberty, or give me death!”  has 
been implanted In the hearts and souls of our peo
ple. and God forbid that we should have to part 
with these invaluable privileges.

We should all become crusader*, every one of us 
who realizes the dangers wc arc facing.

Tfie situation is not unlike the experience of a 
ton who Suddenly, at the death of his father, takes 
ever the management of a huge fortune . . built 
up through years of careful hardheaded manage- 
atent.

The son has new ideas HU father U an old 
y. mom  believes. He fixas hit wealth in various 

enterprises, and in a few year* the entire 
tune to dissipated

It  will take several more years to dissipate the 
coloatal credit of this great nation! accumulated 
previous to the New Deal, but every citizen should 
realize the imperative necessity o f living within out 
IriMsbe. It U. just as in 
«S it U for an individual 

j  the fdosaat 
cenf’ tQiadfcV 
p a y h i * .

„¿‘üSSlÊ t
caixmftoiet fact* should be G i v e n  consider- 

It is time for us to wake tip and realize this 
belongs to tut. and If Wo ‘k sire to keep i l 
. . .  if we want to

we win have to

Sharing The Comforts
Of Life By R. C. Holies
W PA STRIKE TEST OF FORTITUDE

I t  is of the utmost importance that the public 
back up the Congress and government officials in 
their attempt to  get more wealth produced by the 
W PA  projects by having then? work longer for the 
same amount of money. I f  the W P A  protesters 
win out in this struggle, we arc practically turning 
pqr government over to the dictatorship of the 
proletalre. They wfU, step by s}ep, finally appro
priate to themselves so much o f  the national pro
duction that private citizens w ill become So dis
couraged that production w ill continue to de
cline and we w ill fill sink down together.

I t  is an absurdity to think that W P A  workers 
Should be paid as much per hour ax is paid by pri
vate enterprise. . Invariably, they are not as Jaree 
producers, as those workers who have, private job*.

I t  seems to me that it is unfair to pay mofe fpr 
pne kind o f made work than another even if  the 
Job is skilled. The only reason skilled workers re
ceive more than unskilled workers Is because of 
the scarcity o f getting skilled workers. The pay to 
Wgher so that the J í p e l e f r n i le t fn  Id do more 
fflfficult jobs. If, however, Jhe skill is not suffi
cient to furnish employment, there seems to be no 
Just reason why skilled workers on W P A  projects 
should receive more than common labor. I f  the 
W PA  projects áre for the purpose o f protecting 
workers from  destitution, there should be no 
claims among workers who are being furnished 
jobs from a humanitarian standpoint.

Congress and the President are to be congratu
lated for removing the prevailing wage racket.

I f  W PA  workers’ hour* are too short, they are 
inclined to stay on W P A  work; i f  they really have 
to earn what they are getting, they w ill be more 
interested In getting a private job in which they 
will actually produce what they get and the load 
that is resting on the shoulders o f the workers in 
private enterprise thus w ill be greatly reduced. I f  
the private workers really understood hów the 
W PA  workers lower their wages/ they would In
sist on a reduction in made work.

• 0 •

GOVERNMENT OPERATES ON OLD 
PRINCIPLES

Few  people realize how the actions o f the gov
ernment and public opinion lag many years behind 
their original advocacy. On this subject, W alter 
Lippmann, in his book. "The Good Society,”  points 
out that Mr. Keynes has said the active men of an 
epoch are generally applying the theories o f men 
who are long since dead.

Lippmann points out that Adam Smith published 
his ’ ’W ealih  of Nations” (which advocated the 
greatest possible liberty for ¿11 people), in 1776. 
and before b is. death in 1790 two English Prime 
Ministers, Lord Shelburne and William  Pitt, had 
oeen converted to his ideas. Yet, it was not until 
1846 or 70 year« later that the tariff laws or th« 
Cbm Laws were repealed, and the freetrade sys
tem was not established until Gladstone brought in 
his budgets in 1353 and 1860.

Lippmann -goes on to say that in 1860, -John 
Stuart M ill was advocating more or less socialistic 
authoritarian states; that about the middle o f th* 
last century people’s ideas o f what Democracy 
actually was, began to change; people began to 
believe that Democracy was the dictatorship o f thC 
majority instead of the greatest possible liberty for 
each individual as set forth in the bill o f rights.

Lippmann says we are now reaping the harvest 
of this collectivism advocated seme 76 years ago; 
that we are now beginning to see the effects o f col
lectivism, or the totalitarian state in Russia, Ger
many, Ita ly and even in the United States; that 

people are beginning to sqe that the 
government, that assumes- to regulqfe-the lives ' 
men, interferes with tfie development of Chirac^ 
ef liberalism. Tbat'theré'ts.tníw Hegtnftirtg'taib* a 
reaction by observing people against so much co
ercion by the government. It  is now becoming evi
dent to more and more people who have not par
ticularly studied history o f liberty o f the past, that 
the authoritarian state is not what the pep]« want 
And few people are even beginning to realize that 
the greatest liberty for the individual is what 
Jesus was advocating; that great liberty usually 
comes In cycles and is the result o f evolving ex
periments; that as the men o f foresight are able 
to teach the mass, liberty becomes possible.

* • ’ t "  ~ ~ i '  1 i m
And / »aid, ’7/ there's peace to be found in the 

world. A heart that c o i  hmnttHe might hope for tf 
hotel”— Thomas Moore
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My Pers'nal
Ouinion i s . . .

Behind The News 
Of The Day

By BRUCE CATTON 
Pam pa New» Washington Correspondent

WASHINGTON July 19—The name of Paul V. 
McNutt as head of the new Federal Security Agen
cy was two kinds of politics In one.

From the practical, let’s-win-elections standpoint 
It was about as smart, a piece of politics as the cap
ital has seen in a long time.

From the more idealistic viewpoint, which thinks 
in terms of statecraft rather than Immediate po
litical advantage. It was something else again.

Take the first angle first. The McNutt nomination 
was smart politics fo r  two reasons:'

FIRST, McNutt Is a « avowed and active candi
date for the Democratic nomination in 1940. Hr has 
a good organization already built up and he goes 
after what he wants with lots of energy. Potentially, 
he was a distinct threat to the New Dealers’ desire 
to put a man of their own choice in the White 
House after 1940.

SECOND, the New Deal lias tried to build up 
various candidates for the nomination and each of 
them has flopped. Hopkins, Wallace, Jackson—not 
one has shown any sign of possessing the driving, 
vote-getting capacity that the 1940 candidate has 
got to have.

A t

ttl« McNutt i*
d l i fM ie *
«v*t pa.

Around
Hollywood

Bv PAUL H ARRISON 
NEA Service Staff CetTMpandent
HOLLYWOOD. July 30. — Short 

takes A producer of cbeapie westerns 
lias been obliged to pay local In
dians ' tBiO to work in character 
before his camera. But he got a 
bright idea for a new flicker—lie d 
pay tham only $4.25 a day and 
make 'em a band of half-breeds.

And then there was the en
thusiastic agent who was trying to 
•all a budding glamortst to a big 
sCUHio “She's got the eyes of Hedy 
Laanarr. the mouth of Alice Faye, 
the figure of Ann Sheridan!" he 
told the executive. “8he acts like 
Garbo, has the voice of Myrna Loy, 
dances like Ginger Ro—”

•I couldn't use her.” squelched 
the movie-maker. “I f  all those 
things are true, the girl’»  got no 
individuality I”

Central Casting, the agency 
through which all atmosphere and 
most bit players are hired, is a 
constant target for disgruhtled 

'■gs- of neglect and favoritism 
some of the thousands Of Me

tros who don't get enough work 
And sometimes actual threats are 
made over the telephone: “Some 
of us guys will come down there 
and clean out the Joint," or. ”T’11 
kill mvself—or somebody—if I  don’t 
le t a Job today." . . .  So now ibe 
-ion-profit, co - operative agency, 
-vhich already has several marvel- 
oito elect Heel contraptions to in- 
- reuse its efficiency. h$s. installed 
a »cording machine which can be 
witched on to preserve such 

threats The records are being Hied 
for possible future evidence.

Delayed Honeymoon 
dark  'and Carole Oable dually 

gut awav on that delaveo banoy- 
moon, and headed for Del Monte. 
But they’ll swing right back tp 
their valley .ranch, clip th$ tele
phone wires, and resume their 
cherished chores of painting and 
planting and remodeling. . . .  It 
may not mean anything more than 
buxines« talk about community 
property, but Lew Ayres and Oin- 
ger Roger* have been dining to
gether lately.

Adrienne Ames is discouraged 
and disgusted with Hollywood, 
which wouldn't give her a fair 
chance to resume' her career. So 
■he's selling everything and will 
live and make pictures’ In - Eng
land. . . . Twentieth - Fox has 
dropped the "Mr. Moto” series be
cause. though every effort was 
made to show the principal char
acter simply as an Oriental, too 
many fans remember that he orig
inally was a Japanese. This may 
bring a break for Peter Lorre, who 
too long has been out of good roles 
in top-notch pictures.

Realty note; An office building 
In Glendale has been purchased, 
for 860,000 cash, by Ben Turpin, 
whose business vision has been a 
lot clearer and stralghter than that 
of most old-time actors.

When a minor illness took Bette 
Davis out of “The Lady and the 
Knight" for' a few days, another

By JUDD
No job Is too Mg f<*r some I d 

lers to tackle; Ferinstance, I  wux 
jest reading In the papers where 
ex-Congreaaman O’Connor is try
ing to get all the sensible Demo
crats together in one party so’s 
to nominate a sensible Democrat 
fer  President neJtt year. Well 
■o)»’, ‘ you got to admit that’a a 
sensible id e a ,  
and it ’s so sim
ple you’d think 
somebody would 
o f thought-of-it 
long before this, 
and who knows 
but whut some 
simple little sug
gestion like that, 
tollered to a suc
cessful conclu
sion, might per- 
dUCe th e  very 
feller we been waiting fer.

only that, the scheme hsw 
some m l  merit. Jest think of the 
savings fer the party in campaign 
expenses alone, on account of not 
having to rent such a big hall fer 
the convention in the first place, 
and not having to stay there very 
long In the second place to pick 
out a candidate frhm a limited 
field like that. The only thing is, 
kin we Win with a party lik. 
that? You got to remember it 
takes numbers to wtn a election 
nowadays, and I  wus Jest thinkin 
that maybe we shouldn't ought to 
limit It to Jest only sensible Dem
ocrat* on account of theys so few 
of us, and so maybe we’d ought 
to take in the sensible Republi
cans too. ’Course they’d probly 
try to ring in all their Insensible 
ones on us. on account of them 
dang robbers’d do anything to get 
control, and that’s whut we'd 
have to watch out fer, on account 
• f  that’d force us to call on our 
reserves too, and instid of a elec
tion, It'd jest be another land
slide.

: JUDD.
P . S. — Diogenes had trubhle 

too.—J.

Hegroes And Whites 
IWork Together At 
Baptist Convention

|  ATLANTA. July 20. (AP) — .re- 
groes working In the same regis
tration headquarter* with w dte 
persons were pointed out todav by 
leader* as an example of racial 
harmony characterizing the QáptUt 
world alliance. . s-MT

Tire arrangement — an unusual 
one for the South—found the Rev 
W. A. Duncan, white chairman of 
registration, and his staff working 
over orii counter and the Rev W 
W. W e» Lh era pool, negro chairman, 
and his «to ff busy at another.

They were registering meeaengers 
.(delegates) o f their respective races 
to the sixth congress of the alliance 
opening Saturday for a week of 
discussion and review of Baptist ac
tivities. doctrines and policies.

In  comment, Dr. J. H. Rush- 
broqkr of London, general secre- 

the alliance, said a “very 
brotherly spirit" Is prevailing be
tween the races and he hoped Its 
Influence would be widespread. | 

“W é are trying to express the 
-Christian spirit la everything wc 
’•re doing. ’ said Dr. C N ElMs. 
negro spokesman. “We are preach
ing Jeeus and He knew no race or 
color.”

Negroes have several important 
program assignments far the world 
religious meeting. Dr. L. K. W il
liams. Chicago negro pastor and 
president of the National Baptist 
Convention. Incorporated, will pre
side Sundav when Dr. George W. 
Tfuett of Dana*. Texas, president 
of the alliance, delivers an address 

Owe of the events of the con
gress will be an International tos 
sponsored by negro Baptl; t church
es and religious organizations Mon
day on the campus of Spelman col
lege In front of a chapel given the 
ooliege bv John D. Rockefeller

At one time, the strong, springy 
hooks of the teazle plant were used 
to raise the nap ¿ir oloth In weav
ers’ shops They have been re
placed by brass bristles

Fair observance of Argentine In
dependence Day.

SIDE GLANCES

prete m w

earnestly, at the
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he had finally derided to turn U 

In any case, that was the sort of person originally 
that ronaideml. * o »r  the Job free to .tem itt-w h o  ft *4- 
d be mlttedly a man of great executive ability and who may 

but w 
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t February,
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Bailey declared opposition to a *'cf.l1d s, f ,t|l~ 
group of eight large projects which r*™u

*- i the bill would authorize. 5• n  | “X dont like the size of the bill,”

k  U |«ftfaa t l- he said. “I  don’t like those eight
•  •  I  W I m iV »», i projects, and I'm going to tell the ’

' . senate I  dont.”
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Col. Ernest O. Thompson of Texas, and ln time it will. the tax to forestall public sale of the Vernon L. O'
-------  commission chairman, said curtail- "Nature will take care of that equipment, said the arms were taken Schomburg of /

'"•we ment of other compact states would situation It reason won't. Sometimes to Mexico by munitions speculators ness visitor* it 
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Gov. Dickinson 
Accuses First 
Lady In Speech

IAN3ING , Mich -  July 20 (* > -  
Oov. Lauren D. Dirkin'ja* suggested 
in ft radio addrf"'.' lost night that 
temperate use of liquor by women at 
a "high life” party in New York 
might have been the result of a 
formula proclaimed just before the 
end o f prohibition by Mrs. Eleanor 
Roosevelt.

The governor did not mention 
Mrs. Roosevelt in his radio address, 
merely referring to "a prominent 
lady of our nation." but he told 
ntwpapermen as he I landed them 
texts of his address that "the prom
inent lady" wad the wife of the 
President.

Discussing his previous attack on 
a party which lie attend-■d at the 
national conference of governors, 
Dickinson, a long-time prohibition 
advocate, declared “ these ladies and 
men that I  saw drinking were not 
intoxicated as might be Inferred.

“Why? I  do not know unless it 
might be the formula advised by a 
prominent lnrtv ot our nation before 
liquor, came back after prohibition, 
when she made a statement to young 
girls who would' avoid being called 
prigs. '  4

She said: “The average girl of to
day faces the problem of learning 
very young how much she can drink 

'o f  midi things as whiskey, gin and 
so forth and sticking to the proper 
quantity.’

"These women," the governor add
ed, "evidently knew how to do this.”

Arrangements had been made for 
the iO-year-old republican to sp"ak 
over nine stations of the Michigan 
radio network, but only the Lansing 
station in whose studio he read his 
speech sent it through the ether.

None of the other stations re
ceived advance copies of the ad
dress, and network executives at 
Detroit explained it was a rule of 
the chain that the manuscript of 
any talk had to be approved before 
it could be broadcast.

(Continued Prom Page 11

man In the Legislature who op
posed the constitutional amend
ment sale» tax which he sponsored.

"He does not want one man in 
the Legislature who has the In
tegrity or ability as well as the 
nerve to think for himself. I  sug
gest to the governor that he just 
ask the people of Texas to leave all 
Uve representatives and senators at 
home another term, and save the 
expense o f any additional legis
lative sessions, and let him run this 
state alone. That is what his ad
ministration another term will 
amount to if  he is successful in 
his plans.

Discusses Sales Tax 
Derden reviewed the history of 

Senate Joint Resolution 12. the 
consUtutional amendment proposi
tion for financing old. age pensions 
which failed to pass at the last 
Legislature, and added:

•This thing is so complicated, 
that It can not be explained in a 
few words. Not only does it set the 
tax on oil at three-fourths of one 
cent per barrel, but 1 can show you 
Where it would have been not more 
than half that amount, and the 
Legislature could do nothing about 
it. One paragraph provides that 
when the Legislature meets at the 
next regular session, it shall take 
account of the amount of revenue 
derived from the taxes therein 
levied, and that If It Is found that 
there has been more money col
lected than Is needed, then the 
Legislature shall reduce the taxes 
ratably to the amount that is ac-

tualiy needed. According to the tax
experts It- was estimated that there 
would be collected from the sales 
tax and other tax provisions about
fifty million dollars. A  limitation 

u  to be put on the amollfct Of 
money that could be spent da the
entire sodci security program not 
to exceed treaty  adder, dollars 
for the old age pension,-(*o and 
one-half mOilon for the teacher; 
retirement program, one and one- 
half,million for the dependent and 
orphaned children, and one-half 
million for the blind. You can 
readily see that there would be 
collected just about twice as much 
money as would be needed, and 
then the only tiling the Legislature 
could do would be to reduce the 
rate of taxes just half In two. 
which would mean three-eighths 
of one per cent per barrel oh oil, 
one-half of one per cent on natural 
gas and one per cent sales tax.

Oil Tax Last
'Putting this into dollars and 

cents. It would mean that the peo
ple of Texas would pay in thq form 
of the sales tax about twenty-two 
to twenty-three million dollars, and 
the oil companies of Texas com
bined would pay about one and a 
half million dollars, while the gas 
companies would pay all combined 
about seventy-five thousand dollars 
eacli year. Think of the unbalanced 
burden of taxation that was offered 
to you under tills proposed 8. J. R. 
12 that you have heard so much 
about."

Derden suggested G o v e r n o r  
O'Daniel should not have proposed 
any tax plan to the Legislature, 
but should have “ left it to the Leg
islature to choose Its own methods 
of raising the money.”

He asserted the governor intro
duced his original transactions tax 
proposal to make "a sales tax look 
like a good compromise."

Derden said he had suggested to 
the governor last September that 
he study past legislative records to 
determine whom he could depend 
upon “as the true friends of the 
social security program," but that 
the executive later selected his 
leaders "from those who were 
against all taxes other than a sales 
tax." On the occasion of that pre
session talk, he said, " I  could not 
conceive of him wanting to let the 
big corporations escape, and put 
the major burden of taxation upon 
the lowly and poor.

“ I have had some political sur
prises In my life, but I was never 
more surprised nor disappointed 
than when I heard the governor's 
opening address to the Legislature 
in January. . . .  He condemned any 
additional taxes upon the natural 
resources . . . and the Income tax, 
the only two kinds of taxes that 
come strictly from those most able 
to pay. How can he do that, and 
then support a general sales tax. 
and still call himself the friend of 
the common citizens?”

N tW (AP> — AalJ.YORK. July it ft
_k«tgd aircraft« aftu

m u tto n , tiivM ftr fa«« t<4Sr .. ^
h|r"t evador«:«! figc . moet «lock aarket 
MMtH

WfeiU profit taking on the recent up- 
tnrf% dwindled appreciably, buyers ap
parently were ip no especial hurry -to take 

future commitments in the majority 
lines and the drift, ii 

downward at the clone.
NothwIlhManding the cooling of specu

lative fever, a handful of favorites man* 
aged t6 edge into new high ground for 
the year in the morning. Among these 
were Transcontinental *  Western Air, 
American Airliner, Loft and Colgate.

lip  moderately at one time or another— 
some eventually slipped—were Glenn Mar
tin. Montgomery Ward. N. Y. Shipbuild
ing. Safeway Stores. U. 8. Steel. Southern 
Railway. Air Reduction and Consolidated 
Edison.

In difficulties were Westinghouae, A l
lied Chemical, J. I. Case, International 
Harvester. Anaconda, Chrysler. General 
Motors, Sabts Fe. Standard Oil of N. J.. 
Du Pont and Sears Roebuck.

Persistent weakness of commodities was 
a fly in the ointment and blacker head
lines regarding renewed tension between 
Germany and Poland following a report
ed shooting at Daoiig served to restrain 
many who nevertheless felt the recovery 
shift has yet some way to go.

Encouragement was derived from the 
flow of second quarter and si* months* 
earning:« statements which confirmed the 
earlier sign« -of Improvement in business 
And industry. A bolstering factor also 
was seen in the freight loading total for 
last week revealing a more than seasonal 
jump to a pew peak for 1919.
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Baton Rouge jail until his arraign 
ment hete next Monday.

The petition stated “ that if  the 
petitioner had committed any crim
inal offense or thought he would be 
accused of same, nothing could have 
Induced him to leave the state of 
Louisiana and the jurisdiction of 
this honorable court."

Almost simultaneously with filing 
of the petition eleven more counts, 
ten of forgery and one of operat
ing a confidence game, were filed in 
Orleans parish district court here 
against Smith.

Smith said In his petition he re
signed as president of the university 
June 25 and was advised to leave the 
state. He said he left with his wife, 
and Owen W. Ware and J. Emory 
Adams, and went to Memphis where 
he stayed In a hotel under the name 
"Southern" because he did not want 
his friends there to know of his 
presence as he was merely passing 
through.

Smith's petition stated he Intended 
to go on »  secluded trip to write a 
history of the state university.

Bond at $1X9.500.
Smith resigned early In the eve

ning of June 25 at the executive 
mansion where his resignation was 
written out and he ¡Igned It, and 
handed it over to former Oov. Rich
ard W. Leche.

According to subsequent state
ments by Leche, others present In 
the executive mansion at the time 
were Attorney General David M. 
Ellison, and an assistant, Associate 
Justice of the State Supreme Court 
John B. Fburney, Supervisor of 
Public Funds Prank Shattuck, and 
Collector of Revenue W A. Cooper.

Smith's resignation to Leche fol
lowed a disclosure earlier that day 
that his affairs at the university 
were In a Jumbled shape. Soar, after 
he resigned Leche announced " f i 
nancial Irregularities" which might 
reach several hundred thousand 
dollars had been discovered.

Today's charges brought to 36 the 
number placed against the former 
educator, and with addition o f $10,- 
000 bond on each count today, Smith 
now must make $189,500 bond In or
der to regain his liberty. He Is In a 
federal Jail here.

Petrol Corp -------- 1
Phillip« Pet ---------  4
Plymouth Oil -------- t
Pub S»c NJ ______  «
Pure OU .--------- — 4
Renting Rend ------ $
Rcpub Steel . . . . — 64
Seen, Roebuck -----It
Shell Union Oil * 
Simmon« Co 11
Socony-Vac -------—.  36
Stand Brand« -----SI
Stand Oil C a l -----80
Stand Oil Ind . . .  1?
Stand Oll NJ ------ 84
Studebaker Corp — IS
Ta* CÄVp —----------27
Tex Coulf P r o d ----- 2
Hex Gulf Hulph 
Trx Par C i  
Tide Wat A Oil
Union Carbide ------- 18
Union Oil Cal ____ 1
United A irr r a f t ___47
United Corp —. —  84
United Cite I m p __88
U S Rubber ______ 1*9
U S Steel ________'184
West Union Tel . . . .  86
White M o t o r___ 8
Woolworth _____.  18

98$.

‘o~: î W
«  -  >? j }2

S4
¡ S

38

48*

IS
44%
49%
24*,
*%

48

SB
•at
48

NRW TORK CURB
Am Maracaibo . . . .  8 13.18
Ark Nat Osa ______ 4 2«4
Citte« S erv ire___? ..  -
El Bond ft SH 
Ford M»t Ltd 
Gulf Oil 6 32%
N ia» Hod P o w ___ 2 8%
ßunrny OU ________  3 3%
United C a *_______  I 2

----- « 2°,
--- . . .  3 6%

r ------  48 8%
d . . . .  4 3%

»%
32 32

DOBING THE WEEK JULY 24 te 29
Dr. Frank J. Brown of Chicago will conduct a Special

DIAGNOSTIC CLINIC
AT  N T  OFTICES

Examinations will be made on the well known 
Ellis Machine, the Micro-Dynometer it is the most mod
em  scientific instrument for locating the cause of all 
suffering. All tests ore made visible to the patient.

A  C. H. H. COLON TH ER APY U N IT
The only one of its kind in Pam pa

.
Treatment by this method only water la used, 

n»t air or oxygen

Dr. JOHN V. McCALLISTER
CHIROPRACTIC C U N IC

500 E. BR OW NING T it  PHONE 1783

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK 
KANSAS CITY. July 20 <AP>— (USOA) 
Hogs salable 2108; tap 8.80: bulk rood 

to eholre 188-220 lb«. 6.68-80; mart 840- 
110 lb». 640-8.26: f«w 146-160 lb«. 6.00- 
6«: bulk medium and rood 400-108 lb. 

ws 1.60-4.26.
Cattle' salable* 3008 ; reives salable 800 ; 

forty ealM fed «teen 840-9.00; chelae 
mlxrd yearling« held around 9.60; few 
loads rood to choice heifers 8.60-9.00;

-on —»•» >*r»r« 0.40; rood and
choice vealers 8.00-8.10. >

Sheep salable 2100; choice 76 lb. Colo
rado «prior lambs 9.21; Tex«» wethers 
4.50; 99 lb. Colorado ewes 8.76.

CHICAGO CRAIN
CHICAGO, July 20 (A P I—Heavy sellinr 

broke out in the grain pit« today, tumb
ling corn values approximately 3 cents 
bushel to the fowent level In more than 
six years and dropping wheat more than 
2 cents to lows unequaled since late last 
year.

Com closed 2%-2% cents lower than 
yeaterday. July 39%. September 41.41%: 
wheat 1%*f% lower. July 637«. Septem
ber <1%; oats _________

CRAIN TABLE
CHICAGO. July 20 (A P I—
Wheat— High Low ‘

Jly. . . . . ----------  66X4 68$'«
Sep. ---------------   6 6 « 04(4
Dec. — . . .  . .  07(4 651»

Polish Soldier's 
Slaying Croaios 
Crisis Xi Diuiiy

FREE o r r r  OF DAN2IO, July 
20 <D—H ie  Wiling ot a Polish 
soldier near the Danzig frontier vil
lage of Posteltau tills forenoon sud
denly increased tension between the 
free city and Poland.

Pole* charged the Polish soldier, 
Vitold Budxlewlcz, was shot by a 
Danzig border official on Polish 
soil.

■ Free- city authorities sold the 
Danzig customs officer, Max Stein, 
had fired in self defense.

Officials told widely differing 
stories of the Incident which created 
great excitement at the office of 
the Polish commissioner In Danzig.

The account of authorities of the 
Notified Danzig government was 
that Stein while patrolling near 
the Polish-Da nrig frontier saw a 
man on a bicycle riding toward him 
from Poland with a rifle slung 
over his shoulder.

At the border, Danzlgers said, the 
man dismounted, raised the rifle 
to his shoulder and released the 
safety catch as he aimed at the 
Danzig official

Stein asserted he shot the Pole 
In self defense.

TYie Polish version was that a 
Danzig customs officer and two 
men In Danzig storm troopers' 
uniforms approached the border and 
without warning shot Budzlewicz 
who was several yards within the 
Polish side.

Poles described the incident as 
"Inexcusable provocation ”

End To Minneapolis 
Strike In Sight

MINNEAPOLIS. July 20 (/P)—An 
end to Minneapolis, 15-day-oid WPA 
strike was in sight today as workers 
staged a final one-day protest 
against the new W PA regulations, 
then met to consider a peace plan 
already approved by their leaders.

The settlement offered to the 
workers was formulated by Gov. 
Harold Stassen. State W PA Admin
istrator Linus Coltzbach, and a com
mittee of five labor leaders.

Under its terms, dismissals for 
failure to report lor work will stand, 
and workers seeking reinstatement 
must swear they did not break the 
law during the strike. Skilled work
ers may stay away from their Jobe 
and picket peacefully but must not 
Interfere with others and unskilled 
labor can be used to fill vacancies 
thus created, f i le  work Interrup
tion will be Ignored In computing 
the 18 months work allowed before 
30 days layoffs are required.

One hurdle to a settlement was 
removed last night when Mayor 
George E. Leach wrote Gov. Stassen 
that he would "continue" to assume 
full legal responsibility "falling up
on this city as a co-sponsor of these 
projects,”  only asking from the fed
eral government the "cooperation 
and protection which is due from 
the employers whose employes are 
on strike.”

Leach's promise to maintain or
der was made a condition to re
opening of the projects by the fed
eral W PA officials.

JURY

Cloee
«*%
64%
66-C5%

OKLAHOMA CITY LIVESTOCK
OKLAHOMA CITY. July 20 <AP)— 

HTSDA)—C««Je s«Ubl« 1.809; cslvc* 700; 
medium «ra.de light steers 7.25 and 7.50; 
Rood light heifer yearling« 7.76; plain 
and medium butcher heifers 5.50-7.00; 
bulls 6.00 and down to 6.00; calves lar
gely 6.60-1.76.

Hogs salable 1.100; shipper and small 
killer top 9.60; packer top 6.60; most 
sales good and choice 170-340 lbs. butch
ers 6.95-60; packing rows 4.60 and down 
to 4.00: heavy rough sows down to 8.75 
and below.

Sheep salable 600; native spring lambs 
top 8.60; bulg good and choice 8.00-50; 
medium and good grade 7.00-76; throw- 
outs and feeders 6.50-6.50.

CHEROKEES
(Continued From Page 1)

kec's greatest chief, who died 
1*18.

Then, the beat of tom-toms filled 
«  air. H ie  dancers began to 

Z and move about slowly. Each 
higher pitch In the chant drew 
new outbursts from the men, women 
and children, who by this time were 
sweeting, panting and swaying in 
the flickering firelight.

It  eras hard for White men watch
ing to associate the celebrants with 
the Chardkees who the rest o f the 
year nurture their meager crops, 
working on a cooperative plan so the 
poor of the tribe will never go 
hungry.

I t  was a colorful conglomeration.
Seemingly tlreslesa, the dancers 
itlnued to stomp until daybreak 

John Redblrd Smith, their 
of the ^  

and walked 
to Gore, where he is 

of police.

(Continued From Page 1)

after the judgment was entered 
last May 31.

Other witnesses called to the stand 
yesterday afternoon Included Munic
ipal Judge F. B. White, of Sand 
Springs, who testified that the rela
tor In the case was a person of ex
cellent morals and good standing In 
the community that the Chain- 
bets family as a whole was one of 
the community’s respected families.

Mrs. Edith B. Chambers, of Clare- 
more, Okla., testified that on the 
night of June 11, 1938, a party of 
persons awakened her at midnight, 
that they were under the influence 
of intoxicants and that Mrs. Bar
rett was a member of the party. 

Divorced Twice.
Miss Chambers again w ait on the 

stand yesterday afternoon to deny 
the stories by Albert Stevenson, Rex 
Barrett, Siler Hopkins and others 
who had testified she had been in
toxicated and, in Hopkins' Instance, 
that she had proposed marriage to 
him.

Mrs. Barrett was called to the 
stand by Atty. Teed. Under exami
nation she said she had been mar
ried and divorced twice, and that she 
and J. B. Barrett had bent married 
for nearly five years.

Final witness of the day was the 
girl's mother, who reiterated previ
ous testimony that d ie  and her 
daughter «ranted to baby back. She 
denied that her daughter ever had 
come home drunk, said that she was 
with her here at the time of the 
girl's alleged visits to the Southern 
Club.

Court was adjourned for the day 
shortly after 3 o'clock yesterday and 
the Judge's charge was given to the 
Jury at 9:15 a..m. today. The only 
issue in the case, he said, is whether 
or not Miss Chambers Is a fit person 
to have custody of her child. 

------------ «w----------
A French Inventor, Francois Bols

te r , perfected a storage battery In 
which Iodine Is the active material.

Ute i 
chant

continue
Then.

Refrath 
A t  Noon

Energy remains unflaggsd for 
the afternoon, when luncheon In
cludes a fine glass of energizing 
Northeast milk I

RHONE 1472

DERBY
(Continued From Pag» 1)

by that la being run this afternoon 
and ttmorrew afternoon.

Many contestants worked far in
to the night gutting the finishing
touches on theft oars to hare them 
in the best poedbie condition for 
the first races this afternoon 

A  few drops of oil here and there, 
they figured, might mean the dif
ference between that coveted all- 
expense trip to the Derby finals In 
Ohio and one of the lesser prizes.

180,000 See Races 
The Soap Box Derby is so new 

to the Southwest that many per
sons are not at all familiar with 
what to expect when they go to the 
races this afternoon. Derby officials 
premise that any fans who attend 
today's or tomorrow’s Derby here 
will become confirmed Derby ad
dicts in the annual races to be run 
In the years to come.

Soap Box Derby races have a 
thrill and a particular type o f Inter
est that no other sports event has. 
This is attested by the fact that for 
the past two years—in 1937 and 1938 
—more than 100,000 persons have at
tended each o f the All-American 
derbies in those years.

With thy exception__________ _
a larger and a more elaborate scale, 
there is absolutely no difference be
tween the races there and the races 
in Pampa today and tomorrow, local 
Soap Box Derby officials pointed 
out this morning.

One of the bright spots in the 
Pampa Derby Is that many excep
tionally fine constructed cars have 
been entered—cars with designs 
which show the Ingenuity c f their 
youthful builders.

MURPHY
(Continued From Page 1)

ever drinking was going on, "but 
prohibition seems to have changed 
that to a certain extent.

Following is the text released by 
the National Broadcasting Company 
In New York of part of a talk by 
Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt compar
ing girls o f yesterday and today on 
a network program c f the company 
(Pond’s program) Dec. 9, 1932:

"In  my youth all of us saw wine 
upon the table in our hemes, and 
many of us saw a good bit of ex
cessive drinking, but very few girls, 
whether in high school or In private 
school or college, drank anything 
beyond a glass of wine at home and 
lt never would have recurred to the

young man to carry a flask to an 
evening party. He carried lt trav
eling or on a hunting trip, but not 
to social gatherings, for his boat 
provided him with whatever might 
be necessary, and lt did not brand a 
girl a brig or unsocial If she did not 
Joki In whatever ©jnvivi&llty was 
going on in the way of drinking, but 
prohibition seems to have changed 
that to a certain extent so that the 
average girl of today faces the prob
lem of learning very young how 
much she can drink of such tilings 
as whiskey and gin and sticking to 
the proper quantity."

DURANGO
(Continued FYom Page 1)

prints were sent air mall to Wash
ington. A  copy of Smith's record of 
arrests was received here yester
day. The FBI also malls copies to 
other cities where records are avail
able and that is how Durango o f
ficers learned of Smith's arrest.

Smith appeared before Justice of 
the Peace F. E. Young, after city 
officers had turned him over to the 
county, and the justice bound him 
over until the grand Jury convenes 
next Monday. He 1« now ©on/lned 
In the county Jail. ' :

go officers told Pampa po
lice that Smith was wanted there 
In connection with alleged forgery 
and hot check operations. They also 
said that New Mexico had Issued a 
hold warrant for Smith.

The 19-year-old youth was ar
rested after Mrs. Sam Penberg and 
Miss Etha Jones hod become sus
picious of his actions In giving them 
a check as a down payment on 
some Jewelry. While Miss Jones 
called city officers, Mrs. Fenberg 
followed the man to Thompson 
Hardware company where he was 
arrested.

Previously Smith had passed a 
check at the Texas Furniture com
pany.

---------rm ---------
The Tseo people, natives of Ugan

da, Africa, have coiffures embel
lished with, hair collected from the 
heads of their dead ancestors, stuck 
together with blood, and decorated 
with feathers.

Danzig Imprisons 
Polish Colonel

WARSAW, July 30 tP)— Sentencing 
in Danzig of a Warshaw city official 
to 1« months imprisonment and re- 
oorted arrest by free city police ot a 
Polish army officer brought a new 
strain today In Pollsh-Danzig rela
tions.

Polish authorities In Danzig wire 
said to be making, a protest to the 
Danzig senate In both cases.

The officer reported arrested was 
Identified os a Colon *1 Soboelnskl. 
No reason was given for his deten
tion. The Warshaw official is J. 
Golcz, director of the municipal au
tomobile repair shops.

Golcz was arrested a week ago 
when, Poles said, he drove his car 
onto Danzig territory by mistake 
while supervising the testing of some 
new trucks on the adynla-Danzig 
highway.

Former Pampa Girl 
Dies After Crash

Fun?ral services for Mrs. Robert 
Oran Sampiey, 18. are expected 
be held in Amarillo tomorrow after
noon. friends here learned today. 
Mrs. Sampley, who was the former 
Jane March of Pampa, war killed 
in an automobile accident near 
Chlekasha, Oltla.. late Tuesday night.

She was the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Clye March and a sister of

USED TIRE 
BARGAINS

Sizes from IS to 19 inch.

LONG'S STATION
701 West Foster

Borden March, former Pampa resi
dents. She had been married only 
a month.

Mrs. Sampley died of lnjuriaa suf
fered when the automobile in 
she was riding with her hut 
and at J. Ptrui and i.Bss Viola 
Hitchcock or Chlekasha : kidded or. 
wet pavement, according to^Okla-
homa State highway patrolmen

Í O U D  
CO M  FO RI

fO R  THE

Your Own FALSE TEETH
Make Tkam Ht  
Lika New "
—  fo r w a « k a ,  • f i i n Ü  
m o n t h * ! D i m u t n * ,

COACH AMO TOURIST*SLEEPS ft TRAIN

•  Yet, »ir!ihe primary purpose ' 
o f Santa Fe's Scout l i  to sarve 
those who budget dollarecare- 

/ iu ll f .  This (rain, operating 
between Chicago and Los 
Angeles, affords our patroba 
io this territory, whether trav
eling to the Pacific coast or to 
Kansas City or Chicigoand 
beyond tecutmosthttmvalcam- 
fort ot tba lowest possible can.

So the Scout it swift as a 
limited, air-conditioned. Its 
tourist-sleepers are roomy, 
finely remodeled standard Pull
mans. The new coaches are o f 
stainless steel, beautiful, with 
every modern convenience. . .

Then, too, there’s a club car 
for sleeping Car passengers; a 
cheery Fred Harvey diner 
serving delicious meals to all 
for only JJOf a day; and the 
free and friendly service o f  a 
registered courier-nurse.

*

like  m aterial i M ak ta  ^
tem p o rary , o ld  o r  new 
p ill« »  to n fa rm  perfect- / / / | H \ ' '  I
h  »  *• Owe«« of Iha : •
m o u th . N o  m o re  rock* T ry  19  ■■■No J t/ik  
m g . dropp ing , chafing. M OM  IY -1  A C  K 
feat e v e r y t h i n g  you _ , -

b~  Gtuvuu

D € f i T U R € Z €
E A SY  T O  A P P L Y

a T it  S n a th * truly 
titled crunamy Ira n i 
Sa a atte Lètti M Ira n i 
planare end masters.

FOR FARRS. SCHEDULES AND 
OTHER INFORMATION— 

Call
Your local Saots Fe Asutt

M .C  BURTON 
Cenerai Parnasie Agent 

Amarillo, retai

VISIT C O L D E N  GATE E X P O S IT IO N  
A l  S A N  F R A N C I S C O  T H IS  Yl AR
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Coart Buies On■ fr ■■ V ; - > . ;i;Sfc-WTT..,

Cfiutoitod Voli*
• AUSTIN. July 20 tP ,-S late em

ploy«« can maintain legal residence 
1« countlm In which they resided 
at the time of employment regard-

T w i c e - W e d  M r .  
F o u n d  a  M i s

Halliburton's 
Swanky Yacht 
Fined $13,000

Murfee's Annual Mid-Summer

WASHINGTON. July 20 <>P) — 
high commerce department official 
verified today reports that penalties 
aggregating approximately $13,000 
had been Imposed as a result of 
navigation law violations of Erie P. 
Hall|hurton's palatial yacht. Vida, 
along the Gulf of Mexico.

••■‘ i f  •’ *

The Stunmer Isn’t over yet, but we have shelf cleaning to do. So. we’ve assembled everyth! 
for a final Jidy clearance. It's a treasure himt, but you won’t have to search long to fl 
the Innumerable values awaiting you. —The bargains we've listed are only a few of many

v The store Is filled with them,
He said so far ns he knew th* 

ftnes had not, tv>en Paid, and added 
thet even should they be paid, a 
netiMon shewing there were no In- 
i 'ntloiml violations probably would 
result in a remittance of the amount.

The Vida file* the Honduran flag. 
The department official said she 
was granted "temporary registry" 
bv the Honduran government in 
New York shortly before her arrival 
In Galveston. Texas.

An application for a cruising per
mit to allow legal stops of the ves
sel In other American port* was 
sought before the yacht left New 
York, he added, but rejected be
cause Honduras does not grant re
ciprocal erasing permits.

Pines were imoased against .the 
master of the Vida, ,he continued, 
adding the department here was not 
aware whether the master was Hal
liburton or someone else. The de
partment directed Fred C. Pabst, 
collector of customs at Galveston, to 
Impuse the fines.

Three Courses Open.
The master may pay the penal

ties, file a petition with the secre
tary of commerce contesting Pabst's 
action, or ignore the assessments. 
I f  the last described ¿ourse Is fol
low'd the secretary of commerce 
would ask tire federal district at
torney to file suit for collection of 
the amount. This would entail the 
serving of court summons on the 
mailer, who might be out of the 
United Stales.

According to Information of the 
department, a group of Texas oil 
men and friends of Halliburton were 
aboard the Vida In Galveston and 
were taken for a cruise off the Mex
ican shore. Some numbers of the 
party reportedly went ashore while 
the yacht lay at anchor.

When tire vessel returned to Gal
veston customs men seized her on 
grounds she may have violated im
migration laws, the official said, but 
a release was ordered when no 
violation was found. The master

THIS WEEK IN  
PAMPA THEATERS

LaNORA.
Last day: Robert Young, Anna

bella In “Bridal Suite."
REX.

Last dhy: Sidney Toler, Slim 
Summerville in “Charlie Chan in 
Reno."

STATE.
day: Jane With««» .  Leo Car

rillo in “Arizona Wlldaaf "
CROWN.

Last day: Anna Neaglr In "Vic
toria the Great.”

T  Entire Stock

Bemberg Sheers
Two Special Groups

Ladies Shoes
Values to

Regular 1.00 quality Bemberg sheers . . 
1-00 dress lace . . .  l.do printed sliic ilnen7 
printed sateen, pure dye silk, hopsacking

Some size schedules are Incomplete, ol 
course, but most every size Is included 
In this group of exceptional values. White, 
plenty of black and colors . . . many less 
than half their original price.

and a number of novelty sheers. One big 
lot at this low price!

HEBT CUBBY
REFRIGERATION CO

The public library o f Buhler, 
Kans is In a filling station. Entire Stock Boy'sEntire Stock Men's

Sailor Straws Sport Shirts 
REDUCED!

IT'S HEALTHFULLY COOL AT THE THEATERS!

LaNoraLAST DAY . . .
ROBERT YOUNG 

ANNABELLA
BRIDAL SUITE' STARTS FRIDAY

“James" Phipps— manlike In ap
pearance, twice married as male. 
But Pasadena. Calif., polio* 
found real name tet be Minerva, 
mannishness to be 23-year mas
querade, booked “ Mr.”  Phtpp) 

on false pretense charge.

quality
Regular 
85c grade
Regular
5.0c shirts wULf

Buy them now for Immediate wear 
and tor school wear later. Choose from 
Kaynee and Paddle and Saddle in 
knits and cut and sewed garments. 
Sizes 2 to 16.

T E M P L Higher Conrt 
Records
AUSTIN, July 20 (d>) -  Supreme 

Court proceedings:
Judgment of the Court of Civil 

Appeals aiilrmed: Lama N. Stewart 
et a) vs. IY-d Luhning et, ux, Gal
veston; N. P. Roach <*t al vs. John 
Clrantet. el, Nucces.

Judgments reversed and eatiw re
manded to district court with In- 
dustricUons: Wm. M. Cramer vs. 
James Cornell. Tom Green.

Applications for writs of error 
granted: Safety Casualty company 
vs. Martin E. Long, Gregg (on re
hearing); Etnma Hicks vs. Edna 
Potter; Hammond Taxi At Baggage 
Corporation, Inc, et al vs. Edna j  Brown. Potter.

Applications for writ* of error 
refused: B. Sampson e t «1 vs. Texas 
Employers Insurance Association, 
Jefferson.

Motions for rehearing of causes 
overruled: Tire State of Texas ex 
rel, D. C. Abney et al vs. Sam L. 
Miller et al, Hidalgo; H. P. Allison 
et al vs. StanolUrd OH At Gas com
pany, Tom Oreen.

Motion for rehearing of applica
tion granted: Safety Casualty com
pany vs. Martin E. Long. Gregg.

Motion* for rehearing of applica
tions overruled: Morgaict McAllen 
Fairbanks et vir vs. J. E. Pate et al. 
Hidalgo.

Motions for rehearings submitted: 
American National Insurance com
pany vs. Georgia Etta Poster et vir.

Scorgges et al vs.

Half Price Close-Out 
of Ladies SummerR A N D O L P H  S C O T T  

MARGARET LOCKWOOD then was called to account for the Dubonnet Marquisettenavigation law violations, ’lli-- com
merce official said a petition to the 
department showing there was no 
deliberate Intent to violate these 
statutes iHobably would result In 
a remittance or cancellation of fines.

size 16 . . . formerly 8.95 . “ »T O  
Gold . . . regularly C QQ
11.95 . . . sire 17 J . j O
Blue plaid . . . size 14 C QQ  
. . . formerly 11.95 U . J U
Navy . . . was 11.95 C QQ
Size 1 4 ...............................  u .U O
Blue lace . . . was 12.95 C  40

. . . .  Size 18 . U .z O
Grey . . .  size 1 5 . . .  7  i d
formerly 1 4.95 .................  '  • * v
Black print . . . size 14 Q QQ  
regularly priced at 19.75 . m «U U  
Black . . . was 19.75 Q QQ
. . . size 14   0 .0 0
Blue (Queen Dress) Q QQ
Size 14 . . .  was 19.75 iJ.O O

One Group Evening Dresses
Reg. 10.95 C 40
formats ........ J * w

. . . was 19.75 ..............
Dutch blue . . . size 12 
formerly 19.75 . . . . . .
Luggage, chiffon . . . siz< 
12. . . wos 19.75 . . 
Navy print . . . formerly 
19.75. . .size 44 . .
Rose . . . size 42 . . . 

- regularly- 19.75 
Navy . . ■ was 19.75
size 40 ........................
Rose . . . formerly 19 75 
. . . size 40 . . . . . .
Rose . . . size 20 
. . . Regularly 19.75 . 
Blue (Queen Dress) size 
12 . . . formerly 29.75

si a i l  LAST DAY
Jane Withers e Leo Carrillo

"A R IZ O N A  W IL D C A T"
STRATH TOMORROW 

John Wayne “Overland Stage Raiders"

LAST DAY . . .
Sidney Toler e Phyllis Brook 

Slim Summerville 
"Charley Chan in Reno" STARTS FRIDAY

V<*t*ua
HALF PRICE!

ROY ROGERS Formols
Reg. 11.95 
formats •.

Reg. 19.75 
Formals . .

CARTOON NEWSWichita; J. W.
Lowell O. Morgan, Jeif.rson.

Mary Hart e "W indy" Hayes

Ladies Sun Bonnets
Bright pattern* of fast color prints 
the very thing for yard and f  
garden work . . . 19c value .. IOn the Beach at Waikiki
Ladies Fabric Gloves
Fownes and Van Raalte summer fab
ric glove* . . . Formerly LOO r n
the pair. Hurry! .......................  S L u »

Novelty large patterns in navy, dusty rose, 
beige, cranberry, pink and *%A
powder blue . . .  1.50 quality . . .  « H r

One lot ladies

Jackets
1.00 values 

Special group

Ladies Blouses
You’ll save during our biggest shirt and 
pajama value event of the year! Lay In 
a supply at this price . . ■ summer and 
regular weights . . . aU size*.

« i * .
< 1 1 * ^

A t T h e  R o y a l  H a w a iia n  —
Honolulu's Pacific Paradise, fronting 
world-famous Waikiki Beach. Here, as in 
thousands o f the smartest hotels, restau
rants, lounges and clubs throughout the 
world-Pabst Blue Ribbon Gets the Call!

1.95 values

Entire Stock Ladies and Misses

Catalina Swim Suits 
HALF PRICE

i  c n  6.00
Swim Suits

Lighter,Here’s Keener Refreshment
Brisk-Bodied, Not Logy

e Step out in smart company! Order 
PABST, the more delicious beer that Gets 
the Call not only in America, but in 80 
other countries as well!

Yea, keen living calls for Pabst-for it’s 
lighter, brighter, brisk-bodied, not logy. 
Nothing heavy to alow down its delight-

with n keener thrill, and keeps you at 
peak refreshment. This master-blended 
formula it a Pabst secret with a 95-year 
tradition. So don't expect to  find it in 
nny other beer. Pass the word y»u want 
PABST BLUB RIBBON.

Completely Air-Conditioned

PERK-UP m m  Pr b st

It I , (H i  I t l l i l t O N  I t l i l i l !

Sale of Sale of Men's

Men's Suits Sport Shoes
In 3 Groups In whites and combinations

Values to 20.00 Values to 35.00

9.85 14.85
9.75 Shoes 7.50 Shoes

6.85 4.85
Values to 45.00

19.85
5.00 Shoes

3.85
No Alterations Edwin Clapp Shoes 10.00

ClMmNa.

Last Times Today

- Baby Blankets
Special group of 6 baby blanket* . . . ortg 
Inally priced at 196. You'll have a i *  
to hurry lor these .......... j

Big Table Remnant: 
2-3 OFF!

;

81x99 Sheets
81x99 size . . . Regular 1.09 value. Then 
wiU be no more at this price. a n  
Quantity limited .................. h H r i



............
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3 NILES NORTH OF 
PAM PA  

ON
OLD MIAMI HIGHWAY
Join the crowds that will line the Soop Box Derby

■ f i L

course, and you will be well repaid by an exhibit of 
racing that, for thrills and tenseness, skill and ear
nestness, enthusiasm and fun, is unsurpassed by any 
sports event in the country.

Come and watch the keen and friendly rivalry of 
boys who for months have worked and built their 
cars for this day. See them pilot their own race cars 
down the Derby hill. Come prepared to thrill with the 
contestants and cheer them on in heat after heat.

T H E  P A M P A  N f W S - - T H U R S D A Y ,  JU LY 20, 1939

lllì'V Ì

You will see a colorful spectacle and an exciting 
contest. You will see also proof that the youth of to
day has the typical and traditional spirit that has 
made America great.

In the inexpensive home-built soap-box cars, you 
will discover that today's boyhood possesses ingenu
ity and initiative and resourcefulness. In the drivers 
themselves, you will see, tirtie after time, exhibits of 
quick thinking, daring, and skill. In their conduct on 
the hill, you will observe the qualities of*fair play and 
sportsmanship evidenced by winners and losers 
alike.

ADULTS 25 CHILDREN 10'
All Proceeds Turned Over To

m—mm

3 MILES NORTH OF 
PAM PA  

ON
OLD MIAMI HIGHWAY

___________________________ :____ ______

tkm C h a m p io n
T H E  M. E.  COYLE T R O P t i Y

__ . . .  jjL ' i t
The All-American Soap Box Derby, now in its sixth year, has won national 
and international recognitkm at one of the greatest character-building com
petition« for boys. The M. E. Coyle Trophy, awarded to the champion in 
each o f the one hundred dries where race* are held, is a symbol d f  the ^
-of sportsmanship, resourcefulness, and peraeveranee which th? Soon 
Derby ia designed to promote. .  A t Akron, Ohio, August 13, the 
champions from one hundred dries will compete in the AlMmcrican 
and International finals.

___________________________________________

i i  •

CO -SPO NSO RED  BY

♦

- _______________ ____ .... ■■■

i  rpi—m  i M ir — r u r i r ~T~inrw— r~r n r------rr T r r r i

--------- -a.. . .  -  , - , i-fmrrs ■Vfe-'Ttar^cra ea iK.mt-.v-'
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Pampa And Lamesa To Open Series Tonight
Oilers Win Fighting Fox Fights to Victory

3rd Straight 
’ From Midland

. Jodie Tote and his l.amesa I,n- 
< hoes will arrive in Tampa tonirht 

O  f t »  a 'eraek at the fast-flow in* 
Oilers who last night made it three 
In a row over Sam Hale's Midland 
Cowboys, 9 to 4. Game tonight 

n  t*tu be 8:3« o'clock under the ares 
at Road Runner park.
The Loboes will be here for ixames 

tonight, tomorrow night and Satur
day night with the Saturday night 
attraction being Ladies night, when 
ail women will be admitted free, re
gardless of whether accompanied by 
a paid admission or not.

Bob Bailey, who ha* been having 
® trouble with hitting in the first two 

games of the series, really got going 
. . „  JSSL jntehL bagging a home

over the rlghtfleld fence In the fifth 
, and a double against the rlghtfleld 
* fence in the eighth. ‘•Dynamite'’ 

Cluynes and Lloyd Summers also 
came through with a pair of timely 
tingles each.

Three Double Mays 
Although nicked for 11 hit*, three 

of them for extra bases. Lefty Rex 
• Dilbeck pitched great ball. The tall 

lefthander never let down even 
With his teammates In th > lead and 
when hqr temporarily lost the cor
ners and started chunking down the 
groove he was co l and pitched him
self out of the hole.

Summit, however, came to Dil- 
. beck’s rescue on three occasions. 

Tme backing was In the way of as 
snappy a bunch of double plays as 
have ever been pulled on a local dia
mond. The first douhle killing came 

r "In the third after Pitcher Vickers 
had singled. Naranjo hit a hot one 
to Ptetras who come up with the 
ball, threw to Cluynes, and CKiynes 

? got the ball to Bailey. Piet opened 
the fifth for Midland with a single 
but Bailey took Willoughby's hvt 
grounder, tossed to Cluynes and then 
got back to the bag In time to stretch 
far for Ouynes' relay to get his man 
by inches.

Dilbeck Fans Eight 
The final double killing came in 

the sixth. With one away Cox sin
gled. Kerr also singled to send Cox 
to second. Then Everson hit a sharp 
grounder to short. Ouynes came up 
Wtth the ball and tossed to Ptetras 
who made a fast relay to Bailey In. 
time to get the runner by Inches.

DUbeck's baffling curve and 
Change of pace had the Cowboys 
swinging wildly or watching the ball 
go past and eight of them fanned 
the ozone. Dilbeck. after being nick- 

, ed for four run* and five hit* In the 
eighth, came calmly back in the 
ninth and retired the side by the 
strikeout route. Showing remark- 

i able control for a lefthander, Dil
beck walked only one batter. , 

Bailey Homers
Vickers started for Midland but 

Was relieved in the fifth by Nugent. 
Vickers allowed only six hits but 
Walked three. Nugent pitched effec
tively excepting In the eighth. 
'T h e re  was no scoring, and little 
hitting, until the fourth when the 
Oilers scored twice when Nell was 
safe on Hale's error. Bummers' sin
gle, Wild pitch and Guynes singled. 
Chqrnes was caught at the plate 
trying to steal home.
' The Oilers had their big Inning In 

the fifth when five runs crossed the 
plate on three hits and Vickers went 
to the showers. Bailey opened the 

, Inning wltli a home run. Dilbeck 
went out on a disputed close play at 
first. Moss singled. Jordan was safe 
on a fielder's choice when Cox tried 
to get Mow at second but Naranjo 
dropped the ball. Seitz walked, fill
ing the bases, and then Nell walked, 
forcing in a run. With the bases still 
loaded, Summers blasted a single to 
right and two more runs scored. Nu
gent went to the mound and Guynes 
hit a long fly which scored Nell. 
Ptetras also filed out.

Oilers In Second Maee 
Midland came to life In the eighth 

when Willoughby and Nugent singled 
and Naranjo doubled with neb.dy 
out. Oox made the first away but 
Cox and Everson singled In succes
sion. Dilbeck then tightened and 
got Hale and Phillips.

The Oilers put the game on Ice

1 A  WEEKS III TO M Y !
For Your 

Made-Tto-Meoaure

S U I T
Tailored to Your 

Individual Measurements
n ----  -  t

New Low 
Prices For Foil

Let us show you 
The New nothing Now!

Lively & Naim

Labelled a quitter last year by racing fans, Fighti ng Fox won his greatest triumph when he captured 
the $68,000 Massachusetts Handicap at Suffolk Downs, Boston, on a track fetlock-deep in mud. 
Above,, the Fox lehda Pompoon home by nearly a length. He paid bettors 15-1. won $40,250 for owner

William Woodward.

In the eighth when with one away. 
Pietra* singled, Bailey doubled, and 
Dilbeck shot one between third and 
short to score two runs.

The Oiler infield come up with 
several pretty plays but It was Phil
lips, MSdluid left fielder, who stole 
the show when he went back against 
the fence and made two spectacular 
cne-handed Atabe of line drives by 
Jordan and Beltà, ft  was a case of 
premeditated robbery without a 
gun.

Last night's Oiler win kept them 
In second place, tied with Lubbock, 
a half gome behind Big Spring who 
dropped to Lubbock. Clovis and Bor- 
ger split a doubleheader while Am
arillo swamped Lamesa for tlie third 
night. 
m id l a n d —
Nsrsnj®. 2b ........
Co*, u  ________
Kerr, c — _____ _
Evenon. e ( ....... ...........
Hal*. Sb ______________
Phillip*. I f __ ...
PkL r f ........
Willoughby, lb ..
Vtckara, u -----------------2

Fast-Talking Jimmy Still 
Says Louis Is Lousy Tramp

Sports Ronndnp

A-Pui
nt. i> ....__
n u  _______

TOTALS .......... ......15
A fimiIxl for Nuffcnt in «lb.

AB R R PO A E
-  4 1 l 1 2 1
. 4 0 1 8 4 0

4 1 2 3 0 0
- 4 0 2 0 0 0

.. 4 0 1 0 3 1
3 0 0 2 0 0

0 1 2 0 0
4 1 1 11 0 0

.. 2 0 » 2 3 0
l 1 1 0 0 0

.. 1 0 0 0 0 0

36 4 11 24 12 2

B y  E D D IE  B R IE T Z .
NEW YORK. July 20 (/PI—Scoop- 

arade: Tony Oalenton will be paid 
$1,000 for fight isr a kangaroo on 
Atlantic City's million dollar pier 
next Sunday . . . Jack Dempsey Is 
expected to go to Charlie Miller's 
Moosehead- Bay camp in 10 days 
to top o ff his convalssence.

PAMPA— All R
_______  G 1

H
1

PO A
2 0

E
0

______ 4 1 0 0 2 0
______ 8 1 0 1 0 1

Nell, If _____ ________3 2 1 1 0 0
2 g 0 o

_______ 8 0 2 2 • 0
........... 4 1 1 2 8 0

Hailey, lb . . . .. 1 2 2 11 I 0
Dilbecí;, p ----- .......... - 4 0 I 0 1 0

Poor Oil BUI.
B1U McKechnie isn't arousing 

much sympathy with that sad face 
he is wearing around the National 
league . . .  As Arthur Sampson 
wrote in the Boston Herald. BiU’s 
biggest problem is a scarcity of seats 
in the park.

THE*
NEW

f i r t t f o iK j
CHAMPION'
Dm tern MM Mmy

«a g l»  frutal
» • •

, MOTT 4M« g 
k N H H n  Æ

>  / 2 D A Y  F R E E
DEMONSTRATION

m M  W rw ter

TOTALS ____________S3 9 10 27 18 1
MIDLAND . . . ___________ 000 000 040—4
PAMPA ________________  000 250 02x—0

Runs battrd in—Naranjo. Everson 2. 
IU Ip. Ouynes 2, Bailey. Summers 2. Dil
beck 2. Two base hit*—Hale. Everson, 
Naranjo, Bailey. Home runs—Bailey. 
Stolen ba&e—Guynes. Sacrifice hit— 
Guy ne*. Double playo—Pietros to Guyne* 
to Bailey, Bailey to C.uynes to Bailey. 
Guynes to Pietros to Bailey : Naranjo to 
Cox to Willoughby. Struck out by—Vick
ers 2, Dilbeck 8. Bases on halls off— 
Vickers 3. Dilbeck 1. Wild pitches-Vick
ers. Left on hase*—Midland 4, Pampa 5. 
HRs o ff—Vickers 6 ih 4 I-*. Nugent 4 
in 8 2-8. loosing pitcher—'Vickers. Time 
of game— 1:50. Umpires—Pettigrew and 

U Myers. ■, / i  » ■ ' r ■

Owners ScoH At 
Moving St. Louis 
Baseball Clnbs

8T. LOUIS. July 20 (*")—All thta 
talk about moving one of the St. 
Louis major league baseball teams 
to another city apparently is Just 
more diamond gossip.

The rumors grew out of the at
tendance—or lack of attendance—at 
Sportsman's park this year for both 
the Cardinal and Browns garnis .And 
although both clubs stand to lose 
money this &jason. officials Rcoff 
at rumblings of possible franchise 
transfers.

According to the latest rumor, 
the transfer of the Cards to Colum
bus, Ohio, where thé Organization 
owns a fine park and a lighting 
plant for night baseball, was dis
cussed at the recent National league 
meeting in Now York.

8am Breadon, president of the 
chib, however, dentes the story: 

“I'm  not crazy," he (pclared. "I've 
never considered it, and I'm not 
comdering any place to which to 
transfer the Cardinals. The whole 
Idee la ridiculous."

That, makes it unanimous for 
Donald Barnes, president of the 
Brcwns. used equally bitter language 
In stating he had no intention of 
flicking up his last pfccc club and 
pulling out for some spot' where the 
grass might look a little greener.

“ I  entered baseball as a civic 
none for 85, Louis," Barnes pleaded 
T hoped to build up the Browns 
)rttT a winner, and I still have those 
hopes." ^

Rebels Beat Yanks 
In Lragview Game

LONGVIEW. July 20 (AT—Allow
ing only seven hits among them, 
five fouthern R etd  huiler* shut 
out the northern Yankees, «  to 0, 
here last night in the East Texas 
league's all-star baltli.

Bullet BUI Roberson o f Tyler, who 
starttd Qie string o f shutout Innings, 
was credited with the whi becatise 
the Rebels scored. onos during his 
two-inning stand.

The other Rîbél shutout pitchers 
were Claude Horton of Jacksonville, 
Ralph Pate of Tyler. Ed Welland of 
Ifcndorson and Betmte Melton of 
Jacksonville.

Ready to resume the routine 
schedule tonight, the teams arc to 
play: Marshall at Jacksonville. Pal
estine at Tyier, Henderson at Tbx- 
arkanr, Longview at Kilgore

The fisher is the one animal the« 
ft » t  affécted by porcupine quills. 
Almost every mature fteher car- 
rlaa a number of quills Ui his pelt.

Texas Is going big for a Mexican 
burper named El Pulpo who is raid 
to have 50 holds . . .  The other day 
the Detroit News printed a headline 
containing 12 errors with this com
ment: “As go the Tigers so goss 
the headline writer.” . . . Tom 
Yawkey, owner of the Red Sox, ad
mits In the current issue of one of 
the picture mags that “You Can’t 
Buy a Pennant.”

Today's gue*t star:
Francis E. Stan, Washington Eve

ning Star: “The peace of Pomonok 
is not to be taken top seriously . 
The pros still want a' golfing Landis 

. . But where in the world would 
a Landis find a rail to rest hi* chin 
on a golf course?"

St. Mary's (Texas) thinks it has 
a coming golf star in J. T. Hammett 

. Three times in the recent West 
Texas tourney he hit the green witn 
Ids tee shot on a par-four hole . . . 
Just to make it official, he hails 
from Rising Star, Texas

Fairest of the fair.
Seattle claims the fairest baseball 

fans in the country . . . The other 
night when a misguided lug hurled 
out a couple of cast iron nuts that 
felted Umpire Frlrco Edwards, the 
fans stopped watching the ball game 
to take a man hunt for the culprit.

Jack Crawford To 
Play Malloy Today

BROOKLINE. Mass., July 20 m  
—Jack Crawford, calm, unruffled 
Australian Davis Cup team member, 
squared o ff today to battle the 
third-seeded Gardnar Mulioy of 
Coral Gables, Fla., for the last re
maining semi-final berth in the 
forty-seven Longwood Bowl tennis 
tourney.

C r a w fo r d  yesterday conquered 
Johnny Derg, o f Rumson. N. J., 
powerful former national champion, 
6-2, 5-7, 7-5, while Mulioy was idle.

The other semi-finalists were set, 
with the winner of the Crawford- 
Mulioy match destined to tackle top- 
seeded Gene Mako, and Adrian Quist, 
Crawford's Davis Cup teammate, due 
to tangle with Bobby Low, sensa
tional Los Angeles youngster.

NEW YORK. July 20 M V-It is a 
pleasure to welerme James Joy 
Johnson, known these many years 
as tlie “boy bandit,” back into the 
main rihg of the pugilistic circus.

Jimmy, with his derby and double- 
edged tongue, has been missed for 
the last couple of years, since Mike 
Jacob* elbowed him Into the back
ground and took over the fight 
game.

Some theught Jimmy was gone 
for good when he lost hts big Job 
with Madison Square Garden. All 
he had was his derby, slightly worn; 
Bob Pastor, a heavyweight nobody 
wanted to see fight If It could pos
sibly be avoided, and one o f the 
town's largest families to feed.

His exile had been punctuated on
ly by an occasional Johnstonian 
blast, proclaiming stilphurlcally that 
Champion Joe Louis was the worst 
tramp ever to occupy the throne.

He has had Pastor beating the Hl- 
nerland, fighting all the heavy
weights missed by Tony Oalento In 
his memorable build-up campaign.

He has been fighting against odds 
to get Pastor another shot at Louis.

Nobody thought he ever would 
succeed.

Pastor, it was popular to point 
out, had two large strikes against 
him. He had. os they say around 
Broadway, “smelled out the house” 
in a 10-rounder against Louis, then 
had looked like a second-rater 
against Nathan Mann.

Not only that, but one c f the 
campaign's managers was supposed 
on good authority to have declared 
■•Johnson never would get a chance 
to make any money out of Louis."

Despite all this, the papers have 
been signed for a 20-rounder be
tween LotUs and Pastor at Detroit 
September 20. Pastor is getting his 
chance ahead of Lou Nova, who pre
sumably qualified for the champion
ship fight by beating Max Baer.

There are two explanations of 
how Jimmy did It. Either Promoter 
Mike Jacobs was worn out com
pletely from listening to the bey 
bandit, or Joe Louis finally got so 
mad. personally, from hearing of 
the things Johnston said about him 
trmt lie demanded a chance to knock 
Pastor bcw-legged.

However, he did it, the consensus 
is that Jimmy has put over one of 
the smartest deals of his career. It 
is surprising how many critics are 
convinced Louis is ripe for a licking.

Missions Defeat 
Buiis In Ninlh

(By The Associated Pr**s.)
The San Antonio Missions tight

ened their grip on the oft-shifting 
Texas league leadership last night 
by i allying In the ninth to defeat 
the sccond-plac» Houston Buffs, 9 
to 8.

“Dixie'’ Howell homcred with one 
aboard In the fourth to feature 
Beaumont’s 4 to 1 conquest of 
Shreveport, but the latter team held 
to third position.

The Dallas Rebels won a pitchers' 
duel from the Oklahoma City In
dians. 1 to 0. and went into a 
fourth-place tie with Fort Worth's 
Cats, who lost to Tulsa'* Oilers, 3 
to 1.

Belcasiro To 
Meet Wolff 
Monday Night

Hey, wrestling fans, did you think 
you saw a wild match at the Pampa 
athletic arena last Monday night? 
Well, you didn't see anything to 
what is scheduled to happen next 
Monday night wh-n Pete Belcastro 
meets Frank Wolff In the main 
event

Now there's a match Belfastro 
Is wtthout a peer in unorthodox 
wrestling—unless it's Frank Wolff. 
The Wolff Is so mean that he spalls 
his name with an extra latter.

For a semi-final. Promoter C liff 
Chambers will present Billy Me- 
Ewln, the wild cowboy from Helena, 
Mont., and Karl Gray, the Holly
wood. Calif., marvel. Gray is a 
wrestler and not a roughster but his 
wrestling is of the kind that is mis
ery for the opponent. Gray is also 
a Tarzan in build and as a result 
has been In several pictures, ltic- 
Ewln need* no introduction to Pam
pa fans. He's rough and he's tough 
and he’s afraid of no one.

The opening affair, promptly at 8 
o'clock, will pit Dale Haddock, the 
Detroit roughster, against Charlie 
Orlpp of Columbus. There isn't a 
wrestling fan in the country who 
hasn’t heard of the great Charlie 
Orlpp.

Women will be admitted again for 
10 cent* and remember, fans, the 
roof’s off. Promoter Chambers has 
taken the roof o ff the arena so that 
it will be nice and cOoi, and it has 
been on past wrestling nights.

Who's Who On 
The Oilers

(Note to reader«: The follow
ing Is one of a series of biogra
phical and analytical articles 
about individual members of the 
Oilers. The author, Sam Fen- 
berg, knows the tosm probably 
as well as any fan In town. 
Sam, as most snort fans know. 
Is the popular KPDN announcer 
of Oiler rames.)

*  *  *
By SAM FENBERG.

Rex Orville Dilbeck is the name 
of the only left-handed pitcher on 
the roster of the Oilers ball club. 
Born In Gassville, Arkansas. Lefty 
stands 6 ft. 114 in. and weighs 175 
pounds which gives him just about 
the perfect size for a sucessful pit
cher.

DUbeck’s first baseball experience 
was gained in Nevada, Missouri, 
where he pitched semi-pro ball and 
he no doubt showed plenty of class 
as Joplin 'in the Western Associa
tion soon signed him for a-try-oul. 
But like all other left-handers, Rex 
just did not have control, so Jop
lin turned him loose as a free agent. 
Several more years of semi-pro ball 
gnd then Lefty popped up with 
the Orville, Calif:, team where he had 
a great season. This earned him a 
regular berth with the William- 
ston. North Carolina team, a mem
ber of the North Carolina State 
League and a team that was the 
property of the Cincinnati Reds. 
Dilbeck soon privet! Lis worth In 
this league by showing that he 
had a record of 13 wins against 5 
lasses for a team that finished the 
season in 6th place.

When the Cincinnati team turned 
this franchise loose, Dilbeck also 
was a free agent and when he had 
an opportunity to sign with the 
Oilers he immediately did so. Lefty 
Joined the Oilers on June 15th and 
has pitched some nice ball games 
every time he has started on the 
mound.

Early in his career, when wildness 
forced him o ff of several teams, 
Lefty soon realized that he would 
have to learn to gain control. This 
he has mastered as most of the 
Pampa fans will admit for In every 
game that he ha* started seldom 
would he be in the hole on any bat
ter and his average is Just about 
one base on balls during each nine 
innings.

Nice control, with a sharp break
ing curve mixed with a great change 
of pace, make Dilbeck a good bet 
every time that he starts on the 
mound. Liked by all of the fans, 
Dilbeck will prove to be a valuable 
member of this great Oiler team 
before the 1939 season lias ended. 
Dilbeck, under contract to Mana
ger Grover Seitz, wlU no doubt also 
be a hold-over for the 1940 team.

Injecting New Note Into Old Sport

Archery is given seat at Sun Valley, Idaho, by Roberta Brass, ...
' moving hone Just as Indians used

shaft from fast-
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Giants Lose Fifth And 
Send Brown To Hospital

By B ILL WHITE.
Associated Frew Sports Writer.

I f  you're thinking of coming to 
New York to see the Giants, you 
can take Mther the Eighth Avenue 
subway to the Polo Grounds or a 
cab to Polyclinic hospital.

0 1 her place you'll find lots of 
familiar Giants faces, which is the 
main reason why the Terry's are 
wallowing around in a five-game 
losing streak and also why they fin
ished yesterday's 10-3 licking at the 
hands of the Pittsburgh Pirates with 
a second-string first baseman, John
ny McCarthy, pitching for them.

With only Zeke Bonura at first 
and Alex Kampourls at second in 
their accustomed positions—all the 
rest of the places are filled with 
transplanted hired hands—the G i
ants are in such sorry shape they 
have asked to have Billy Jurges, 
their scrappy shortstop, reinstated.

So jt was no surprise the most 
crippled club in baseball lost yes
terday's game. Still it was a sur
prise, considering their recent run 
of luck (all bad) that their newest 
transfer to the Hospital league, 
Pitcher Walter Brown, wasn’t more 
seriously hurt. He slowed up Arky 
Vaughan’s line drive with his right 
wrist, which bent but didn't break.

Brownie was back at the Polo 
Orounds today, leaving Harry Dan- 
nlng and Lou Chlozza to play the 
Polyclinic infield all alone.

In the less crippled sectors o f the 
league, the Cincinnati Reds made 
the Dodgers go overtime until the 
Reds could get a 4-2 victory. They 
did it in 10 innings when Bill 
Hershberger singled over a drawn- 
in Infield.

By a similar score the Cardinals 
defeated the Phillies in the longest 
night game (two hours 25 minutes) 
played at Shlbe park this season.

Milt Shoffner hurled the rampag
ing Boston Bees to a 3-2 win over 
the Cubs in the other National lea
gue game.

The Chicago White Sox foooled 
everybody when they rose up to 
greatness to whack down the slip
ping Boston Red Sox, 4-1 and 8-0, 
in the American league's only double 
bill.

Pitchers Jack Knott and Johnny 
Rlgney were the two persons largely 
responsible for the White Sox feat.

In the only other American league 
gome, Detroit whitewashed the 
Washington Senators, 11-0, as Lyn 
wood (Schoolboy) Rowe and Archie 
McKaln teamed to produce a three- 
hit performance. Rowe was forced 
to retire in the fourth when struck 
obeve the left knee cap by a line 
drive.

The Yankees and St. Louis were 
rained out.

Texas Keeps Eight 
Qualifiers In Meet

COLORADO SPRINGS, July 20 
MV-This is bargain day at the 
thirty-ninth Transmississlppl golf 
tournament with two "sudden death" 
rounds of shooting calling on the 
boys for their best tricks.

And there should be quality os well 
as quantity if the golf is anywhere 
near as sparkling as in the 32- 
match first round yesterday.

The wind stayed away from Broad
moor's par 70 layout yesterday, a 
frying sun blazed down, and the 
boys from the hot countries felt 
right at home. While Colorado's 
22-man delegation was cut to nine, 
Texas kept right of her '0 quali
fiers in the race.

All of the boys left the chase for 
the title Salt Lake City's Ven Sav
age is defending went out again with 
renewed respect for the twelfth hole 
that comes down hill toward the 
clubhouse.

This is a 451-yard par 4 affair. A 
pond spreads in front of the green. 
It  is no place for a golf shot to land.

Savage, determined to become the 
fourth man to win a second succes
sive T -M  title, says it’s one of the 
best holes on this beautiful layout. 
His fellow townsman, Ed Kingsley, 
runnerup last year, says flatly It Is 
the best.

Medalist Rufus King plunked one 
Into the pond yesterday but still 
won the hole and his match.

Savage hoped No. 12 wouldn't be 
a critical spot for him In hts second- 
round engagement today with Skip 
Alexander, Duke unlvere: y battler 
from Durham. N. C.

Harry Todd, Dallas blaster, winner 
of the Western Amateur champion
ship Sunday and a capital-F favor
ite. stayed In the tournament only 
because his opponent, Ed Moore of 
Denver, little known and lens re
garded, missed a short putt on the 
eighteenth green by no more than 
an inch. Todd won in 18 holes.

Two former champions stayed in 
the parade. John Dawson of Holly
wood plucking a 5-under-par per
formance from his war clubs to 
beat Steve Shaw of Colorado Springs, 
6 and 4, and Don Schumacher of 
Dallas lacing J. C. Hamilton. Okla
homa City. 5 and 3.

Oalieryites scanning today’s pair
ings tabbed these as the battles to 
watch; Savage's meeting with Alex
ander, Todd's fray with Medalist 
King—the first clash in any tour
nament for these young Texas veter
ans—a tussle between Bob Rownril. 
Duke player troin Washington, end 
Art Doering. Stanford student from 
Chicago, and setto involving Den
ver's Claude Wright and Chick Har- 
bert of Battle Creek, Mich.

National League
•ox Scoro

GIANTS LOSE CAME—FLAYER
NEW YORK. July 20 I A I 'I -T h e  crip- 

pled New York Giant.! lost another play, 
er—Walter Brown via the injury route 
—and another sane—to the* Pittsbur ) 
Pirates yesterday. The score was 10 to a.

Brown was hit on the wrlat by u line 
drive from the bat of Arky Vaughan 
and was taken to Polyclinic Hospital, 
where two, other Giants. Harry Dan nine 
and Lou CflWza, are recuperating. 
Pittsburgh ub h o a.New York ab h o a 
I*. Wancr cf 6 2 2 0 Heed* If 4 0 4 0 

5 6 I tfWhilehd mu 1 1 1  4
5 2 8 f  Jernnree r f 4 3 4 1
6 1 1 0i>tt 2b 3 10 3
4 3 18 1 U«nura lb 4 0 9 2
4 2 0 3 Nipple c f 4 0 8 0
G 1 4 4 O’Dea c 4 0 2 0
4 8 2 0 Kampris 2b 4 13 2
4 0 1 OLohrman p 0 0 0 0

Wyatt x 10  0 0 
jW, Brown p 0 0 0 0
Coffman p 0 0 10
(McCarthy p 3 0 0 2

Bell If 
Klein rf 
Fletcher lb 
Handley 3b
Young 2b 
Berrea c 
M. Brown p

Totals 42 19 27 10| Totals 84 7 27 14
*—Batted for Lohrtnan in third.

PITTSBURGH -----------  111 SOI 120--10
NEW YORK ------------- 000 101 100— 8

Error — Young. R u n s  batted in -  
Vaughan 2. Brown. Bell 3. Ott. Fletcher. 
KampouriR, Handley 2. Two base hit*— 
Young. Vaughan 2. Bell, L. Wancr. Thro» 
base hits—Vaughan. Berres. Home run* 
—Vaughan, Fletcher, Kampouris. Losing 
pitcher—Lohrtnan.

BEES DEFEAT CUBS
BOSTON. July 20 (A P )—Th# Boston 

Beea defeated the sccond-plac« Chicago 
Cubs 3 to 2 yesterday as Milt Shoffner 
pitched his third straight victory. The 
Cuba were shut out until the ninth 
inning, when they tied the score, only to 
see the Bees baf in a winning run in the 
last half.
Chicago ab h o a Boston ib  h o a
Hack 2b 3 2 14 Outlaw if 4 2 2 0
Herman 2b 4 13 2 Garins r f 4 14 0
Calan If 5 10 OjKaasett lb 4 18  1 
Gleeson rf 4 0 10 West cf 4 10 0
Reynolds cf 4 0 2 0 CuccinUo 2b 4 13  2
Hartnett c 3 0 7 1 Huber Sb 3 0 10
¿Bryant 0 0 0 0 Lopes c 2 0 6 2
Manruso c 0 0 0 OlWarttler es 4 3 3 2 
G. Russel lb 4 2 6 1 Shoffner p 8 10 4 
Bartell ss 8 1 6 8 
l*ee p 3 10  1
XxLeitar 0 0 0 0 
J. Russell p 0 0 0 0 
XxxMftttick 0 0 0 0

Totals 82 10 27 11Totals 38 8 *25 12 
x —Han for IfArtnett in 9th. 
xx—Batted for Lee in 9th. 
xxx—Ran for Leiber in 9th.
»One out when winning run scored.

CHICAGO _______________  OOO 000 002—2
BOSTON ________________ 000 020 001—8

Errors—Huber, Ganns. Ruhr batted ih
—G. Russell. Hack. Garni« 2. Warsller.
Two base hit—G. Rowell. loosing pitcher 
—J. Russell.

REDS 8TRRTCB LEAD
BROOKLYN. July 20 (A P )—'The lea

gue-leading Cincinnati Reds stretched their 
latest winning streak to three gam**H last 
night when they went 10 innings to de
feat the Brooklyn Dodgers. 4-2. 
CINCINNATI 100 000 001 2—4 9 0 
BROOKLYN —  100 001 000 0—2 9 0

Thompson, Vander Mcer, L. Moore and 
Hershberger: Wyatt, Evans and Phelps.

American League
■ox Scoro

TICERS EVEN SERIES 
DETROIT. July 20 (A P )—The Detroit 

Tigers evened the series with Washington 
here yesterday, pounding .out an 11 to 0 
victory behind the three-hit pitching of 
Schoolboy Rowe and Archie McKaln. Rowe 
wa» painfully brulAed and forced to re
tire in the fourth inning when he was 
Hit just above the left knee cap by a line 
drive from the bat of. Jimmy Vernon, 
Washington first ba«*omnn.
Wash’ton ah h o a Detroit ah h o a 
Cane cf 4 0 2 ojlcCocky cf 4 4 3 0
Hast U 3 13  0 Fag rf 6 1 4 4
I^wis 3b 3 0 3 3 Higgins 8b 4 2 0 2
Wright rf 4 0 4 0 York c G 2 2 0
Travis sa 4 12 1 fireenhrg lb  4 0 10 l
Myer 2b 10  2 S Bel) If 4 13 0
Vernon lb 4 0 G Orroucher 2b 6 2 2 2
Giuliani c 8 1 3 0 Rogeil s* 4 0 3 8
Chase p 10 0 1 Rowe p 1 1 0  1
Gelbart x 1 0 0 0 McKain p 2 10 8
Caraaquel p 10 0 0

Total* 29 3 24 6] Totals 88 14 27 13 
x— Batted for Chase in Gth.

WASHINGTON _______  000 000 000— 0
DETROIT ----------------  003 2«0 OOx—11

Errors—York, I yew Is. Croucher. Runs 
batted in—Higgins Rogeil, McKain. York 
4. McCosky 4. Two base hits— McCosky* 
Bell. Throe base hit—McKain. Winning 
pitcher—Rowe. Losing pitcher—Chase.

CHICAGO RWEEPfl SERIES
CHICAGO, July 20 ( A P )—Chicago's

White Sox swept a doiihlcheader with the 
Boston Red Sox yesterday, winning th# 
opening game 4 to 1 on a steady eight 
hit pitching by Jack Knott and taking 
the second 8 to 0 on a four-hit master
piece by young Johnny Rigney. In the 
first game Jimmy Foxx hit his 17th home 
run of the season.

FIRST GAME
Boston ab h o a Chicago ah h o 1
Doerr 2b 4 13 8 Hayes 2h 8 16 8
Cramer cf 4 1 1 0  Kuhel lb 3 1 9 0
Foxx lb 4 1 6  0 Kreevich cf 4 2 8 0

4 1 4 OlRadcItff r f 
4 1 3 BRownthl rf 
4 1 2  0 Walker If 
4 1 1  OlAppling ss 
2 14 2 McNair 3b 
1 0 0 0 fresh c 
8 0 0 1 Knott p 
1 0001

Williams rf 
Cronin ss 
Vosmik H 
Tabor 3b 
f>> »Saule!« c 
ïFInney 
fade p

¿FI 
Wg.
XX Peacock

2 0 1 0  
1 1 1 0  
4 18 0 
4 2 0 2 
2 114 
4 14 0 
8 0 0 2

ToUls »r. 8 24 91 Total. 30 10 *7 13 
a—Ratted for Owautrl. in 9th.

Ballad (or Wad* In «th.
BOSTON -------------------  000 001 000— 1
CHICAGO ------- -----  001 0Z0 01«—4

Run* batted In H i m  KiWvick. Rad- 
d lff. Appllnr. Fmw. Two bat. btta— 
Tr«ali. OoS.uUI*. Knwrirh, Appllnr. Thrao 
hasp hit*—Doorr, Tabor. Horn, ran— 
Fork.

SECOND GAME
BOSTON  ----------- 000 000 000—0 4 3
CHICAGO ------- - 100 331 M r—• 14 *

OalanamlUr, Sarlaa and Paraork: Rlt- 
nry. Rich and T m h  _________

At birth, the approximate weight 
of a baby elephant Is between 160
and 300 pounds.

Baseball Standings

WEST TEXAS-NEW MEXICO 
LEAGITE

Kr.sults VVrdnrsday—
Lamesa........  001 212 202—10 17 S
Amarillo . . . .  131 840 12x—20 1» 3 

Lucas, Millspaugh and Maupin; 
Thomas and Rabe.

(First game)
Borger ........  000 210 032-6 0 2
Clovis ..........  000 030 010—4 8 l

Parks and Potocar; Pot4iet. Cul-
lum and . RaUHI. — ------------. —

(Secoud game) -  ,
Borger ........  000 000 040—4 8 1
Clovft ..........  131 010 OOx— 6 11 2

Reinold and Potocar; Hunt and 
Ratiilf.
Lubbock . . . .  413 000 010—•  13 2
Big Spring .. 001 002 200-6 10 2

Harri* and Miller; GlgU and
Bemdt.
Midland .... 000 000 040—4 11 2
Pampa -... 000 250 02x—0 10 1

Vickers, Nugent and Kerr; Dllbeck 
and Summers.
Standing« Today—

TEAM Won Lost Pet.
Big Spring .......... 7 .650
PAMPA 1Í 7 Jtn
Lubbock ............. . 12 7 JSS2
Midland ............. 10 9 .526
C lov is ......... .. 11 .460
Borger ................ 8 n .421
Amarillo ............. 12 40O
Lamesa . . . . . . . . . .
Schedule Today—

. 6 13 316

Lamesa at PAMPA.
Lubbock at Amarillo.
Big Spring at Clovis. 
Midland at Borger.

TEXAS LEAGUE
Beaumont 4, Shreveport l. 
Oklahoma City 0, Dallas 1. 
Tulsa 3, Port Worth I. 
Houston 8, San Antonio 0. 

Standings Today—
TE AM S-

San Antonio ......
Houston .............
Shreveport ..........

Won Loet 
. .5 8  46 
. 54 44
. 52 49

Pet.
567
.561
515

Port Worth ........ . 51 49 510
Dallas ............... 50 .510
Tulsa .................. . 48 49 .495
Beaumont ........... 56 .446
Oklahoma City .. 
Schedule Today—

.. 42 61 4M

Beaumont at Shreveport.
Houston at San Antonio.
(All night games.)

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Results V rstrrday—

Pittsburgh 10, New York 3. 
Chicago 2, Ronton 3. «■
Cincinnati 4, Brotiyn 2 (10 in

nings). •<£; •
St. Louis 4. Philadelphia 2. 

Standing* Today— '
TEAMS— Won Loet Pet.

Cincinnati ........ 29
St. Louis .......... .. 41- 37 596
New York ........ 41 39 510
Chicago . . . . . . . . . 43 40 .518
Brooklyn ............ 38 500
Pittsburgh ........ .. 38 38 500
Boston ............... 41 .481
Philadelphia .... 
Schedule Today—

«0 334

Chicago at Boston. 
Pittsburgh at New York. 
(Only game-, scheduled.)

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday—

Washington 0, Detroit 11. 
Boston 1-0, Chicago 4-8.. 
(Only games scheduled). 

Standings Today—
T E A M S - Won Lost Pet.

New York ........ 60 23 .723
Boston ............. 29 623
Cleveland .......... 39 M3
Detroit ............. 41 .500
Chicago ............ 30 .461
Washington ...... . . .3 4 51 400
Philadelphia . . .. . . .3 1 40 3*8
St. Louis .......... 56 .309

U  A  T  C Factory machia«

MELLOW process to  N ttM  
their snap and beauty.
FELT HATS for sate . . . . « U

DRAPER'S HAT SHOP
_______ MOM W. Footer '

— Faulkner’s—
Ho* The Cloth««

Just Two More 
Days of Oar

Suit Sale
2 Group«

14.85 1 9 4 5
sun a Good 

Assortment of

Dress Shirts

Faulkner'« Mon'» W ear
CmntM-Wortey Bldg.

NE.VCAß£glNANCIN(j s u r p r is in g l y  " e a s y ”
Maybe you are bettor In

formed about what Is new, in 
Cars, than you are a « to what 
Is newest in New Car Finan
cing! It you think your budget 
wont permit a New Car’s 

1 purchase—you may h a w  ar
rived at that thought * "  
out knowing the facte!



lU - - T H E  P A M P A  N E W S -

"CLASSIFIED ADS ARE PENNIES FROM HEAVEN"
Classified Adv. 

Rates-I nformation
•da a n  strictly cash and

_______ paid st earheet eon ventane*.
11 paid at office within aim daya after 

cash rat« will t* allow-

LOCAL CLASSIFIED RATES
I »  Word« 8 TUno« 
( H i  »0

«  Timm 
1.1ft

: (M in *--------- -—  rot 1. «
AO erti far “gHo.tion Wanted" and

rtsrat and Foand" are caeh with order 
and wlU not be accented orer the tele-

^^Oiat-oMo«ro ad vert bin« cash with

Phone Your 
Wont Ad To 666
Oar «ourteoua ad-taker will rtedv*
JW¡HR*4NÍ helping you word it ■  

Notice of any error nmat Le glven 
la time for

Aia « i l l  be received until 10.0i ». m.

mrn be
tneertkrt) aame dev. 8unda> ade 

ved until »  lOh p. m.

MERCHANDISE

*8— Mlscei loneous
W HAT T ft ili do you have? Chefk up if 
your watch is not right. McCarley will 
regulate and check it free. McCartey’«
Jewelfy Store.________ ~
14 FOOT BOAT, new trailer and John. 

It P.A>ut-boardson 4 H. ___
1er, phone 860.

motor, 688 S. City-

AUTOMOBILE SERVICE

l-A W< Gas-Oil
WASH A OXEASE. *1.50. Celled for, de- 

Tjdtoa vulcaaiced, 35c. Modern 
it: Thorne’s Magnolia Station, 
Rpaier.

truck load water- 
melons. Good aire. Your choice, 26c to 60c 
I AM» SU. A Pro. 6 Pulirle._______________

LOOK! LOOK!!
Trade in Refrigerators

G-E $79.95
9-foot, A -l condition.

TR U K O LD  $35.00
4H foot-

McKEE $20.00
Ice Box. 75. lb- capacity. Like new.

M. WARD

Wash'g Mach. $10.00 m̂ssrííGVBK-sssp;,
Runs fine.

USE OUR CONVENIENT 
BUDGET PLAN

No Carrying Charge

Gunn-Hinerman
J**51* un* J°b «« I 501 W. Foster

$t-S0- Call for and delivered. Tire« rere* I 
la SU-86 ‘ cent*. Thorne'» M agnoli

Ip ^É M lEdfcatea» •
I L Ì :  Triple XXX No. 300 gun 
, 10 lbs. 11.16, 6 gal. transmission 
12.96, Long'* Station. 701 VV. Foster.

IrC Repainng-Service
SBBÙCKES; It' rv» . -,'*j ai.-J r.iyht Htcr-
«V .  hy day or month. Kreme straighten- 
ht», wheel balancing. Schneider Hotel 
Oarage.

Phone 333

S
29— Mattresses

M
^■Expert car painting, 

'body & fender re
pairing. heat covers 
made to order.

FR E E  E S T IM A T E S

PETE'S BODY WORKS
■06 W. Foster Phone 1802

AN N O U N CEM EN T 

2— Special Notices
iM A v y  l o a d  to tote along, tired and 
aching feet. Thought of Want Ad Clas- 

by ;^grv/ce F leet.
A r t  EE CARTON of Royal Crown Cola 

~ J. RJ. "Speftrihan. HouthoHst of city.
Id Crown Cola Co. Phene 446._______
5n B S IT Q u ic k d  «livery aervice. 9 a. 

m. to 10 p. m. 10c in city limits. Satis
factory service iftmrarteed. 
f f l lB  FLlMTuy. Kevp «  record of happy 

to bring back pleasant memories. 
Pam nit Studio. Duncan Bldg.
W b  _ iU V . KKLJr and exchange anything 
that ha* »  value* ‘ IT the price is right 
Mount's News Stand. 208 North Coy ter St.

WE CAN MAKE the most comfortable 
mattress possible. Opr low price* make 
them tempting Ayers MatlraAs Factory: 
Ph. 633._______________ / '

FOB SALE: FIHhir cabinet. Letter ftte. 
$17.60, with lock $22.50. O ff»— chain, 
$4.00 to »1C.00. 100 lb porcelain Ice box, 
$8.50. 75 Jb. ice box, $i.Ô0. Living roorA 
suites, $7.60 <to $16. Dresser* $6 to fW . 
BreakTâst set*. $6. and other odd pieces. 
Pampa Transfer ami - Storage Company. 
OKU NOW refrigerator, C foot, looW HW 
new. $69.60. Bert Curry, phone 888.

J0-— Household Goods
BILLBOARDS «imply stand and *tnrc 
at people rushing by. Wont dAs travel 
everywhere, are read by every eye.

FOR RENT REAL E S TA TI

47— Apartments tor Rent
N RATI.Y /urnivlu'd 4-room p/ficWhCy". 
120« North Mary Kll.ii Phonr 1G57. 
¿.r o o m “ FURNISHED bourne. jAcurk
washing machhu'. »hower. Bills paid. S4 
per week. 516 South Somerville.
TWO, U NPURBl8Hk». modern aparte
menta. Kent reasonable. 408 North Ward.
h S B ^ S S p SSBFOR RENT: Three-rtxxn 
nished apartment.
Kiag sibili._______
FURNISHED tw,

mwhrn, fur-
■ ? * r  « m

No children. «08back and front ciltranto 
Eae» KfugvHtm
CLEAN TWO-ROOM apartment, 
thing furnished- Bills paid: Close ih. 
Permanent people preferred. 828 8.
Russell, ^
F w  Two-room, modern, furnish
ed apartment. Rmfnced rent* Adults only. 
Broadview Hotel. 704 W. Fotoftf. Cat!

TWO-ROOM furniebsd spartmeat- Refete.
«■ration, air condition, close ill, 117 North 
Oilteapie. Murphy Apartments.

tworoora duplex. Hard
wood floor*. Bills paid. 682 Warren.

FOR S A U  REAL ESTATE

54— Citv PropÖfty

»KKI 4 to Um  ,041th on Da via' laaaa. ia-

modern 
nod cèY.

house.G-rootn*.
*8500. Will tako In good t»V. 8. 
house on South Chyle, otr iaaiad lot. Cdn 
be mtvad. 8158. V ,  T- Wh*». Phon«'147«,

55— LoH ‘
I.OTB IN  T k *  Sahulkaa addition, , north- 
wMt Pampa, an  n»ar mad y fot naia. Baer
payments. 510 caah. $5 monthly. 60 to 7V 
foot front. See H. C. Corte». 110 Eut 
Foster et The Boy's Shop.

58— Business Property
lO R  SALE; Blacksmith shop with tools, 
power «snipped, room for Welder« Bar
gain. Terms. See Mr. Hamrick, 112 East
Fields.' - r ; ' t t :*«

FIN AN CIAL

62-— Money To  Loan
$5 —  SALARY LOANS —  $50 
To employed people. No worthy 
person refused.
No security, no endorsers. Your 
signature gets the money, immed
iate service Reasonable rates.

PAMPA FINANCE CO.
109 1-2 S. Curler Phone 490 

fOver State Theatre)

FOR SALE: Safe, typewriter desk and 
chair, filing cabinet. • goòd' condition. 
Reasonable. Pampn News Stand.
FOR SALE: Cafe stool*, counter, dish«*, j 
other cafe fixtures. Pampa Transfer & j
Storage Co.____________________________ _ j
DEXTER washing machine«, double tub*. I 
$12.59. Ward Wjty jft'asher, like new. | 
$22.60. I ted room »ultos, $27.60 to $42.60. j 
Real bargains. Our special for week-end, 
9x12 Axminiater rug*. $28.95. Irwin's, 
629 South Cuyler & 509 W. Foster.

LOANS
FOR EVERY PURPOSE

$100 to $2500
Secured 4)?

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE 
AUTOS (New ond Used)

AUTOMOBILES

63— Automobi les
ZEKF S RABBIT dog had gone astray; 
no hare without a hound. But Z4ke'a 
fonc hunting—for today through Want Ada
it w m  found. ____________
MU8T SELL: Equity 1»M OMsmohile 4- 
door Deluxe Sedan. Radio, heater. See
owner, 467 W. FVaneis._____
AUNTIE owned aa old rt Soight Eight.'* 
Wanted a new one uulok. Auntie hadn’t 
long to wait, a Want Ad did the trick.
1»H  W »  T B ) c a  L. iA lo T S i.
age license. 12 foot flat bad. price $860. 
420 East Brunow St.
siCLI  ̂THOfliX-thUgs you never uae. Make 
Vpur income higher. You’ve all to gain 
and naught to lose, and bargains to the
h—teCy • ' ' - ■ -___
1887, CHliVROLEl truck for'quick aula 
at >278. See at 84» Wot Foater. 
BARGAIN: '28 Chevrdiet Coach, *8«. '88 
Ford coupe, real buy. $126. Bob Ewing, 

from Standard Food.! —__ Standard Food.
18*5 TERRAPEa S E  & ort Racer, 816«. 
Mufflers, tail pipes for all cars. C. C. 
m ifteB ». 923 W. Foster. _______________

World's Fair Specials
MODEL A Coupe, New Paint 
•36 OLDS. 6 2-Dr.. Cleftn Job 
’38 PLYMOUTH Cojjpe, Lo.w

a*e. original ruuai.
PAMPA BRAKE St ELECTRIC
Authorized Chrysler - Plymouth 

315 W Foster Phone 34«.

SfteoMiad
Lubrication Service 

by Factory Trained Experts 
at

Brown & Williams
222 N. Somerville

VISIT OUR COMPLETE 
SERVICE DEPARTMENT

for all types of

•  Motor Analyzing
•  Front wheel Aligning
•  Wheel Balancing
•  Specialized Lubrication and 

Washing

M ac McCullum , Servlcy M anager

CHRISTOPHER
MOTOR CO

lU  8.

Finer Reconditioning

) 1 — Radios-Service
FOU SALE: Tabte rr.o«tel r*diu. 1 year 
guHinntoc. $7.95. Pampa Norge Store, 
open evening*. Phono 468.

PERSONAL ENDORSEMENT iw e  take piidc Id having our oars 
— FOR SALE__ in the ***** ot con̂ loîl Rtr

1936 CI lEVROLET TOWN REDAN l0WCEt malltet «* “ *
--Master

56,— Wanted to Buv
SPECIAL BEER PRICES» W4„ » " " » » » » F ™  ■! WANTED TO BUY : Strip inm 85.6» and

All 15c Beer, per cose $2.50 Aiumr.rum »h»t ite. c*et 7e ».d se. 
8. cans or BotUes iced  ............ |  ' Ì ” * <l * n<1

All 10c Beer, per case $1 75
JJ lo t u s *  Teed $1.00

We Serve Good Foods
BELVEDERE CLUB

4— Lost and Found
Mo u n d  : A r—lv of gtaxw. together with 

s in Hcaltoti. Okin. Cane. Own-
«rf may have same by calling at News fer
information and paying fpr this ad.__
tb *T , STB A V ED or stolen. 66U- pound 
Durqc aow. Fairground n**ighborhoo«i. Re
ward for return or information regarding 
wheieabuuls. Notify John Kiser, phone 

¿■ L  • _______________________________

EMPLOYMENT

4t4«.
Co.

Batterica 60c. Phoue Pampa Junk

CA8H PAU) I . »  furniture, took. luK-
<age, old gold, men', clothing, ahoee, hale, 
etc. We -cull at your homo to buy. Ray'. 
Second Hand Store, SII 8. Cuyler. Ph.
1564

HIGHEST CASH PRIOE8 PAID 
For old gold, diamonds, watches, 
tools, guns, saddles, chaps, tents, 
tarps. camping equipment, Kodaks, 
fishing tackle and luggage.

PAMPA PAW N SHOP

1938 STANDARD TUDOR TOUR
ING FORD
These are exceptionally nice 
cars and priced to se.l. Indivi
dually owned. Not repossessions.

H. W . W ATERS 
Insurance Agency

Bank Bldg., PAMPA ' Phone 33»

1937 40 Series * / n c
BUICK Sedan ...............  > O Ö D

.1937 40 Series
BUICK Coupe . . . i . . . . .  J>ODU
1938 CHEVROLET 4-door M ast«

s s r ................ ........ $ 4 5 0
1936 40 Series - , n c .
BUICK Coupe ..........>.. Ï 4 / 1 J

AUTOMOBILES

LIVESTOCK & POULTRY

5-— Mote Help Wanted
VANTED  Twer men. PI.inn Murray Co. 
116 W. Fwtor. phone 1644.

8— Salesman Wanted.
W ANTLD: Bo y .  to deliver Pampa News 

jtt 14 years or older. See

38— Pctiltry-Eggs-Supplies"
STARTED CHICKS. 18.000 from four to 
six week* old. 8000 leghorn rooster« 
lenttth-oM; 12̂ 4e. SOW stx Weeks old'put- 
lete, 85c. Clarendon Hatchery. Clarendon, 
Texas

¿ÉWPCreene at News office

LT— Situation V.'nnfed
I W a ik in c  refiïîiahing. uphoUtertng. 12 
tÊÊtB in Pampa. Call us for estimate. 
8jmar* Furniture Co. Phor.e 535.

FOR SALE: White Leghorn pullets 6 and 
8 weeks old. $30 and $35 per hundred, 
fboostert 12^c caeh. Wheeler Conhty 
Hatchery. Shamrock. Texas.'

39— Livestock-Feed

63-— Automobiles
f o r “  s a l ìT  or éxehange: ’35 Chevrolet. 
*36 V-8 motor*. Everythin« Inside new. 
Heady to go. Save tint« ft trouble. 10 hour 
service. J. and B. Garage, 2 block« south 
Schneider Hotel.

BUSINESS SERVICE

14— Professional Service

FOR BALE? Four Jersey - milch oows. One 
just fresh. 1st home west C. S. Barrett.

| Clarendon Hi way. L. c. Hartrcrmaw. ~
! H^R SALE-—cream, butter, atw> whole 
milk. 80i gal. Cows gevernment tested. 
J. K. McKenzie, acrostf from airport. Phons 
1515 J

H BS'IO O RE Tin ttep  <-*n r^Hrtr thove ’ 
ide Ttibe psn* for your refrigerator at. low 
coat. Phone 142.
ñ n ifc  the Rex Barber Shop where , 
ffiend* meet. Air conditioned. Turner-

J f f  T r

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE

I  SRROR in yoer ad mum W rc|v»rt«'d 
t«F ua after first iŝ ue for correction H  
credit, Cali Claaaifie<l Dept 666. 
RÜtCfeirtFRÂTIrrN 'ici y i' »
Work guaranteed. Day Or night.-Call 1‘i l j

42— Sleeping Rooms
SEARCHING fer a "pot of gold" at the 
rainbow’s end. Went Ad* offer young, 
and old “ pots of gold." my friend.

»nd I COOL SLEEPING roam. For on« oY two
___________ 1 men, Sing!«? bed.-. 318 North C.iUteple.

al^ make*, j  SOUTHERN »'Kph in*. Close in. uuict,
- ¡1- Call 1210 clean. Rc-a*«. nable ate*. 307 Bast Kings-

RrfrtgeraMon Servio« Co 621 K. Browning, i pitll.
A w  ■ — AÌMMAH. mile w, .( I ...,rn. r < OfTT. SLEEPING room. Ad4ulnirt( buh.
«rv ie e  rletlon: Bonier Hi-way. >i Muth. La.atory in rearm. Frivaie entrance. Cl

USED CARS
‘38 FORD COACH

Extra Clean—Low Mileage. Priced
To Sell.

'35 PONTIAC SEDAN
Completely Reconditioned. . Has 
Radio and Heater.

32 FORD COACH
Motor Overhauled. Body and Up
holstery. Good,

Lewis Pontiac Co.
Francis at Somerville

i4 id« of road Reasonable. 
Fo b r.

Phone 186$, 420 Kaat
Machine Shop and Welding Supplie* 

Jonee-Kverett Machine Co.
Mbraae end Frederick Sta_______Phone 24*

l«7— Flooring, Sanding
: m m X *  A*« floor eanding nervice. 

fog, «ütimate. Pb. 62.

HAD A 1A)T »» f goode in store, but 
» ush mers \vcr<> shy. Want Ad* brought 
them bip door, now thby tome «nd buy; 
NICE, notifhcfti c-Ape*uro iitioruom, d«*ebf- 
Hb|e ti* ighborhood. Ció*« in. 4Ó5 Haet 
King*mil I, phonp 148.

I gentleman.
St.

Phon« 757J. 319 N. Warren

-Unfurnished Rooms1 8-~ '«BiHMing-Materiols 4 s
• V 4  k r r S l Ñ  «T i. . . . T ...... . - -
IK . ItomndellB« ami «nter.1 ê.*lra. llnrr | LNHJKNIKHWJ
a - rd '.  Crtirwn Shop. ,4,.mr 204-i. I f  l ' f Alm,  atore balM.
Ä  Q|:A I,H Y

MAIM

ICME QUALITY. Everything

lAlBBL pë4MreMï63.A A-m7nD„mhîi-AciJE j 46-—HotlSgS For Rigflt
RENT ; Three -room.; FUR

lA W M  MC

y 5tr,

rn  » . '.-j. “ y » j  . i * nrm i -, « nreç-room, utifuriiinhedÍ9— -Londscaping-Gardening h«m»g. reti h. t Jordan. Phptx' m,
!yM .fcLr M fta Bll>ll , “  ÌHREI>HUUM fumiehed hottee, aemi-

T Z k l  Ú m  I ," I1‘  » * ld- »*• « •  North
113 Ebat Field*, phone 274. f n^ PrT*

HOT DAYS ahead I Let some young , lady

21— Upholstering. Refinishing ¡ ^ - « Ï T L b,h*"
ANY TWO-PIECE atendard living room THk¿E-ROOM fumiahed houee. Bliia paid.

with* good % v«%mr : $39,05. ( Vtnnt rucl 
ft workman-hip guaranteed 5 yrs, 

pa tlplioletetring Co., 824 W. Foster 
S  from ouruejji car pureftaacd

Apply Tom'a Place. HJway 3$.

47— Apartments for Rent
HANG "FOR RENT” -upen the door. Some 
will He« the'sign but more read the Want 

----- ..... -  ----------- - Ad« every dBy iekht»*  for a place to *tay.

Dcjnrtbte‘ «t'ehrhherhpod Inquire rear

*-------- gad w r  •

make your trip to the

J teT O m ’,’1__
Brlf’irttiaig., 614 I

■ vtrjnrr hair.

ury Parlor Servi
■' - 9¿ÍUÍ 1er»* y c lé - è

_ptg m
fABKLEJUre«, rhwëTwtMi —eh 

i ft «et. Fay Hearti is vrit|i La Bon- 
uty Shop, across from Rax. Tal. 281.

‘¿-J**00??! îT^ ftr' ani m ìL  cr.’? i

—aim Bwirwkir  ̂a»w. 
ts. Tire* f i l i  884«. Fareit Shawer and .tab I H H p i  

n tub» heat alie.' Other 8 „art four-room 
a parterre« te. Sotmri-r rete». Hook Apert-

3.R. FI RN, APT., newly [mperergr pehrt- 
eff with" iStw »tovr, I f 8. I-HT“ duplo.

USED CARS
1938 Chevrolet Coupe $600 
1938 Ford Coupe $575 
1938 Dodge Coupe $575 
1938 Plymouth Sedan $585 
1937 Studeboker Coach $550 
1936 Pontiac Coach $375 
1936 Terroplane Coach $275 
1936 Hudson Sedan $425 
1.9.36 Oldsmpbile. Sedan $425 
1936 Terroplane Coupe $350

Tom Rose (Ford)
141 —  PHONES —  142

Bitter Fight 
Over Embargo 
Not Expected

WASHINGTON: July 20 (A*— A 
neutrality measure will be evolved 
out of hunarecs of talks which 
members of congress have with 
vo te » of their home states during 
the next few months.

Regardless of whether President 
Roosevelt goes campaigning for his 
biw>d. .o f neutrality, or whether 
Senators Borah, republican. Idaho, 
and Johnson, republican, Calif., go 
out arguing against it. most politi
cians say the determining factor 
will be soundings of political senti
ment taken during the recess of 
congress.

Threats of a barnstorming neu
trality debate, reminiscent' of tha* 
which the Idahoan and California 
helped take to the country In then 
1919 battle against , the League of 
Nation», are minimized in several 
quatieis._________....___;______

Borah and Johnson are 20 year' 
older than they were when the 
• Battalion of Death" flourished. 
And Sresident Roosevelt, though 
deeply interested in the neutrality 
measure, has given no sign he ex- 
pects his administration to be meas
ured solely by whether he wins or 
loses this one .battle.

The fact Borah attended the White 
House conference cm the neutrality 
bill Tuesday night Is, In itself, a 
sign feelings are less intense than 
they were in that historic battle 
over the league.

In the maneuvering* that led into 
the league fight. President Wilson 
invited the foreign relations com
mittee to have dinner with him and 
discuss the issue. Borah sent his 
regrets, saying in his note that he 
wished to be bound by no confi
dences and;

"T simply find mysrif in such 
agreement with him (President Wil- 
son), and feel so intensely concern
ing tha matter, that I  cannot do 
otherwise- than candidly advise him 
of that fact"

It  is quite likely that the neutral- ' 
Hy issue will be discussed, pro and 
con. in speeches during the-next few 
months. Both Mr. Roosevelt and 
the opposing senators are likely to 
find opportunities to put thalr views 
into words. Many think, however, 
that this will be jnore in the nature 
of calm discussion than of heated 
debate.

- T H U R S D A Y ,  JU LY 20, 1939

Wives Trade Husbands, Homes; Divide 14 Children

Some of tire principals in the swap of the century, involving marriage, homes, children and an animal. 
Mrs. Mildred Davis, left, has moved into home of Mrs. Edith June, right, to keep House for Clarence 
Jlme, center—and Mrs. June, does same thing other way around. Fourteen children of the two families 
have been divided evenly; because she got the younger kiddies, Mrs. June took husband's cow with 
Iter, The four adults, who live near Columbiavilie, Mich., remain friendly, have agreed to divorce so

they can remarry.

KPDNRadio
Program

q 7 ;16-r~J«K' Worthy—R*vh 
ìtiKK-Tonte Tunes (WPS) 
7;4i^gr ' ^  * '

BUICK CO.
Used Car Lot Opposite Post Office 

Phone 1817

Dependable Used 
Car Bargains — -

1938 Packard Touring 
Sedan Just lik? new $850 

1935 Terroplane Sedan.
Lots of extras. A nice 
one. . $285

1938 Ford 4-door ___
with trunk $575

1930 Chevrolet 2-door $ 55 
—Model A  Sedans 

2— Model A  Coupes

M A R T I N A S
MOTOR COM PANY 

J. H. REH3BL, Mgr. _  
Used Cor Lot 117 E. Kingsmlll 
211 N Ballard —  Phone 113 

DODGE —  PLYM OUTH

THURSDAY

-Soap B o x  Derby 
6 :8tt—Finsi Edition
8 {00;

„  of the News with 
Dene Mo n a  

r»{4$—ArroNltenai tWBSt 
6j00—Hit« mnd Furore. (WB8)
(f;l5— 10 Fiiutcre o f . Keyboard Harinon>
6 :8Q—Gaylord Carter
6:4» -Rhythm and Romance (WB8)
7 s00*—Muttny on the High 8eai 

He view of the News

-WU»on Ames at the Console (WB8) 
8100—Goodnight 1

FRIDAY

USED CAR 
SPECIALS

'37 Buick Coupe . . .  $550 
'3 8  C hevro let Coupe . .^ B  
'3 8  C hev D H u xe Sedan 

3/ Chev Ivjwr* Sedar*
'36 Chev. Ctóupé * -,
‘36 Chlv. Town- S*dor.
'3Ó- ForcLTown Sedali?.
'36 Fora Coach
'36 Ford Coupe 
'35 Chev. Coach

Culberson-Smalling
,2

Tyrolese Nay Have 
To Leave Province

BOLZANO. Italy, July 20 <*7— 
Some 200.000 Gcrman-.'peaking Ital
ians whose Tyrolean mountain home 
has become thr center of gravity cf 
tile Romi'-Berlln axis worried Uxlnv 
over th;lr ultimate fate' lit the 
Fascist government's plan.to Italian
ise the region.

These south Tyrolese who were an
“ tin 11 mu p rop ir
war made them Italian now alM 
gloomily apprehensive tltey may be 
ousted from Boisauo province along 
with 10.000 Ocrntan citterns and 
other foreigners wlios; expulsions al
ready lias been ordered.

Officially the Tyroltse know only, 
that they will be offered the oppor
tunity of joining the German-born 
in being transported into the releh. 
But what worries many is a fear 
that if they reject the chance tc

7 :©0— Rhythmic Capers -
7:1B— Nrms (Radio Station WKYl 
7:86—81t Chevrolet Hixen (Culberson*- 

Smallliiuh
7:46—Checkerboard Time 
8:00—W«*t«rn Jambore«
8 i 16—Arross the Breakfast Table 
8 iSO^-Hwinlttopattng Sinktopations 
8:4»- Loaf and Found Bureau (Edmund*

Co.Public Service 
’»  Club of th* Air 
of Peter MacGregor

a« N ««>  - S i - -------
16:4B— Ivory Tempo« (Panhandle Power 

ft Lteht Co.) 
ll:00*~T^e MaLeau Hour 
11:80—Information Bureau 
11:66—Fashion Flasher (Behrman** 

Shoppe)
12:00—SInrfn* Sam (Coca Cola Bottlinir

Co.)
IS : 16— Whites School of the Air (White« 

Auto Stores)
12:80—Moon New« (Thompson Hardware 

Od.1
12:46—Musk a ia Carte (Gunn-Hinerman 

Tire Co.)
1:00—Farm Council
1:16—Oulf Spray (Gulf Oil Company)
1:80—Memories 
2:00—BUI HaMy TarpleyM 
2« 16— All Requcet Haur 
2:80—Soap Box Derby 
6 :80—Final Edition of the News with 

—  Deal Motor. 
f»»46— Vocal Varlatic*
6:00—Hit* and Encorm (WB8>
6:16—10 Fimrer* o f Keyboard Harmony 
6:80—Or ark Air»
0 ¡46-—Rhythm anil Romance (WBtt>
7 sOO-—'Mutiny on the Iflifh Sea* (Culber- 

«on-Smalllnirir
7:15—Joe Worthy—Review of the New« 
7:804~Tonte Tunes (WBS)
7 ;46—Twiltetht Melodies 
8 :00—Goodnlftht!

Meuiraliiy Action 
Disappoints French

PARIS, July 20 UP)—French ob
servers voiced disappointment today 
over President Roosevelt s enforced 
abandonment of neutrality law re
vision until next year and expressed 
the view It tended to increase war 
risks facing France and Oreat Bri
tain in Europe.

Failure of France and Britain to 
put through a mutual assistance 
agreement with Soviet Russia and 
the Brltish-Japanese controversy 
added to anxiety.

French sources connected recent 
reports of an imminent accord be
tween Germany and Poland over 
the free city of Danzig with con
gressional refusal to put through 
President Roosevelt's icpeal of the. 
American aims embargo.

Reports of an impending Danzig 
settlement, later denied in both 
Warsaw and Berlin, were credited 
with causing a rise on the New York 
stock exchange and were believed by 
some French quarters to have been 
Inspired by Germany with inten
tion of hardening American isola
tionist opinion and damaging British 
and French ties with Poland.

Mr. Roosevelt was applauded In 
the French press but the attitude of 
hte opponents was found "difficult 
to understand, despite the empire 
of petty interests sucli as coming 
presidential campaign."

F. D. R/s Choice 
As R. F. C Head

Father And Husband 
Jailed In Marriage

HAVRE, MOnt.. July 20 M V-An
nulment of the marriage of a 12- 
ycar-old Hill county girl to Frank 

lette. 36-year-old Indian, is being•year-old Indian, la being Boy Given 42ndA-. — * . . - ■ ■ - /-v. _ ~ ____ ... ...  County Attorney O. O f

Blood Transtusiop»HaUkf. I
Hauge disclosed last night the girl. 

Violet La Merc, has been commit
ted to the state vocational school 
for Girls at Helena since her mar
riage July ». The girl's father arid 
Caplette are in Jail here and will be 
arraigned tomorrow on charges of 
contributing to the delinquency of 
a minor, he said.

The father, Baptiste La Mere, con-
sented to tha m arri*«» i r e p r e -

beeome Germans they will have to i hl® t,au*J|'t* r ** ***'
move elsewhere In Italy, 

Reprcscnuttve Fascist quarters 
stated they liad no information on 
probable treatmont of Tirolese who 
these to tcjnaür ip Italy. TYnÚWí: 
paid-” . g i lr.ther •rew,'

in *,hÉ.f»T>;ií!Cí¡ 'it* J

this would
ion of .ttetr

tzation at tote- nt H  ; . I 
pression of their locai German lan-

M a s s ?

Ing 16 years
old. Hauge said.

The Hill county wolfare office re
ported Caplette had three children 
by a first wife.

f t  A N S W E R  T O

C R A N IU M  C fto C K fR

Agreement Settles 
Harlan Coal Strike

KNOXVILLE Term.. July »  m  
—The Harlan county, K y, soil coal 
labor dispute was settled today in 
an agreement reached by the county 
coal operators' tuA:elation and Uni
ted Mine Workers officials.

Dr. John R. Steelman, director 
of conciliation for the U. S. Depart
ment of Labor, announced tile set
tlement.

The contract, drafting of which 
was begun immediately for signing 
later in the afternoon, will provide:

1. Recognitl n of the United Mine 
Workers ns the exclusive bargain
ing agent for all employes of the 
members cf the association, except 
exempt classes, initll March 31. IMS.

2. Waiving of the “union shop” 
and "strike penalty" claus is of the 
"Appalachian agreement."

3. Immediate dismissal of all evi- 
cation cases against union miners 
in the county.

4. Submission to an arbitration 
board of disputes arising over the 
collection of union dues.

5. Agreement by the association 
to cooperate with the union in se
curing convenient and adequate 
meeting places for the local unions.

6. Immediate return to work of ail 
employes to their respective mines 
without discrimination or preju
dice.

Emil Schram, above, a former di
rector of the Reconstruction F i
nance Corporation, has been 
selected hy President Roosevelt' 

jcceed Jesse Jones as RFCto sue Jesse Joi 
chairman

Comiskey Son Will 
Inherit Ball Club

CHICAGO. July 20 W*)—Thousands 
of friends, in and out of baseball, 
teday paid their respects to J. Louis 
Comiskey. owner of the Chicago 
White Sox. who died Tuesday at his 
summer home at Eagle River. WU,

The body will He in state at .the 
Comiskey home today and tomor
row. Funetal services will be held 
Saturday morning.

Messages of condolence streamed 
into Comiskey park and the family 
home from all over the world. Like 
his famous father. Charle? A. Co- 
miskev. the "Old Roman" founder of 
the White S^x who died eight years 
before him In the fame Wisconsin 
rummer heme, “Uncle Lou" had 
friends from the highest and lowest 
stations of life.

Dmth of "Uncle Lou” brought to 
an end the second generation of Co
miskey ownership of the White Sox, 
but it Is not expected to end there. 
Although the con'ints of Comlskey s 
will probably will not be revealed 
until next week, his intimates be
lieved the ball club would be placed 
in trust for Charles A. Comiskey II. 
“Uncle Lou’s" only son, until he be
comes of age.

The boy. now 13, has grown up 
in La” hall ..

I f  the club is lieid in trust for 
diaries A. H, a protectorate consist
ing of tiie widow and Harry Grabi- 
ner. business manager and vice pres- 

; Ident, probably would be formed to 
handle the affairs of the tram until

Highway Bally booed
DURANT. Ckla.. July 20 («4 

Etrteie to (lie U. B. TIbfliwaj 69 As- ffiiM Zy tommes ui age. O fHhiner.
lorlatlcn meeting yesterday named 
Dave Wilson, Muskrgee, president 
mill planned a national advertising 
campaign for thr highway, since It 
connects two huge federal projects 
lu Oklahoma—the Grand River end 
Red River Dams.

tmdoutedly. will stay in active charge 
even as be did under Unde Leu" 
apd-hte fail ter before him. -------

England grows more daffcdiU 
than any other country In the 
world.

BRAVE KNIGHT

ERIE. Pa- July 30 (/Pi—An 11- 
year-old boy who 42 times has sub
mitted to blood transfusions In an 
effort to rheck a deadly streptoococus 
infection rejoined today at news 
that every day he lives the more hi* 
chance* of recovery Increase.

Plucky Donnie Ryan, of nearby 
Union City smiled and joked with 
nurses after receiving more than 
a pint of blood in his latest trans
fusion from J. a  Clegg of Toledo. 
Ohio, n mortician who survived the 
rag* blood stream infection from 
which the lad Is suffering

■ . ■' ....... -

HORIZONTAL
1 S i r ----- o f

Ivanhoe, hero 
o f the novel 
■'Ivanhoe.”

7 He was a 
brave knight 
o f  King

13 Small wild ox
14 Pertaining 

to weight,
16 Olive shrub.
17 To run swiftly
18 New wife. t
19 To darn.
36 Indians.
22 Pedal digit.
23 College gtri.
24 Senior.
25 Spendthrift.
28 Winged.
30 Musical note.
31 Fight-sided 

figure.
32 Ruby. —
33 Units of work.
35 Mama.
V6 Transposed.
38 Skin of an ccl

Answer to Previous Pnaslt

sa ra ra cn  »  w a ia ca ca u rr iw n

41 Seaweed.
44 Electron.
45 Hitfi.
49 Stair. •* 
50‘Furious 
52 Plant part
54 Manners. '
55 Lyric poetry 

muse.
56 Monster, _Z,
57 He defeated

a l l ----- in a
tournament

58 He married

VERTICAL
1 Existed.
2 To contract
3 Awkward 

fellow.
4 To grow dim.
5 To recede.
6 Missiles.
7 Jockey.
8 To freeze.
9 Man.

10 Sheltered side 50 Thing.
11 To rupture. 51 D01 beetle.
12 Father. 53 Beverage.

15 Goes to t 
21 To strut.
23 Urgent”
24 Sir Walter

----- wrote
his story.

26 Ascended.
27 Oleoresin.
28 Gnawed.
29 Gibbon.
34 Barometer

line.
37 Proportion.
39 Falsifier.
40 To make a 

sweater.
42 Microbe.
43 Case for 

religious 
relic*.

46 in line.
47 Theater box.
48 Forsaken.
49 Membranous 

bag.

I' 2 r 4

L
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE

' Bgajd!  y o u  h w e  m v  “
SYMPATHY, CAPTAIN TAR.R, 
IN T H E  SINKIIOG O P  SOUR , 
<S A L LA N T U T T L E S H IP  BY ‘ 
T H A T  UNSAVORY SCOW/ 
YOU M IG H T  N E T  A  T ID Y  /  

S U M  B Y  SUIN G  T H E  L  
BARGS COMPANY 
W O ULD  A C C E P T TH E  CASE  
Fo r  a  m o d e s t  c o u n s e l . 

F E E  — -HAR-SdMpH/— I  ONCE 
WOW A  SIMILAR LITIGATION 
IN COPENHAGEN, RE00VERJW6 

5 ,0 0 0  KRONER W HEN 
A  T IP S Y  S TE A M  SHOVEL 5 

‘ D U P  .  ,

. BY OREN ARNOLD
C O PY R IG H T, l e w .  N I A  « E R V IC E . INC. I 'M  STEERIN' p, 

CLEAR d  TH ' S
> CO URTS, MA30R,

AN1 KEEPIN' , 
WHAT X  GOT,» /  

, X'M GLAD THE V  
OLD TUB WAS ) 

SUNK-^-X WAD 
ALL THE INSURANCE 

THEY'D SELL ME
> ON HER, * 5 0 0 , 

AM' I 'V E  BEEN 1
n o t i f i e d !  g e t  ;
THE CHECK TO- 

L MORROW/ WOULD 
I Y E  CARE PER 
V A  MOVIE ? f

TH E  MADOR W ILL  
T A K E  Him  -TO  T H E
OWL3 CLUB FOR 
THE MOVIE-~AWD 
THEY'LL CO NINE 

R E E L S  O N  T H E  £  
WAY HOME / J  J

miles he halted and waited an 
hour. Then he turned back, driv
ing fast. He didn’t think the road
side vendor would recognize his 
car if  he just sped on by, returning 
to Kingman. Mr. Sawyer had done 
t  deal of thinking. He had evolved 
a definite plan and he regretted 
having to wait two days to put 
it into operation.

And by George If it didn’t have 
some more news that excited him! 
One picture this time, of a lot of 
college students in New York City, 
and a short article underneath.

Mr. law yer promptly rented a 
cor in Kingman and drove out on 
Highway 66. He was considerably 
worried and he wasn’t  aura What 
to do. Hiding along, it occurred to 
him that he had best begin with 
being extremely careful. True, 
stk months changes a man, makes 
people forget a lot of things and 
even makes officers of the law be
came negligent about an old man
hunt; bpt then a man who had 
robbed a payroll and killed a man 
would have to be cautious all his 
life.

He pulled up after an hour or 
so at a small roadside stand in the 
Joshua forest Country, .Back..of 
the .stand was a large signboard 
saying:

OPERATOR SCOOPED U P  ,  
A N  IN H A B ITED  DW ELLING!
AW RETAINER WAG «.____
SO PERCGn T - ~ w  ^  
Y A S -P A P -F A P ' )  j r

LAA MOVIES 
WITH *  BOO7-L.

jAw iu iaM s,

■’“ s ig ia a.

THIMBLE THEATRE, Starring Popeye

1 % ^
CAPTAIN!,/

/ W E L L ^ T A Y \  
W H E R E  
V A  A R C ,Roza I

W IL L  F IN D  
(T H E  CAPTAIN!

.IN K IN '

By FRED HARM AN
—  T h 6R.6’6  H is  HAT.' 
—  AM O  T H E  P E G  
O L D  6A LA ZA «.— DEAti;

•ALAZAR

. ^ 1 !
ME LOOKUrt
SEE Ni 
WHAT Y

Ca p t  Me n d e z
fÎPÜNDUP

OUTLAW ©Afto, 
P E O  R YD ER  
A m o  u -t t l e  

3 k a v e R  
R id e  in ID 
AN OLD 
PR1ENTY5 
WÁNCH.

too."
Mr. Sawyer paid the old fellow, 

but loitered a half an hour longer
chinning. Then he got in Ms car
and drove on. Down the road two
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... W$'d federal asencles ware being 
ar.kad to put some of their new 
funds in a reserve in the hope of 
SKVlrk monT; the same plan was 
used In the last fiscal year, 
v Expressed the offhand opinion 
WPA Commissioner Harrington has 
!po auhorWy to change the new ISO- 
hour month for skilled relief work
ers.
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GHOST DETOUR

lifg fB rd a fi Franklin  »ell*» C krl»- 
t l « e  about the ex-convfct and 
rahher who w ill certa in ly come to 
C* old«'re at to r his money. Later. 
Franklin  iplvea the parse to IM A  
to nine to  C lil it lB c  hut Dick 
|<YM It to Roaelee!

c H A P r a t  x m
M AN can grow a very good 
beard in three to five months. 

Mr. John Sawyer, formerly 
known as Carl tjuaif, No. S2283, 
spent almost four months growing 
his after he jo t  a job with the 
Imperial Teldspar Corporation 
near JBngman, Ariz. The Imperial 
was haruiling BOO tons of feldspar 
and silica per month, and John, 
or. Carl, worked with 20 other 
men in an Isolated canyon with 
scarcely no chance to come to 
town. - s. .

Sawyer’s top hair grew too; it 
had been , cut very shprt in Janu-
U.WI1 l a u i  t , « (  «at I m m i u *  id  4 i , « t aity aumrjtr-x n \\ scrag-
gfy again. .Both his lotig J>afr and 
His beard combined to tnake him 
a .very different man from what 
he had appeared at, say, Christ-

Cth k  clay early In the sununer 
thd town boss rode out with a few 
"comforts”  for the men up-dn the 
canyon. Included was a batch erf 
newspapers. Sawyer was keen to 
read them. "When bedtime came 
he was suddenly excited. In one 
o f the Sunday papers more than a 
week old was a full-page feature 
article, with five good photographs 
and a most Interesting text. Oddly 
Mr. Sawyer went right then and 
there to his boss and told him he’d 
have io  quit.

“U ® . N it you all at once, didn't 
Jt, Sawyer?” the boss asked, curi
ously.

"Yep. But I got to go for a 
■pell. I might come back later, if 
you need me.”

“W ill, you done all right here. 
1’k  have to put on another man 
now, hut 1 ceuld write you it you 
want me to, when there’s another 
openin'- Where you from? Your 

- address? You never did g ive me 
a place, when you come here?” 

“Reckon I ’ll be around Tucson,” 
Sawyer . suggested. “Home coun
try lor me, there. Never been out 
o f Arizona, matter of fact.”

Mr. Sawyer had to walk in to 
Kinvnan that night, so impatient 
was he. The old 'iiewspaper had 
disturbed him.

. . . .  * *  *

TVKXT day at Kingman he bought 
papers from Phoenix, Albu

querque and Los Angeles. One of 
them was a Sunday paper again, 
later than the first he had read.

GHOST TOWN
, He reafl that and the smaller 
fettering, under it, ahd pulled up 
to say good morning, to the old 
man who was In charge o f the 
stand.. i d ' - e - s i f i

“Got any cold drinks?” be asked. 
“Soft drinks. Goin’ in tb Gold- 

kreajt".. ., v "
‘ ‘Plain lemon. No, can’t spare 

the time. What's going on up 
.there?’ ’ Mr. Sawyer eyed the old 
timer shrewdly.

“ Why plenty, friend! Fouryouhg 
people’ve opened It up lor shew
ing. Cost you a dollar, and wuth 
it. This is k genu-winfe— ”
. “Î  know about it. I ’Ve seen it, 

years ago. They opened up every
thing, eh?. The old hotel, stores, 
jail, bank and everything, ho 
doubt?”

“Nope, not yit. They ain’t 
opened the jail yit. It has to be 
repaired some to be safe. Likewise 
the mine shaft Itself.”

“ Opened the business houses? 
A ll of ’em?”

“Couldn't open the bank vault. 
1 heard ’em say. Locked. Rusted. 
Two, three old cellars, too. Mostly 
dirt.”
. “ Urn,”  said Mr. Sawyer, “in 

teresting place. Hope they make 
money out of it.”

“ Them kids is smart, mister, 
lemmè tell you. They’ll do well.” 

“Kids, eh? They live up there? 
A ll the time?”

“ Yep. Mrs. Maude Hogan, she 
cooks iq f ’em. sees to ’em. They 
stick to business It ’s a lot. of 
tourists comes in. Hundred-odd at 
oncet due here day after tomor
row. Here comes a Car In now,

YJ/HEN he got back to Kingman 
"  he turned in his rented car. 

took a quiet hotel room, then went 
to a barber Shop.

“Pm getting too gray,” he men
tioned, in the chair. “Can’t you 
Just— uh—?”

“I  can touch it up and take IS 
years off,”  the barber said. “What 
about the Whiskers? They got 
some white ones.”
, “ Tbueh them up, too. Make it 
good.”  .
i The barber wasn’t rushed. Hfe 
dill a good Job. Mr. Sawyer, or 
Mr. Quait, looked even reasonably 
handsome when the job wak done.

He bought a new suit o f clothes 
and other articles to dress him
self inconspicuously. Then he set 
out to buy a few  books. But Hi a 
town, the size o f  Kingman .there 
are no bookstores. He did man
age, however, to acquire plain 
spectacles and an umbrella and 
a suitcase. He went back to his 
hotel and sat down lo  he patient. 
When opportunity offered he in
formed the clerk and other guests 
that he welcomed the chance to 
get baok to civilization, since he 
had been out in the fields doing 
s&me special mfneralogieal studies 
for several months. In a day or 
two, he said, he would be ready 
to head hack Cast again.

Then he wished he hadn’t talked 
rp much. Somebody, would likely 
remember that he had posed and 
Worked as a mine laborer at The 
Imperial Fcldspat. "^Tiy, he wa: 
almost a fool! It wouldn’t do t< 
get careless how.

The thought worried him all 
that night and into next day 
when he kept to his room pre
tending to 'be reading. So the 
second afternoon he set but 
abruptly to go buy himself a pistol 
and some shells.

He was already in the hardware 
store before he remembered that, 
in his present pose, he would look 
conspicuous buying a gun. He lied 
diplomatically and excused him
self. He had seen a heavy .44 
calibre pistol Under the hotel 
clerk’s counter anyway.

The second night he slipped 
downstairs at 2 a. m. and got the 
clerk's pistol, being careful to see 
thnt it was fully loaded. The clerk 
hadn’t even discovered his loss 
when Mr. Sawyer departed on the 
regular bus at 8 the next morn
ing.

(Tb Be Continued)

. . H«»'« g o t  I P  y  p t i n t o . ”

Said he would be afraid to com
ment tm business conditions, such 
as the stock market’s rise of the last 
few days.

Criticized proposed wage - hour 
amendments by .Rep Barden, demo- 
prut, N. C „ claiming they would 
4n effect exempt the 2.000,(XM) poor
est paid industrial employes.

Lubbock's postal receipts for the 
•first half -of 1939 showed an in- 
erease of t5.822.qi over the same 
month a last year and a net gain 
of $13.001.77 for the 1938-39 fiscal 
year over Uie previous correspond
ing period
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I u> atari iu ¡¿ptuiuh Morocco and 
Franco w u  the Idol of the native 
tioopd «bar*.

Pollards plane took ott from 
Croydon airport, near London, on

plane. But there was a ana«. The 
plane iiad been seized by the au
thorities there A vigorous com
plaint to the British Consul, and 
his prompt action, got the plane 
released, '

"The first time we saw Franco 
he was accompanied by some 
Falangist guard?. In plain clothes. 
Franco was wearing a raincoat with 
a hai pulled down over his eyes. 
He succeeded In getting away to 
Palma. Captain Bebb hod our or
der to fly him away and the first

Englishman Flew Franco To
^ ^ ■ lo  Start Bovoli

Showdown On
Spending Bill

Chairman Emil Schram of theQiÿC. 
They said afterward Mr. Roosevelt 
proposed an educational campaign 
to show banks and business men 
What the RFC can do In insuring

of putting Japan on 
country might take c 
against her.

rocco Cities To  Progress
With Airports, Soys 
Aeronautics Head

DALLAS. July 20. W — Clinton 
Hester, Administrator o f the Civil 
Aeronautics Authority, told a lunch
eon audience today America's avia
tion Industry was on the threshold 
of its greatest development. %

It now seems certain aviation will 
do for America what the automobile 
industry did in the 1920's--bring a 
tremendous expansion In industry 
and business,” he said. "The city 
that profits most will be the one 
which provides adequate airports 
and other aviation facilities."

Jtlly i f ,  1918. The revolution was 
timed, to start on July 17.

Plane Setied And Re leased
Major Pollard told me:
"W e dared not laud in Spain. 

Flying by wav of Biarritz. Oppor- 
to, Lisbon and Casablanca, we final
ly landed in one of the most God
forsaken places op earth — Cape

Senator Barkley, author of the 
lending blU. made one concession to 
opponents by agreeing to eliminate 
a provision calling for a permanent 
revolving fund. Under his proposal, 
money repaid on loons would be 
Untied over to tlie treasury instead 
of being put aside for, future re- 
V ending. \

New Session Likely.
Although both Barkley and Sena

tor Minion, democratic whip, said 
they ware "shooting at" adjournment 
by the end of next week, cloakroom 
conversations were dominat'd by 
■talk of a special session to setMe the 
neutrality question. Most well-in
formed senators held the belief Mr. 
Roosevelt would call congress bock 
at once if a new crisis developed In 
Europe.

The President and Secretary Hull 
had pleaded for Immediate repeal 
of the arm.: embargo against war
ring nations, but agreed at a White 
House conference Tuesday night to 
postpone action until the next ses
sion.

Authors of proposals to restrict

World War. and a trouble-shooter 
for the British government In Ire
land during the sanguinary conflict 
with the Sinn FVlners. And now 
he had got himself a home in the 
country and settled down to the 
pleasant task of being sports editor 
of the magazine. "Country Life" 
and a writer of books.

There appeared on the scene an 
old friend of Pollard's, a magazine 
editor who belonged, like Pollard, 
to an ancient Catholic family. Tire 
friend knew Pollard, like himself, 
disliked the Spanish republican 
government because of its attitude 
toward their church.

Said the friend: “How would you 
like to undertake a dangerous task 
whose purpose Is to change things 
In Spain?”

Pollard: “What's the game?"
Friend: "We want somebody who. 

under the guise of a pleasure 
cruise In an airplane, will get that 
machine down in the Canaary 
Islands so Francisco Franco con 
flv to Spanish Morocco. The trip

WASHINGTON, Julv 20 (dV-Re
publican leaders joined democratic 
chieftains todav In seeking prompt 
action on President Roosevelt's $2,- 
800 ooo ooo lendln<? bill so congress 
can go home—perhaps by July 29.

Senator McNary. republican. Ore., 
advised Democratic Leader Barkley, 
democrat. Ky.. that republican sma- 
tors would cooperate In any move 
for a quick showdown vote, even 
though most of them oppose the 
legislation. It  was reported au
thoritatively that Rep. Martin, re
publican. Maze., house minority 
leader, hod made a similar agree
ment.

With the thorny neutrality lssir 
definitely shelved for this session, 
the lending progiam remained as the 
chief barrier to speedy adjournment.

Mr. Roosevelt was disclosed to 
have agreed to expand the program 
to Include additional authority for 
the RFC to Insure business loins 
which hold a "reasonable prospect" 
of repayment.

Senator Mead, democrat. N. Y „ 
author o f legislation to provide gov
ernment insurance of small loans, 
disclosed he was conferring with 
Chairman Marriner S. Eccles of the 
Federal Reserve Beard on a pro
posal authorizing the board to lend- 
up to $270.000.000 to small business, 
i Mead talked yesterday with the 

President, Administrator Jesse Jones 
of the federal lending agency, and

Hester said he was a passeng ex
on the first trans-atlantlc commer
cial flight of the Yankee Clipper, 
and that he was certain the new 
service would be a success.

O f Uie domestic picture, he as-1 
serted “ airline business is showing 
tremendous gains. It  has Increased 
so much during the last three 
montlis that America's airlines will 
show a $500,000 n it profit for the N ew  dfrTvols ffWri Chi

cago— the world's larg
est furniture market —  
The finest assortment of 
high grade mirrors ever 
shown in Pampa.

See Them TO D A Y !

will have to he kept very secret
hopeful of a vole before adjourn
ment. Senator Pittman, democrat. 
Nevada, has introduced a bill to 
auhorlze embargoes against Japanese 
goods, while Senator Vandcnberg, 
republican. Mich., has called for ab
rogation of the 1911 treat# of amlth 
and commerce with Japan, after the 
specified six months notice.

Pittman said he expected a state 
department report on his bill before 
the end of the week.

Vandenberg told reporters his res-

And to emphasize Its Innocence of 
any political purpose, you should 
have some woman in the party.”

The novel-like plot appealed to 
Pollard and he at once said he 
would undertake It. Pollard char
tered a D. II. Rapids airplane 
which formerly belonged to the 
Cuke of Windsor, and engaged 
Captain Cecil Bebb to pilot It. The 
machine could take, besides me
chanic and wireless operator, four 
passengers. In guarded terms Pol
lard told his daughter Diana of his 
mysterious and dangerous errand. 
Would she like to come? Her re
ply was prompt.

‘T am ID. I know my own mind. 
I f  you go, I am certainly going
along."

She at once suggested another 
possible passenger, her friend, Dor
othy Watson. And at the last min
ute the Marquis Pepc del Merllo, 
one of Spain's richest men. also 
came along on the peril-fraught 
flight.

Franc* In “Exile"
Franco at the time was In bad 

with the republican government of 
Spain. Although one of the ablest 
officers In the army, the cabinet 
distrusted him. Accordingly. Ut 
193« he was sent -to. the Canary 
Islands ostensibly to have com
mand of the troops there. Really, 
it was exile.

The junta, which was making 
ready to start a rebellion against 
the republican government, badly 
wanted Franco out of the/Gunar.v 
Islands. They wanted the resolution

the enemies who were after htm.
For It was Major Pollard who 

put within Franco’s means a 
chance to escape from the Canary 
Islands to Spanish Morocco, where 
the warlike native troops were 
ready to follow his flag.

Disliked Spain’s Government 
Thtee years ago In June Major 

Pollard would have been the last 
man In England to talk about fur
ther adventure. He already had had 
a colorful life—as a war cor
respondent for a London newspaper, 
a major at the front during the

SOON

— *

The fuse of the Spanish civil 
war was touched off when Ma
jor Hugh B. 0. Pollard, above, 
flew General Franco to Span

ish Morocco, companions In 
camouflaging the exploit were 
his daughter Diana, right, and 
her friend, Dorothy Watson, 
center.

thing the government knew. Franco 
was gone.

“His plane landed at Ceuta In 
Spanish Morocco. During the jour
ney, Franco had changed Into his 
geheral's uniform. As soon as he 
announced his purpose to the of
ficers and men of the Moroccan 
regiments, they declared their ad
herence to him. The Spanish re
bellion had begun."
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W e invite you to compare our prices not only in Pam
pa but the entire Panhandle. Por 12 years we have been 
leaders in both price and quality. W e  invite responsible 
credit. Thirty day terms. Members Pampa Credit Asso
ciation.

25c Gillette
Blades ...........
35c Mennens 
Shaving Cream 
50c Par. 
Shaving Cream

40c Pepsodent 
Tooth Paste ... . 
50c Pepsodent 
Tooth Powder 
New Dr.
West Tooth Brush 
40c
Fasteeth . . .

Juby on the edge of Africa In the 
Spanish iolony of Rio de Oro. 
Nothing there but sea on one side 
an cl .Sahara sand on the other. But 
It was but a short hop to the 
Canary Islands.

“Here we learned of a difficulty. 
Franco was on the Island of Ten
erife. but there Is no landing place 
there. So we flew to Palma, an
other of the Canaries. The girls 
and I  took a ferry boat from Palma 
to Tenerife.

" I  went directly to the house of 
a professional man who was sup
posed to be in the know. But 
when I gave him the password, he 
seemed scared to death. However, 
he finally sent a message to Franco 
and the latter's aide-de-camp came 
to see us. We convinced him we 
were Franco’s friends.

“ It  was arranged Franco should 
go to Palma and take of! in our

50c Mennoni 
Skin Brocer 
$1.00 Kreml 
Hair Tonic

ist - Safe • Economical!
To The Next Town or Across 

America
Denture CleonterGovernor Booed As 

Juarez Goes Dry
JUAREZ, Clilh., Mex.. July 20 VP 

—Governor Talamantes oí Chihua
hua was booed today as Juarez 
staged an angry protest against tak
ing away Its hard liquor.

By order of the governor, all Juar
ez bars were closed last night In 
conformity with a decree of Presi
dent Cardenas to curb the sale of 
liquor In Industrial centers.

This Rio Grande city, border gay 
spot for years and prohibition oasis 
for thirsty Americans, was in a 
turmdl. Thousands lined up for a 
mass protest parade.

A t a mass meeting^ Governor 
Talamantes was greeted with hisses 
and booes, which drew his repri
mand as an “ Insult" to authority 
and the assertion the order would 
remain effective unless the presi
dent modified It himself.

Talamantes promised Juarez bus
iness men, however, he would tele
phone President Cardenas and re
quest some modification.

A protest committee, composed of 
Juarez Interests, told the governor 
the closing order put 2,000 persons 
cut of work and shut up 200 bars

YARDLEY SOAP

Shampoo CREAMS

SPECIAL SPECIALOriginalNorthern
Tissue

Heinz Strained

Baby Food
I Cans If l

Whole banana, three scoops 
Ice Cream, home-made frali 
■alad.

Frtda, Ä
and U  M

Saturday ..

'Strikes' Of Gold 
Threaten Battle SSS TONIC

BRONSON, Mich., July 20 VP—A 
second “strike" ol gold within a week 
on a farm near here threatened to
day to precipitate a legal battle for 
possession.

Prank Belote, whose three young 
sons unearthed $1.800 in gold coins 
from a buried tile Sunday, pulled 
$1,120 more from an old metal cylin
der beneath his frontp orch yester
day.

Belote turned the money over to 
Sheriff Homer Burns, who deposited 
It in a bank.

Laddie Krcgger, owner of the farm 
which Belote rents, refived to con
firm or deny reports he had made a 
find of his own. Both Kregger and 
Belote retained attorneys to defend 
their respective claims to the money.

BABY REEDS FIRST AID
56c
Pablum .......

75c Dextii 
Maltose . . . . .

56c Mciutenz

25c J A  J
Talcum .......

16c Castile soap.
3 for . . . . . . . . . . . Bayers Aspirin

Cuba Bestows Medal 
On Lions President

PITTSBURGH. Pa., July 20 (TV - 
Cuba for the third time has be
stowed Its highest decoration upon 
an officer of Lions International in 
acknowledgement of medical rervloe 
and other assistance given the re
public’s needy.

President Walter F.

CBYSTALS
Crazy

I f  8 9 *
HEPATICA
£.... 4 9 CITY PACKAGE STORE

Windsor. a a
1 Yr., Pt. ...... .. . . . O y
Cascade. «  $«48
Y r, P I...........................   *
S O'clock mmc

thirst envisions COORS. . .  for the extra 
ni COORS is definitely more refreshing! Bramo

SELTZEB
Dexter ol

Sacramento. Calif., Is the latest to 
receive the national merit Order ol 
Carols Manuel de Cespedes. The 
presentation was made yesterday at 
the opening of the service organisa
tion's twenty-third annual conven
tion.

Rain forced postponement of the

300 W . Footer

FREE ° 
DELIVERYconvention ixtrade until today but

It failed to dampen spirits of the
more than 10j000 delegatee. They 
moved indoors for welcoming ad
dresses and a solemn flag ceremony 
In which banners of eight nations 
represented In Lions International 
were carried to the huge convention

«B o r n i  c o o u  c e u r u i T  o o i o t t  cot  c **do  u t *

Pol Cleaner
CHORE 4L
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Mannesia
75c She

CYSTEX
65c She

BISODOL
2 9c . 59c 49c
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